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The House met at 10:00 A.¥. 

Mt. Sneaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order! . --------

PETITIONS: ----
MR. T.M. DOYLE: --- ----------- ---- ~r. Speaker, I bep. leave of the House to present a 

oetition for two areas of Uitless Bay in my district. The areas are 

Gallows Cove anrl Bears Cove. The prayer of the petition has three 

rron~s. First of all to upgrade the Gallows Cove Road and upgrade 

the 'Pears Cow• Roac1. secondly to improve the approach to Gallows 

Cove Road from the m2in highway and thirdly to nave one-third of 

a l'lile of Gallows Cove Road. 

Mr. Speaker, having driven over these roads on many, many 

occ.asions I can vouch for the fact that they very definitely need 

upgrading. This netition is signed by eighty-two residents of 

the area whiC'h is approximately ninety-two per-cent of those 

living on these roads. 

I therefore have pleasure in tabling this petition from the 

residents of Callows Cove anrl Rears Cove in Witless Bay. 

MR. NJ ;;\RY: Mr. Speaker, it gives me great pleasure to support -

).{r. Speaker, this is a minor ooint: The hen member l~ho just 

resumed his seat wishes to move that the petition be tabled. 

M~_D.OX.IA ~ 1 so move, Mr. Sneaker. 

~~NEARY: Yes. I rise to support the petition. Mr. Speaker, I had 

occasion to visit the honourable member's district prior to the 

March 24 election and I did hear rt~ors that the honourable member 

in the conduct of his campaip.n got stuck in the mud a few times. I 

think it is a reasonable request, Sir, and it is just another promise 

that was made by the new government. I hope that the temperamental 

Minister of Finance will find his way clear in this construction 

season to see that the road in the two areas in Hitless Bay especially 
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:-ffi. NEARY: . - ------- .. 
the Gallows Cove ~oad is uo?raded and oaved this summer. 

"fB: :_1iUY_PHY: Mr. <:peaker. I too Hould like to snnport that petition. 

As the then Leader of the Opposition ~nd r>erhaps acting nenher for 

the district in the interim hett.;een the resiP;nation of the Fisheries Ministo?~ 

Mr. Malone~: T hacl many times to sneak on hehal f of the neonle, 

in the House ,nnrl T kno•.; that we look fonrarcl, Sir, if there is any 

1"10ney left aft<>r •·1e <1re fin~shed Hith Mr. Dovle that so!'le of these 

monies ••ill he divertec1 for the nse of the neon1e of ~lewfouncll.and 

narticularilv this area. 

On motion netition received. 

MR ~ J:A~R'(: '-lr. "nf'aker, T ask leave of the House to present a 

netition on behnlf of the pernle of \Jorth Harhour in 1>lacentia !.'est. 

The nrayer of the petition is for the upgradinc and paving of so~e 

four and one-half miles of road !earling from the Rurin Peninsula 

hiphway to and inclniling th<' communitv of "'orth Barbour. The 

petitioners noint out that the upgradinp and navin<>: of this 

narticular road would be ']nit<- an economical nroiect this vee~r. 

hecause of the fact that there is a fair amount of highway equipment 

in the area for the work w11ich is nresently being done on the ne~· 

Hnrin Peninsula highwav. 

The petition has been signed hv 228 voters, ~r. Sneaker, and I 

heartily endorse their reqnest anil move that this petition be tablec 

on the table of the House and referred to the department to which it 

relates. 

~!R. NEARY: -···--- · Mr. Speaker, I woulcl like to rise in supoort of this 

netition presented on hehalf . of the residents of North P.arbour in 

the district of Placentia !!est. Mr. Speaker, T l'lm sure that the 

honourable members of the House must be really impressed with the 

number of petitions that have heen presented this session for up~rading 
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MR. NEARY: -- ···-- .. 

of roads anr road paving and so forth and if the Minister of Finance, 

Sir. can accede to just even half of those requests we will have 

road paving equipment running out of our ears this summer all over 

the province. You will not be able to move, Sir, without bumping 

into a roller or what they call on Bell Island the voting machines 

which they refer to as a piece of road paving equipment. 

But I do hope that the honourable member for the district of 

Placentia Tvest gets his request on behalf of his constituents in 

North Harbour. 

On motion petition received. 

'1R. _P~C_I~.F..Q~ : Mr. Speaker, I ask leave of this honourable House to 

present a petition on behalf of the residents of South Brook, Halls 

Bay. The prayer of the petition, Mr. Speaker, is that the type of 

water. supply 1-1hich was begun about two or three years ago be 

completed. It is about eighty per-cent completed and they ask 

that the other thirty families that are now not connected to the 

water supply be connected. 

I think, Mr. Speaker, that one of the priorities of any 

government should be the completion of capital projects already 

underway in various parts of Newfoundland rather than start a new 

capital project. So I fully support the prayer of this petition. 

It is signed by 235 voters of South Brook which is by far the 

majority, I fully support it and hope that the government will 

see fit to extend this water supply so it encompasses all the 

people of South Brook, Halls Bay. 

I move, Mr. Speaker, that this petition be placed on the table 

of the House and referred to the departme~t to which it relates. 

~- ROBERTS: ·Mr. Speaker, just before you put the motion, may I 

say a word or avo to say that I share the honourable gentleman's hope 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

that the government will be able to see their way clear to providing 

the money necessary to make the prayer of this petition a reality. 

I think anybody who knows anything of South Brook in Halls Bay and 

the whole area knows that this is one of the areas of Newfoundland 

where this type of municipal amenity is quite badly needed. It is 

not the only part of Newfoundland. There are many, many others 

but it is needed in this area and the petition so eloquently 

presented by the gentleman from Green Bay states the matter and 

it is with a great deal of pleasure and considerable interest that 

I support it. 

I will be watchin~ the various announcements this year to see 

if the honourable gentleman's hope does become reality. 

On motion petition received. 

~~ROWE _Q_~_:]_:_ Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to present a petition 

on behalf of the people of Bird Cove in the district of St. Barbe 

North. Sir, the prayer of the petition is that the nursing clinic 

at Bird Cove be reopened immediately and if necessary any renovations 

or remodeling be carried out to facilitate the reopening of this 

clinic. Sir, the petition is signed by some 130 citizens of Bird 

Cove. 

From the information, Sir, that I can gather this clinic was 

closed down some time around the middle of March 1972 after ten 

years of operation. The people in the area are not quite sure why 

this clinic was closed down but they think it was because of lack 

of adequate heatin~ facilities. Sir, I do not know and neither do 

the people know who gave the order to close down this clinic but it 

was open once weekly,before it was closed down,to serve the medical 

needs of the people of Bird Cove, Brig Bay, Plum Point, Blue Cove, 

Bartletts Harbour, Reefs Harbour, Shoal Cove, Ferolle Point, Castors 
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~-. !_0.5.1!-. _(F. 8 . }: 

River and Pond Cove. Sir. that rept'esents ten communities and about 

900 voters. 

At the present time. Sir, the oeople are forced to travel over 

thirtv or forty miles of the most deplorable road conditions existin~ 

in tht> nrovince at the prel'lent time. that is to the nursin~~; station 

in Flower's Cove an~ they have to ~o about one hundred miles to 

St. Anthony .if they 1.rish to ~tet to the hospital. 

This is another example o f the hardships that the people 

of mv district are experiencing at this time, Sir, and I beg· that 

the honourablP. Minister of Health look into this matter immediately 

and inform the people of Bird Cove and the surroundin1 area what 

is in store for them in the future regardin~t the status of this 

nird Cove nursinP. clinic. 

Mr. Sneaker. I ask that this petition be placed on the table 

of the Ho~~e and referred to the department to which it relates. 
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'IR. F.ARVF.Y: Hr. Speaker, anything to do with nursing stations 

or medical clinics along our coast line vlhether it be on the coast 

line of I abrador or the coast line of Nev•foundland, the Province 

of Newfoundland or the Island of Nel.rfoundland I certainly support, 

I understand the situation that exist in my friend's and colleagues 

District of St. Barbe North. It is not unlike mine . in Lahrador 

South where peopl~- although in St. Barbe North they have a road 

to travel over -

AN RON. MF."t-'EER ~ Some road: - --- - ·----
MR. HARVF.Y: Some road: Rut in my district the people have to he 

transported by skidoo or boat or plane or lvhatever means they can 

to get a pat tent to a nursinp, station. I sympathize v1ith the people 

of Bird Cove and I l~Yould certainly support the petition. 

0n motion petition received. 

J'R. P.S. _THQMS · Hr. Speaker. I beg leave to present a petition 

on behalf of the residents of Saunder's Cove, llonavista Bay. 

Now , Hr. Speaker, the prayer of this petition is that a water 

and sel-7erage system be provided for this community. I note, Mr. 

Speaker. that Saunder' s Cove is part of thf' ":'o\m of Glovertown. 

Also in passiM>, ~1r. Sneaker, I note that the To1m of Glovertm·m 

have fon•arded to the !finister of 'lunicipal Affairs and Housing a 

petition from the residents of ~lovertolm South. Both these parts of 

the Tovm of ~lovertovm have been incorporated within this last 

couple of years. These people feel they are entitled to a \vater 

and sevrerage system the same as the rest of the i"land and the rest 

of the Province of Nel.rfouncUand. 

At the present time, Mr. Speaker, and during the past l.;rinter 

many of the sept1c tanks froze because of the hard winter. Almost 

all of the local wells froze and many of the people had to ~o quite 

a distance to obtain enough vater for their families to drink. 
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MR. P.S. THOMS: Mr. Sneaker, T sincerely hope and trust that this 

administration can do something at least do some little thinp, in 

regard to this problem in the Glovertown area. 

I ask, Mr. Speaker, that this petition be placed on the table 

of the House and referred to the department to which it relates. 

:MR • S • A • NEARY : Hr. Speaker, it p.:ives me p,reat pleasure to support 

the netition so ably presented to this honourable Rouse by my good 

friend and colleague the member for Bonavista North, 

I think, Hr. Speaker, that prohably the honourable member is 

establishing some kind of a record in this honourable llouse, I think 

now just about everyday since Opening Day the honourable member has 

presented a petition. I understand there are more to come. I would 

say. Sir. the more power to him. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

l1R. S .A. NEARY: The more pmver to him, Mr, Speaker • He is what I referred 

to yesterday as the battlin~ member for Bonavista North, he is in 

there battlinp, for his constituents and I hope that he has impressed 

the Mi_nister of Finance and the Hinister of Municipal Affairs 111ith 

his arguments today. 

MR. CROSBIE: Inaudible. 

MR. NFARY: It is just ordinary common sense, Mr. Speaker, it is 

lo~ical in this day and age that people would like to have drinking 

water. It is necessary, Mr. Speaker, as fresh air. I hope that the 

member will be granted the request, the prayer of the petition on 

behalf of his constituents of Saunder's Cove in Bonavista Bay, 

On motion petition received. 

" ORDERS OF THE DAY 

RON. W. H. MARSHALL: (HINISTER WITHOUT PORTFOLIO): Mr. Speaker, 

we now revert to the subject that occupied us yesterday and the subject 

that is going to 'occupy us for quite some period of time in the years 

to come. Before commencing this debate, Mr. Speaker, I want to advert 
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MR_-:._ MARSHALL· or refer to certain comments made yesterday hy the 

honourable member for 1•1hite l'.ay South in his address. He made the 

ohservat:lon, he cautioned ap:ain<;t any :Imputation of •·ri.lful neglect 

or any reference to the taintin~ of the integrity or the impu~ning 

of motives of honourable memhers on the other side of the House. 

Nmv I think that position has heen adequately and eloquently 

ans1ver by the honourahle the Premier. There is no intent and there 

is no desire and it wc·uld he totalLy untrue for persons on th:l s side 

of the House to atte!T'pt to impute ••ilful neplect or to make imputations 

a~ainst the integrity of the honourahle gentleman on the other side 

or any honourahle gentlemen in this flouse or for that matter Hho 

~<>ere in this House or to impugn the motives. 

Rut. 'fr. S!'ea!rer. that :f.s one thing. That is one thinp to he 

.;;oid. nut I·Jhat T do say and 1ve do accuse the previous administration 

of is comnlete and abject negligence and incomoetence in handling 

a project. a project l•7hicr is vital to the economic well-he:lng of 

our people. T.t is very hard, 'Tr. Speaker, to coo te111plate '"hat 1vent 

on with this project. T.t is verv hard to contemplate this Tiill ~o. 

55 l·!ithout heing motivated hy feelinrrs that range fro111 subdued 

anr.er to complete and outright ra.[!e. Because the a-Ffect of this 

'hi 11 is that in l CJ66 a 1 i.nerhoard project was conceived and it was 

esti.mated that it tconld cost jn the vicinity of $5R millions. 1·.'hen 

,.,e took office in Januarv, for the first timf' it ~.ras revealed, the 

shockinp: truth t•ras revealed to the people of this provfnce that this 

project is no•• goin~ to cost $114 million or it has cost $114 million 

to date. This bill by secti.on (7) reveals the· further truth that at • 

least another $5() million1; are p:oing . to have to be borrowed in order 

to complete this nroj ect. Po ,.7e have an estiamted escaJ at ion from 

$58 million. Mr. Speaker, to at least $164 millions. 

Now what is the effect of this? 

AN RON . I>IF.!IB!':R : Inaudible. 
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~'R. ~tf\R.SllALL : l~ell $160 mill ion, the honourable Hinister of 

Finance reminds me it may go to $llin million but we are so used 

to dealinP. in millions of dollars t he rest of the inheritance 

from the other side. f rom the administation,that a million here and 

there did not mean any difference to them and in our calculations 

and in the overall awful picture presented by this, it cannot mean 

much here 

the cost. 

because you have at least a $100 million escalation in 

ll'hat does this mean? I would like to take, :1r. Speaker, the 

honourable gentleman opposite, the honnurable members of this House 

dotm to a house not far away f rom this honourable Chamber t~here a 

,~tentleman is livin~t in conditions that you t~ould not find in the 

sixteenth century,a retired 2entleman who has a heart condition and 

i s unable to bring oil from downstairs to upstairs to keep himself 

Harm, he and his family,because of his heart condition. And is 

unable to lir,ht a fire in the house because of fire regulations . 

I t,,ould like to take the honourable ~entleman opposite, I would 

like to take them to this house and to explain 
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to this gentleman and to the people of Newfoundland why we cannot 

adopt as effective a housing policy as we would wish to in the future. 

Purely and simply because $100 million extra of our money has to be 

devoted to this project, because $50 million has to be borrowed 

directly by the government in the next few years. I would like to go 

with the hon. the member for Bonavista North who eloquently has placed 

petitions before this House from time to time and has spoken about the 

conditions in Hare Bay and Dover in his district of which we are 

cognizant, very cognizant. 1 would like to see him explain to the 

people in that area thE' fact that our development programrr•es will have 

to be curtailed somewhat, will not be as extensive as we would wish them 

because of $100 million escalation by reason of this project. 

The same with the hon. member for Labrador South. \ve know the 

conditions in his district. t~e know that he is fully aware of them, 

he spoke about them in the Address in Reply. I would like to go with 

the hon. member for Labrador South and explain to the good people of 

Labrador South that it is Roinp, to take a little bit longer than we had 

first contemplated to bring the people in that area from the conditions 

which approach the conditions of at least the 1920's and I think the hon. 

member will concur when we say in some cases indeed it is the conditions 

of the late twentieth century, that vie cannot tackle this problem as 

effectively as we otherwise would. Why? Because of the $100 nillion 

escalation in this cost. This is what must be explained. We have to 

address ourselves, Mr. Speaker, as to how this came about. How did this 

shocking situation arise? How could this nightmare develop? 

There has been reference, the hon. Minister of Finance in his 

eloquent address. The member for \Yhite Bay South in his very effective 

address referred to section (10) of the Melville Pulp And Paper Limited 

Authorization Of Agreement Act, and therein lies the big problem. Therein 

lies the ~roblem where the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, the cabinet, 

was given power to guarantee such loans and indebtness and other 
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obligations and to enter into any contracts as the cabinet deemed 

necessary. 

Mr. Speaker, I can tear that up and hope that that type of 

legislation will never appear again in our statute books. 

&~ HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. MARSHALL: The hon. gentleman is perfectly prepared to yield the 

floor for a question but not a speech, Mr. Speaker, 

MR. ROWE (W.N.): I want to ask a question, would the hon. gentleman care 

to say who is to blame for section (10), 

MR . MARSHALL: I am glad he asked the question, Mr. Speaker, because I 

will get onto that right now. 

In his speech last night, the bon. the member for White Bay South 

took great pains to point out the fact that three bon. members on this 

side, the hon. Ministe~of Finance, Justice and the bon. member for 

Fortune Bay, were members of the government at the time this went 

through. True, they were. But the fact of the matter is they were 

members of this government because they presumed that such powers would 

be exercised in a reasonable manner. When they determined that they 

were not ~eing exercised in a reasonable manner, these bon. gentlemen 

had the fort.itnde to cross the House and to stand up with the small little 

band that was already across and joined them in their efforts to bring 

down the government and to bring about a sensible, sane government which 

we have right now. So let us not spend this session, Mr. Speaker, talking 

about what the hon, members here did and what the hon. members over there 

did, that does not matter. The fact of the matter is that there is 

a marked distinction between the hon. members on the other side and the 

bon. members on this side of the House who joined the opposition in the 

previ~us assembly. 

This distinction is this, when they saw that matters were getting 

out of hand, when they saw that the engine was running out of control, when 
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they saw that the faith that they put in people in 1966 was misplaced, 

they had the courage of their convictions to cross the floor and join 

the opposition in the face of great criticism and that, Mr. Speaker, 

is a distinction, I was verv. verv. Rurnrised to hear the hon. 

member go on at great length and to tr:y to impute and to try to 

insinuate that the members opposite were the only ones against such 

a power that was given in that act. 

The hon. member conven:iently forgot last year, first of all, just 

before I get onto that let me point out that this party has always 

stood for curtailment of the power of the xecutive ~uncil,of the ~abine~ 

to borrow. In the only real effective policy convention that was ever 

held in this province in 1968, or 1969, the bon. member, if he cares 

to refer to the resolutions adopted by the Progressive Conservative 

Party,will see that the curtailment of power of a cabinet to bo~row 

was one of the top resolutions that were adopte~. 

Subsequently last year, and this is what the bon. member opposite 

forgot to mention yesterday, in the previous session of the House, I 

introduced a bill to curtail the power of the cabinet to borrow,to 

change The Revenue And Audit Act completely,to effect a change so 

that cabinet could no longer borrow and to stop this mad .. borrowing 

without reference to the people. Hhat did the government of the daydo? 

How did they deal with this bill, this resolution? I will tell you how 

they dealt with it. The description used, to which they all joined 

and agreed including four of the hon. members opnosite who voted, 

stupid in the extreme, we were told. ''stupid in the extreme~ "'They do 

it in every province of Canada, so we had to· do it here~' When in 

actual fact, Mr. Speaker, they do not do it in every province of 

Canada and there is no reason why it should be done here and it should not 

be done here anymore. 
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I. g ;g~&\'!! •tp $.4e m thif .14gisla;t:l,o'Q itt &ill rNe·. 55., in 

~~Pt!~~ ~(3.) Q ~ca.t~on. of ~~t. Ui!4~ n:ctifm {3) .the pQWU" 

-of t.lile, 'tS\1Ut~t 'to h~uow fo:r t~ ~- of ~lf¢1n of thi~'8; 

~.roJ~t: .b lil!ltte4. to .$iS.Q :D11ll;I;QQ. 

~t In4i.~at!!S ~o tb«. peop~ ,of: thu pn$ft ~bat lt l(l~t11l.:4 

¢0~t· $S:O mtll:to:D· I!IDJ:e ~ Cot~~P~e ~e P•I!Ojec;t. l~ut it tthould, all$o 

l:.e an ilPdiC<1adon 'l:c! tbe 'P*'Ple, of this ptcwia:ee that \fe ilnt•d. .:w 

re£er to •the: peepie's Rouse whett. we waut ~- 'fr.m~~. time 1to dllte: 

t:ath.et' t:lilan thdis' llllfd b&rrmriltg ·-:f!d seetet .. 

. ~~. Mt., Speabt, ~heu u come bactt to the. wo.Eds of dte 

Bon. melliller for Wlt:lte Ray Soilth .and ·li:ts talk aboUt :he, we uot. 

reQo:AAthle •. b~ ~- -~~ vat e,ab.~at ·tO bott~. 
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Mr. Marshall. 

this borrowing power. 

ru~ RON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR.. ~lARSHALL: That may be so. That was the indication yesterday given 

Mr. Speaker, by the honourable member. 

MR~~OWE (W.N.): I am entitled to an explanation which I am permitted 

to have under the Standing Orders. I at no time and in no way said, 

Sir, that l was not responsible for the powers which the ~overnment 

got. I said, "I was perfectly willing (I believe these are the e.xact words) 

to shoulder my share of the blame , one forty-secondth, one out of 

forty-two parts of the blame for the -

AN HON. MEMBER: One out of thirty-nine. 

i1R. RO'..JE {W.N.) : One out of thirty-nine although there is no division 

recorded as I mentioned last night. I am quite willing to shoulder one 

part out of thirty-nine of the blame for giving the government those 

pow<>rs. I hope the ministers who ask for the powers and got the powers 

are equally willing to share the blame. 

MR. CROSBIE: Who has some of the powers? 

MR. MARSHALL: Yes, that is the point we come to now, Mr. Speaker. 

HR. ROWE (W.N.): The han. Minister of Justice hangs on to the power. 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker,I believe I have the floor. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order! 

MR. MARSHALL: I believe I have the floor, Mr. Speaker. 

I will tell you who exercised the power. In June, 1971 of that year -

AN HON. l1f-.MBER: Who was Hinister of Justice then? 

~ffi. MARSHALL : In June, 1971 of that year a report was made to the 

government by D.D. Dick Consulting Engineering Limited concerning the 

dire plight of this project. \vhat happened? On June 25, 1971, $9 million 

in interim financing was borrowed by the government pursuant to this 

ve~· power. That is who exercised the power. Again on October 1, 1971, 

when the pro1ect was running out of funds, who exercised the power then, 

when we were in the throes of an election? \Vho acceded to the secret 
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borrowing and cabinet then? No, Mr. Speaker, the words, the imputations 

with respect to the borrowing in cabinet, the secret borrowings in 

cabinet without reference to the People's House are hallow in the mouth 

of the hon. the member for White Bay South and the honourable gentlemen 

on the other side. It remains to this government to recognize the 

danger and this government will deal with the danger as it will deal 

with all the other problems that it has inherited. Another reason 

as to how this project ran out of kilter is because of the very 

philosophy adopted by the other side, by the previous government, this 

policy of "develop or perish." We have heard it time arid time 

again, It became a very, very popular policy - very, very popular 

words It remains to us to make sure that that particular policy does 

not revert to "develop and perish." That we will see, 

Mr. Speaker, the trouble with that kind of outlook is this: It 

denotes an air of panic. ''Develop or perish" they say. It denotes an 

air of panic. Consequently, schemes were adopted,no doubt with good 

intentions for the development of this province, hut schemes were 

adopted, projects were adopted without proper feasibility studies. We 

were rushed into it. We got into areas where government did not know 

with what it was dealing,all because of this "develop or perish" attitude. 

It went even farther than that. As a result of this, Mr. Speaker, the 

great vision came that Newfoundland was to have its Chicago, its New York 

and its Toronto all together,As a result of this we saw it extended 

to the very sociological roots of our country in the oppression of 

people and the adoption of a forest centralization policy. Again how 

did it happen? Obviously, it happened because government failed to 

arrest the problems or to deal with the problems when it became evident 

that the costs of this project were escalating out of all contemplation. 

They did not come to grips with it. They appeared to sit there paralized 

with the obvious signs of economic disaster all around them. I wondered 

how this could occur, I wondered, But I think we ~et the answer- we got the 
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answer from this sitting,from words of the han. the Leader of the 

Opposition. '.llhen the hon. the Hinister of Finance in this House 

was informinr, the House of the government's polic'' towards municipal 

taxation of Crown corporations and specifically with respect to the 

Holiday Inns he indicated at that time that he ~vould table the 

agreement between government, the hiding company of government with 

respect to Holiday Inns and Atlific Limited,which he did the other 

day. But at the time he mentioned that, the han. the Leader of the 

Opposition used words and I am paraphrasinp:. I am not quoting. 

"Good, I would 1i ke to see a copy of that agreement." He had never 

seen it. Similarly, when a commission was established by this 

governme1 t to look into the ownership of the liquor leases, similar 

words are mentioned by the Leader of the Oppsotion, the han. Leader 

of the Opposition. He would 1'-ke to know who is behind it. This 

I suggest, Hr. Speaker, is one of the root causes why we find ourse1ves -

not iust the han, Leader of the Opposition but all the ministry. I say 

that statement reflects an attitude of all of the previous ministry. I 

cannot conceive, Mr. Speaker of anybody in this present cabinet, not only 

in the cabinet but any of the han. member ~< on this side of the House - if 

there is a paper or a contract tvhich they wish to see, if there is a matter 

which they wish to have determined, they would not be supporters, t 'hey wottld 

not be in the cabinet or indeed supporters of this government for very long 

unless it were pt'oduced and satisfa.::torily explained to them. So this 

then is one of the major reasons of how this situation occurred. It is 

no good. Here again I advert to the fact that we are not questioning 

the motives. We are not questioning the motives of the honourable members 

but it is no good with words to say what vou intended to do. It is what 

was done which counts. 

I would ask the question: \fuy did not the honourable members: who 

were members of the ~abinet in the previous administration resign forthwith? 
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It was found on DeDember 23 last that a loan for $100 million deutschemarks 

had been obtained from the Ressische Landesbank pursuant to a guarantee 

given by the leader of the government at that time which, as I believe 

they will agree, they will concur, was given directly in contravention 

to the understanding that the cabinet of the day had with respect 

to the giving of that guarantee. m1y did they not resign then,in 

Heaven's name? Why they did not really resign before when they found 

that this complex was running wild, that the costs were running wild 

and that the affect was going to be the strangulatbn of services to the 

people of this province, of health services, of education se"rvices, 

that is where the error was made, Mr. Speaker and that is what the 

honourable members opposite will have to answer, from now until they ~o to 

their great reward,to the people of this province. 

Then again we have the other instance and I would like to hear 

an explanation with respect to it. On December 1, when it was found 

that $2 million had been paid to the Union Bank of Panama, which the 

hnn . Minister of Finance has described, during that period of time 

the hon. the Leader of the Opposition and the han. member for White 

Bay South, in all fairness, made 
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representations to ~et it back. But that was not enough. That was 

not far enough, Mr. Speaker. Durlng that time the Leader of the 

Government was pressing the bon. the Leader of the Opposition and the 

hon. member for ~~~i ~e Bay South, was pressing them to give more money 

to this compl•'X and knowing the situation, knowing that $2 million had 

been siphoned off to a phony bank, knowing that the Leader of the 

Government was supporting at the time this particular action, why in 

heavens name did they not resign? Certainly they ought to have 

resigned. They definitely ought to have resigned when they found that 

that guarantee was given. 

Now the hon. member for lfuite Bay South in his remarks in addressing 

himself to that particular question said, ''Why should they?" 

"Why should they?" He doubted that it would have any effect,that it 

would not have brought dmro the J!:Overnment. Mr. Speaker, he seems to 

have forgotten the tenuous manner in which the reins of government were 

being greedily Rrappled hold of by the admini~tration of that day, on 

the basis that there was no clear mand~te. 

If the bon, gentlemen had resigned from the cabinet and departed 

from the government at that time, it most certainly would have brought 

down the government. There would have been a change . Mr . Speaker, 

this pro.'ject demands now and it demanded then action and quick and firm 

action. It is a cas~ of months, days, weeks, hours and in fact minutes 

matters Consequently the hon. gentlemen on the other side have their 

responsibility, they have a heavy responsibility for .1eprivation of the 

people of this province of the necessary services to which they are 

entitled .F'or a long period of time yet to come and every time they get 

up and present a petition that requires the expenditure of money, I would 

suggest,before they bring it in, they soberly consider the drain on the 

public treasury as a result of the incompetence and neglect of the previous 

administration. 
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Now, Mr. Speaker, I pass to what we found, when we assumed the 

government on January 18 of this year. I do not wish ••• I am not 

going to repeat because I could not repeat,in' the magnificent detail 

that the hon . the Minister of Finance furnished it yesterday, the 

conditions that we found on our entry into government. 

I well recall speaking to him the day after,on January 19 I 

believe it was,about a matter that we were supposed to get together 

about and he said;"For Heavens Sake! " or words with a reasonably 

similar connotation that I cannot be permitted to repeat here -

"we better get together on this mess in the linerboard mill," And get 

together we did and he has lived with it and we have all lived with it. 

As he indicated, he spent 60% of his time on this project and.as we 

saw yesterday. he has done a very magnificent and fine job. I will dare 

to say this, that not only 60% of his time, his work time, but 90% 

of his time afterwards has also been employed,as with most of the rest 

of us,on this terrible situation. 

What did we find? We found there was no management. We found 

$115 million to $119 million government backed, government guaranteed, 

that there was no management. There had been warning that management 

was necessary from the Dick Consultants, no management, no effective 

management was in vogue, it was not there. 

The markets were not solid for the linerboard. They were not 

firmed up. There were no effective markets, no guarantee of aarket and 

here was the linerboard mill supposed to go on stream in October of this 

year and there were no markets for it, a most serious, serious 

situation. 

The woods operation, the hon. the member for Labrador North, 

of course,would be interested in this. The wood operation was 

completely out of kilter up there. There was no log handling device 

to load the logs in Goose Bay or Stephenville. 
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This project is not a case of loading two or three crates of kleenex 

boxes from Goose Bay and bringing them down to Stephenville. There 

are over 300,000 cords of wood to be brought down. T he project 

had been allowed to get on at this rate. The project had apparentlj 

been milked by the Canadian Javelin interests and there was a great 

acceleration, an excruciating acceleration of costs. 

So what did we do? We immediately entered into ne~otiations 

with the Javelin interest with respect to this matter, \,•hich resulted 

in this agreement. 1 am !!Oinp, to spend now a fe\~ words on this 

agreement. 

I was shocked last night to see the han. Leader of the Opposition, 

not only quoted but I sa\~ hi!Tl on C. J .0. N. televi:-don, say that 

they approved,the opposition approved in principle this agreement 

but that it did not see why the government, l think he used the 

description, "Mr. Crosbie had to pay $5 million to Mr. Doyle," and the 

hon. Leader of the Opposition is nodding over there and I believe I 

have quoted him correctly. His \~ords were to that effect. 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition should be ashamed of that because 

he knows better, Mr. Speaker. He knows that Mr. Doyle is not being 

paid any $5 million. Canadian Javelin is heinP, paid the amount 

indicated in this bill. 

~R._ ROBERTS: Inaudible. 

MR. MA~SHALL: The time for humour passed last October, Mr. Speaker. This 

is a very serious matter, very, very, serious matter. 

Mr. Doyle is not being paid, let us be quite clear about that, 

any $5 million. IVhat is being paid under this agreement and I will go 

into what is being paid under this agreement, is being paid to 

Canadian Javelin of which there are about 20,000 othe~ shareholders beside 

Mr. Doyle. The only reason that Mr. Doyle holds any degree of control in 

Canadian Javelin is because of the fact that the previous administration 

entered into a dummy collusive agreement with him, with respect to the 
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preferred share issues to the government whereby ~30,000 preferred 

shares with voting. rights were issued to the government so that 

Mr. Doyle and the government in concert could circumvent the. 

huge body of shareholders. So let us be, let us be quite clear 

about that. 

What are we paying them? The $5 million? We are paying 

nothing but the cost of this project, nothing but the cost of it 
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!>IlL HARSr'ALL: S5 million i s referable to development expenses prior 

to 1969 of .Tavelin. These development expenses- ue just do not take 

thinf!s by rote as the previous administration did. Ve have been 

advised rv competent advice, consultants, Pea.t, 1-!anvick, Hitchell ; 

that this is so. So that is one , •oint that 1 would 1 ike to bring 

out and it is very important for this reason! 1 have heard. as 

a result I believe of a sta.tement made by the honourah.J e Leader of 

the Qpposition,an observation passed on one of the ra~io programmes 

this morning, '\:rhy rlid they not give the $5 million to Helfare?" 

This vms the ~v-ay it was painted. 

Hell first of all vre are giving the cost of the pro:i ect. 

Secondly, 1 Hotlld 1 i'·.: to remind the good lady ~·:rho made that ohservat ion 

that but for the excesses and nep:!Pct of the rrevHme; administratjon 

~ve would have about $70 million to give not onlv to welfare but to 

education and health and what the heck have you. So SS million 

been riven for predevelopment expenses. One hundred thousand 

dollars r.as been given and that relates exactlv to the amount that 

Javelin put in to the buildings over jn Harmon. 

Then v•e come to the dehts. l~e are assuming the debts. This seems 

to hot her the'" a v•ee hit. Hr. Speaker, the dehts of the :--a rent 

and subs1darv coMpanies. The only de::ts under this apreement that 

are bein,z recognized are debts "to•hich are legiti!ll.Jtely part of the 

project that uere loaned to the project, that ~·7ere expended in the 

nro.iect, and thi R ~.;e have verified and ~ve are having verified by 

T'eat. 'fandcl-- and ~!itchell. 

Tf it so hanpens that any of the dehts mentioned in the Schedule 

were not expended in the pro_iect then we have taken safeguards to 

protect the people of ~:e"toJfoundland by the write-off, set-off. It is 

purely and simnly that. 

~fR. :1-fl.fRPHY: ;·'r. Sneaker, I ~vonder if the honourable gentleman 

~1ould pernit a auestion? Does this refer to trading debts like 
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~m. MURPHY: several up around the Goose Bay Area -

MR . MARSHALL: All debts that are legitimately part of this project 

are going to be recognized, will be recognized by the government, 

as is indicated in this Agreement. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, those debts and maybe you can turn around and 

say you are giving the money again to the Javelin Companies , but 

I remind again that Canadian Javelin have 20,000 dissident shareholders. 

That the money that is being repaid is money that has gone into the 

project and we are going to deterime it. 

l·lhat was our alternative for this , Mr. Speaker? AnYIV'ay .this 

is a good deal. This is as good a deal as we could get. If we had 

to put together this project we would not b"e in this situtation. 

I am not sayinp that, Mr. Speaker. But considering the mess that we 

found considering all of the factors,this is an excellent agreement 

whereby ~•e are just taking over the project from the hands of the 

Javelin interest to protect the jobs of the people in the district 

of the honourable the member for Labrador South and the honourable 

the member for Port au Port. We are paying for the cost of the project 

and not one whit, not one nickel, not one cent more. 

Now \V'hat was the alternative? The alternatives that the hono~rable 

member for Hhite Bay South mentioned, some of which I have 

mentioned as well. The liquidation of the project as he indicated, 

of course,is unthinkable. At the time we had $100 million into that 

project and this province could not stand liquidation of the project 

by selling it at a fire sale,as it cannot right now. We could have 

let it wallow on the way to bankruptcy,as it was going because of 

the lack of direction by the previous government. This is equally 

unthinkable. 

The only other alternative that presented itself was the possibility 

of court action. Now I must say that this consumed quite a bit of 

thought: quite a bit of thought by us on the other side, But the 
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~'R. ~AR~HALL" nrohlem td th i. t was this that ~overnment faced, 

the fact that the honourahle member for l•lhite Bav South and the 

honourable Leader of the OnTloSi.tion know full Hell,that if this matter 

t••ent befor"' tj,e courts under the trust deed . the trust deed itself 

was not as effective as ~·e would hav0 liked it. He t-rill come to that 

in a moment. Tf t.re had gone to courts and got such a huge matter 

embroiled in the courts. it might have been tlvo . three , four or 

five years before the matter PaS resolved. \Ve were told that you 

had to pet J•mnHPement personnel in their . nretty vell immediatelv. 

'~ ·Je t•7ere to lei that the t·•oods operation had to he fi r:"eci up. 1-'e 

Pere tolcl that there were no markets etc. Fveryone knm··s on a 

project <1::: pipantic a::: this that there Pas no t-ray lvhile this matter 

v1as emhroiled in the courts that we could satisfactorily assemble 

together the necessary mana~ement, sales and technical staFf that 

were necessary to resr:H~ thi s proje,·t from the bt·ink of destructio!' , 

So that is one of the ma.ior reasons why w·e could not J!O to court. 

There t•!as another reason as Hell, there ""'~' more th"n one reason. 

am just citin~ some of them nm1, as they come to mind. lf w~ Lad 

:;<one to court in this matter ,_,,. had to have regard to the defenses 

that t·•ere availahle on the other side. lt 1-1as a point of fact 

that the previous government had put the Javelin interest in the 

position ~·here they might possibly they certainly could raise it 

as a defense and even though the opinion • our opinion,t'-'aS that 

!'"rhaps it t·ras not as strong a case as we had, you still had to 

take cognizance of the other side. 

But in any event concessions for leases in Lahrador t~ere not 

J!'iven to Javelin Hhen they requested them. I reiterate what the 

honourable the J'finister for Finance sA.'d yesterday,that the memhers 

on the opposite sjtie, the then government of the day, Here right 

in not givinp, the leases in the circumstances. Rut they were very 

wrong, t'he ::;overnment Has very tvrong in ~?etting this province in the 
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HR. MARSHALL: position vhE're so manv Lundreds of square miJes in 

Labrador t.rere pledged to Javelin. This heinp: so, they had put 

t1.,~mselves in a position t·Yhere JAvel in, the Javelin interest had a 

reasonable casC' to anst-Ter court action. 

Then again we c•tuld have expropriated, so they say. Tlut there are 

n•o or three factors that must 1--e horne in mind in addition to the 

fact that Javelin Company fq a dominion comnany. F'irst of all T 

revert ap;ain, "\-Je seem to have ~rr. Doyle on the hrain, hut tve must 

remember there is more than Hr. Doyle involved aga·n in Canadian 

Javelin. The credit of our province is at stake when you talk of 

expropriatinr.. I do not !"uppose any member in this House t.rc,uld have 

the slightest hes:!.tation of expropriating from Mr. John Christopher 

Doyle himself. 

Rut that was not the if:; sue, Hr. Speaker. 1t l-'as not only Mr. 

John Christopher Doyle but there Here 20,000 other shareholders at 

least, comprisin)! people t·7ho were influential in the. financial 

communities of the t-mrld and yes, indeed, cornprisinr. \vid01·7S and 

orphans tJho Here as innocent as the poor tvidors and orphans in 

this province tvho are goinp. to suffer as a result of this particular 

project. So He could not expropriate. 

There is another factor as well, as a.result of this. Granted if 

you are going to expropr;ate and pay the value there could perhaps 

be no quibble. But then we come to what is the value. The previous 

government through their NALCO concessions,as I have indicated,gave 

huge tracks of timber resources into the hands of the nromoters of 

this project. 

Nov we had advice to the affect that maybe, maybe, these timber 

resources had little value. But the word "mayhe" was there. It is 

a fact that we had other advice to the affect that the timber 

resources, the timber concessions could amonnt to many, many millions 

of dollars 
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and -.1e did not feel, as f air .;s HE' ,,,anted to ~e tn the shareholders 

of Javelin, not to ''t:. John r:hristonher l'ov]e hut to the shareholr:lPt:s 

of .Tavel in • we dicl not feel that cme of our natur:J.l resources whi.ch 

t·.•as given for the nurnose of clevelooment. that we should be put in the 

nosi.tion of having to rena'' it, to nay for it to ?,et it back, at the> 

cost of mavbe $25 or $30 Mill ion in Drder to bri n;r it back to it .<: 

rightful nlace, tn tbe use of the neonle of He~··foundland that it Fas 

always intenderl to hf' fc-r, thnt the ~!overnment .Pave off to a thi rrl 

onrtv but that t.•e hilve h a ck for t he neonle nf Ne~->fo undland ri~>ht nn•·....., 

nnrsuant to thi.s agreement . 

I could go on, "'r. Sneaker. 11h0nt this narti.C'ular ar-ro:>ement. 

There is annther asr>P.ct of it, also hroup:ht up by the honourablE' 

member for Hhi te Ray South. This re l11tes ~o the court actions and 

relates to altl!l:'natives t·•hich t.•e mav h<~ve hacl. Thet:e is an alternative 

menti.nned about court action ;md in that al temative thare mir.ht 

have been, as thP hnnourat-lc> memhP.r fc-r h'hite llav ~onth has i11dic:ated. 

there vP.re the \·cahush roval tie~ that han heen nledq:ed by the Javel in 

Paper, hy Canadian Javelin i\s so:>curi tv for the rerfomance nf th:!.s 

project h .: its sub~iiliarv Javelin T'aner . 

These rnval ties aJT\O\tnt to some 525 nr 526 mi 11 inn. There is about 

$1.5 million on dennsit v::l.th the "'ontreal Trust Comnany,v~hi.ch is the 

trusteP., under that arranpement. Cauadjan .J;weJ in not John Chdstonher 

Dovl£, hut Canadian Javelin is getting that back. That was questioned.If 

it was not nnestioned,it certainlv admits of exnlanation as to t-rhv 

that is being given back to them. ror this reason the only way we could 

get it "t.rould be hy court act inn. The only manner in ~,rhich this vmuld 

be resolved would he probahlv in four or five or 'lix years. Tn anv 

event most of the money tvoulrl not he pain except over the next ten. 

fifteen or twenty years, nursuant to the agreement. The oresent value 

of that money ,as 1ndicated hy the exoerts of Peat, Manrick and the 

actua ·.·ies that we called in to examine this, is aoproximatelv $12 million. 
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We \-Jere informed that unless this proiect had, unless this !Jroject 

got off the ground, !I;Ot off the :·~ round irmn:odiatelv there 1voulcl probably 

he a further delav of at least another va;ar t-~hich in acidition to its 

other great impediments on the oroject,fiscal strain on the nroiect 

itself. would directly result in nayment of about $14 mil 1 ion o=xtra 

in interest and other related charges. 

hy gain~ after thi.s narticular fund. 

So we were not g~ining anything 

No\-•, Mr. Sneaker, those are the alternatives that "'e had. Those 

are the alternatives that ~1e examined. This is the agreement that we 

came up "'ith. 1 \-7ant to drcn,• your narticular attention again, if T 

mav, to that portf.on of the agreement relating to the $50 mf.llion. 1 

could tell you just a \-7ee litt]P. storv about that. As is the custom with 

ne1v governments, a bill lvas drafted by the verv competent civil service, 

members of the Public Service. They follow along,as we have found in 

other avenues of government, along the same pattern as he.fore many of 

1vhich hv the way will he changed over a period of time. One of the 

clauses that they had in, w:d r.h they exhibited to us, was a clause 

to the effect,which was natural because thev were just following along 

what have been done over the years_ there was a clause to the effect 

the Lieutenant Governor in Council could borrow as much as it wanted 

to, to finish the project. In other W(lrds, similar to section 10. 

Our committee saw that and immediatelv took directions. Consequently 

you will see in this legislation now a provision to the effect·taat the 

aggregate of nublic monies to be expended, loans to be guaranteed under 

this section shall not '"ithout further reference to the Legislature 

e:-:ceed the sum of! $50 million. That is the way in which we intend to 

deal with the matter in the future. 

The honourable member for \Vhite Bay South mentioned (again, it was 

well taken) the honourable Premier mentioned it last night and we all 

concur,before any sale is made it should be referred back to the Legislature, 

I sayt hollm~ words from those who allowed the debt of this province to accelerate 
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to itli gigantic nroportions, but an observation nov! well taken, havinp. 

seen the light of dav. Mr. Speaker, I want to _iulit mention nm.r that it 

was never the.'! intention, it ~·ould never have been the intention of this 

government at any time in the future to sell thili proiect ~dthout 

reference to the legislature, any,-,•av, in anv event. The onlv reason 

why that particular clause might have been in there ~•as because - the 

only uay that would be used "~<'ould be if we got far in excess of the 

market value. If there \o7a.o; anv ouestion at alJ that the interest of nenpJe 

of this nrovince was not beinr, served it '"auld have been referreo to-

the Legislature anywav,but Jam delighted that it i s goin~ to come hac~ 

to the Legislature in any event. 

l.Jhat do ,.,e do? Hhat ahout the future? Hhat ahout the future of 

this pro;ect? T support this Bill as all members on this side support 

it. •.-lith a certain amount 0f qualification, l>ecause it is not our hahv. 

Tt is not our nroject. It is not our "~<'llV of operating and it "~<'as hrou?h t 

about and set upon us by a previous administration. But I can tell vou 

this,Nr. Sneaker, that we intend to pursue in the future a course and 

we are determined that this nro_;ect is p.oing to succeed, that the iohs 

are going to he there and that the people of this nrovince are not 

going to be strangled to the extent that thev '\.JOuld have been stranp.led 

if the nrevious administration had continued on in its inent, careiess 

and negUgent manner of handling this narticular situation. 

One en t1m other thin~s in closing ,snoken hv the honourable ~·ember 

for h'hi te Bav South. I could ~o into a long litany,which I am not, if 

1 ,,,anterl to 1 i th resnect to certain of the ma.tters which he sa :I d. I feel 

and T emnhasize arain and I come back to the ori!.••inal statement ~1hich 

'\.7as made. uhich I made, that the honourable members on the other side who 

were nart of the government,from now until thev go to the grim reaper will 

ans1~er to the neople of Newfoundland as cabinet ministers collectively. 

I am not talking about the individu:J~s, hut as cabinet ministers collectively 

why they alloued the noose to be tightened around the throats of the people 
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of Newfoundland "~<ithout t ak:int: the oreventive action that thev could 

have . That is the ~itunt;on. There 1 <; .,n ooi.nt in t his House getti n~ 

un and talking abou t members on the other side ~;ho were here in 1966, and 

they voted fo r so and qo,hecause t he fact of t he matter is this: ~ 

1966, this '-felville Pulo f. T'aoer LiMited Act ••a,; -,as !':ed. It was passed 

again envisaging an exoenditure of $58 million . 1 t ~·as "rovided in t he 

Act, it was c.ontemol .. tl!'.l that the f i nancinp. Pas tf'l come f rom France. 

'there "'as to be 1 nvolvement ,.,; th a concern cal l ee Sod.ete Eno;a i.n that 

country. The thinP. b roke t!ntm • Tt was not heard f rom. It did not 

STJring to life a.<>ain, 'lr. Sneaker, tmt il November 21, 1969, when 
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MR. MARSHALl.: 

all of the ~embers here present. and the three members here nresent 

were O'Ter nn the other. side then in onposi tion not su!'portinp the 

r.overnment. when the honourablE' ~ember for Hhite Ray South ann the 

honourable the Leader of the Onoosition and the other honourable 

members who tvere then members of the cabinet tvere in it. There is 

no point t~H· ing about that. 

I feel , ~·!r. SpeaJ.-:er, as T say. that I cannot - this leJ?islation 

moves any individual from feelings of suhnued anr,er to outrir.ht 

royal rage. The fact that this amount of monev has to hE' snPnt is 

an indictment on the dPrnocratir orocess. Tt is an indictment ~gainst 

the nrevious administration ;mrl I hone to C:od that the memhf'rs on 

the other side of the House ancl. those tvho su!'portecl the previous 

fldT!'inistration in the elections of flctober and '1arch can exnlain 

to the people of Ne~1foundJ and "Thy they have to lahour so far hehinn 

the rest of Canada and indeed will probably have to for yet a 

] ittle while longer. nure)y and simply because the giantic sum of 

$40. mi1lions or ssn.. millions must even be found in this year to 

keen a pro.i ect going which nm nut of control because of inepti tncle. 

ne~lh:ence ,1n<l incompetence of <1 no"w defunct administration. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the honourahle member for 

Labrador North. 

~yq_o.n_HARD: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speal:er, I will be verv 

brief. First I would like to comoliment l'lY colleague, the honourable 

member for Phite Bay South ,for speaking so ably and representin.P' 

us on this side of the House so well in his presentation of last 

evening. I think he did a ~ood iob, I think possibly one of the 

better nresentations that have he.en heard in this House so far this 

ye<~r. 

A~ain, Mr. Speaker, I tvould like to compliment the honourable 
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MR. WOODWARD: 

Minister of Finance for doing his homework so well and presenting 

so ably the problems of the defunct Javelin project that have been 

so close to me and to the people of my area since 1966. As far 

as commenting on the bill itself, this I will not do but I would 

like to say that to mention the Forestall Report or recommendation, 

which I suppose is very close to the people and the woods harvesting 

operation people of the Lake Melville area, as the honourable Premier 

mentioned and as the honourable Minister of Finance mentioned that 

it is the intentions of government to carry out the recommendations 

of the Forestall Report. 

Am I correct in that, Mr. Speaker? 

I can see the problems and I think that possibly,looking around 

the House here today and looking at the honourable members that are 

sitting in the House,very few people have been as close possibly to 

the woods harvesting operation as I have been personally myself. Sir, 

I have to say this,in all fairness,that the operation left a lot to 

be desired. The people, especially the.private sector of our 

community, have been very disturbed and were very concerned about 

the Javelin Operation and I hope that this is the end and it will 

b~ing some stability to that operation so that our people·can put 

confidence into it and therefore go ahead as a private and commercial 

sector and invest in the community where we belong,t'o develop that 

portion of t~e province that is so dear to us. 

But, Mr. Speaker, I think we are missing a point and I say that 

the concept of 1966 of the Javelin Operation did get out of control 

primarily because o_f maybe monetaring the whole project itself. The 

monetaring sense got out of control and eventually we end up by the 

government taking over the operation or by purchasing the operation, 

whatever the case may be. There is one thing that I would like to 
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nractical exnerience. that this is a ~i~htv nroiect. 

The ma~;nitucJ,, of de•Telonin.l? the ~mod in the Lake Melville area is :1 

mi~>hty, mirrtv and it is a harcl verv. verv hard task. 

J~ - 3 

~ow I Sl~pose that I cotQd sav that the inex~er.ience. the 

ineFficiency of the ~elville neople. left ct lot to be desired. I thiPk 

it c1id and I think the voters and the r>ennle that so ah l y snnno rterl 

me in the October anc the '~arch election will ~Co alani" with thAt ancl 

therefore. Sir. I have no reservations in savin~· it. 11ut the nroblem 

is what is .-.oinP" to hanne:-. in thC' future. Mr. Sn.e<'llcer, will the 

oneration be all roses Frop herenn in, will the nroduction of 

55r'l.f)l)() cords of <-mod whicl• rPn.~esents somf'Where in the vicinity 

nf hetter.than one million tons] OnP million tons. Sir, the handlinr 

of one mill ion tons of simnl e rod· or. sand :involves a lot of work. 

Th€' h;mrllin~> of nne million tans <'r '1~1').0(1(1 cnrc'l" nf 'IJOod, C:ir, 

renr.Psents More wnr.k. 

1·'r• lPve a verv shnr.t n.~·Ji!"';'ltion season. C:ir, <'IS I have PY.nl'lined 

~n~ as thP nrPmicr mentioned and I n.-.ree with hi~ thnt rnavbe the 

oner.1.tion of the mill itself c-<~n _rn on prod11c tion,, re cmi te effic-ient 

hut 1-1e h.1ve not vet solved our nroblerns with the shi nnin? of the 

ra1v materi Rls from the Goose BRv-L::tl·e !'"el ville .1ren to the mi 11 in 

Stephenville. This is a problem, Sir, and it is ? very big concern 

of ours. Sir. T would ask the ~overnme>nt to bear. 1.rith those problems. 

Maybe it is advanta~eons to look abroad or to look at some other 

areas and find out that the economic nPcds are far. ~reater or the 

return is far. greater to get raw materials from some other source 

than the Lake. Mel ville-Hapny Val lev area. 

The problem is, Sir, I think the whole concert of this mill 

whPn it w11s- in 1966 or f!:oing back maybe a lonp. time before thnt 
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HR.. WOODWAP.D: was the fact that we ~mnt to harvest the Labrador wooC:. ---- _,. . 
He want to harvest this industry, this resource industry and we want to 

bring I.abrador into the stream of 1 ife. 

I think it is happy news for our people to see that the 

government is taking over and they ,,,ill hopefully inject some measure 

of efficiency, put it on a proper productive level and not be dealinr, 

"rith maybe the undesirable people that l·7e have dealt with in the past:. 

It has been depressing, Sir, over the last three or four years a lot of 

our pr:lvate people, our hu!'iness people of our community have suffered 

because of the fact that .Javcljn has not lived up to their resoonsibiJ i ties 

in the local area. Possibly at times our Chamber of Commerce felt that 

we 1-rere headinr for 1111tybe chaos or bankruntcv, the uhole community as 

such, hecause of the inept l~ay that they ran their business and refusec' to 

pay their hills. 

t think now, as you look around that there are a numher of 

bills,and a number of local people in the community that are sufferinr 

because of the fact that thev are owed money hy this operation. I hope, 

Sir, that when the government do take over this will not happen. I hope 

that in the immediate area of Lake Nelville thev will p:ive the businesses, 

private sector of that area an opportunity to play a part in the operation. 

I ~sk the rovernment to do this, Sir. 

Aeain, Sir, there is another problem that we are faced with 

in as far as getting the materials, I uould be Quite happy if this year 

we can get 23n, 000 cords of ~~ood out of Goose Bay. I think it is as 

much as the oort can handle or the facilities can accommodate that we 

presentJy have. I would like to see, Sir, if we are going to produce 

this amount of wood, other fa~ilities that will have to be built. 

We felt that the Javelin operation came in and got what uas 

available in the community, but they put very little in the community asfar 

as fixed assets of any nature weTe conceTned, Sir. We hope that when 

the government do take over the operation, they will see fit, Sir, to 

put some permanent assets into the community and to play a role in that 
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community by which they live. 

Goin~ back to my colleagues,Sir, the hon. Leader and the 

hon. member for Hhite Bay South as ,,,ell as the hon. member for Fogo 

and the hon. member for Bell Island, great emphasis have been put or 

their responsibility. their neglect, because of their association with 

the previous administration. I think it is very unfair, Sir, that the 

government should point out anv one or any number of people or lay 

the blame on any individuals. I bec.arne a part of the Smallwood 

Administration going back to July 28 and I am verv proud of it. I am 

not proud of the Javeline organization. J saw the loopholes in the -

Javelin organization, I think l.re saw j t a long time apo in f:oose Bay. 

Sir, that is maybe one of the reasons why I sit here in this House today, 

just to help plug those loopholes. 

I do not thin~, Sir, that the hon. member for St. John's East 

explained that the sins of the father must ~Tell be visited upon the 

children. I hope, Sir, that the nresent povernment will not hol4 -we 

have a number of gentlemen sitting on this side, hon. ?entlemen sitting 

on this side of the House, people t<ho came from respectable fall'il ies and 

have taken a very active part in the coi!ll11unity, are ~~ell respected and 

who were so ably sent here by the people they represent. I hope 

Sir , the method that this government will adopt will not be to personally 

persecute for the shortcomings of one whole administration. 

One thing ~re must remember, Sir, one thing we must remember is 

that the trend has been reversed. That previous administration had a 

full mandate a much greater mandate than the present government has and 

they acted on behalf of the people, Sir. I do not think it is the 

individuals themselves, I think that our Newfoundland people should help 

to bear that responsibility also. Because, firstly, they were responsible 

for sending those ?eople to the House,as well as myself. 

MR. A.J.MURPHY: -- - - - - - - To act on their behalf, not John Doyle's 

HR. WOODHAFD: We did not act on John Doyle's behalf. Hhen I say we, we 
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did not act on John Doyle ' s behalf. 

I think Sir, that it is \~elcome ne\JS that \·Te arE' hrins!'in~ 

some stability into the Javelin operation . He lool< forward. I mn 

sure the people and the communi ties of Lahranor, may he tl1e vrhole of 

Labrador (I think the hon. member for ·Labrador South will speak la -:er· 

and he vill supnort me) with hope to the government's tal<eover • .Arai:-1 

there is another very imnortant issue. takinr back the concessions. 

He I·Tere in a sense not happy about having promoters con troll inr out 

forests. He have a lot of private peonle who Hould like to ~o into 

developments in J.ahrador as well. T hope that thE' hon. Minister of 

Finance and Economic Deve.lopment \~i 11 give con.sicleration \vhen some of 

our "rivate people go to him to ash. for timber stands or. smaJ 1 concessions 

and that the "~>!hole concessions wiJ 1 not be given solely and wholly to 

the T.abrador Line-rboard Limited. Thev "tdll h:we an opportunity too, Sir. 

to help in the development of those resources and to produce SOIT'E' of Nlr 

til'1: .,~r stands. 

I think. Sir, that this is a p:reat nroj ect. 550,000 cords of 

~moc1 renresenting more than a mil.: ion tons, involve a lot of shinPinr., 1.1s 

T said before. 550,000 cords of I•'Ood and the spin off from that indu~trv 

c~n keep the areas, the depressed areas in Labrador South,as the hon. 

mel'lh<>r "~>Ti 11 mention later, Hill being viable economic stability to thc•se 

areas. When you think in teT.Tfls of !!.Oinp: into J.abrad<'r you '1•1ill fine, 

from ~n operational point.that you are !!.Oinr. to need a !!.rE'at number of the 

peonlP who move from this island to some other narts of Canada to !!.O into 

Lahrador to help in this development, hopefully, not on a transient basis. 

I think the ti~e has come when tranaients should not r.o someplace to reake 

1.1 fast huck and get out to go and invest it in some other part of the 

province or some other sector. This government have a responsibility to 

ask our NP,·Tfoundland people if that is the case or to encourage thel!l to 

p;o into l.a~rador, to Goose Bay or Happy Valley or the ·~el vilJ e area, take 

up residence there and help in this great proiect. 

He support the Bill in principle. Those things I would like to 
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have continued. I ~.;ill say this, Sir, that I hope there is no hreakdm,on . 

I would like to see the continuity. If this partj_cular operaUon were 

disrupted for one reason or another it lvould set us back a lonr: way , as 

I have explained before. J hope, Sir, in the wisdom of the Mini ster of 

Finance and Economic Development that there will be continuity and the 

thinp: w]ll continue as it is continuing today. 
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MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, the previous hon. members who have contril::uted 

so well to this debate have covered most of the facts leading up to the 

introduction of the bill which government feel is absolutely essential 

and essential that it be approved by this House of Assembly as soon as 

possible. I do not propose to go over in detail again the facts that 

were presented in chronological order b\' the hon. Ninister of Finance 

yesterday. 

Mr. Speaker, there are just Olo or three points in the 

beginning that I want to draw to the attention of the House and to 

clear up. There has been a great deal of talk about the Hoose of Assembly 

in 1966 or in 1967 when it passed the Melville Act providing that 

the Lieutenant -Governor-in-Council would have the right to expend monies 

on this project over and above that anticipated at th~t time. There is 

a great deal of debate on the wisdom or otherwise of giving an open-ended 

guarantee to Canadian Javelin at that time. 

But, Mr. Speaker, it is my feeling that if the House of Assembly 

decides to confer upon any government the awesome po1.;er of borrowing 

without reference back to the House of Assembly, then surely the responsibility 

of government to maintain adequate control and to make sure that the project 

is viable is that much the greater. This I believe, Mr. Speaker, is where 

I part company with my friends on the opposite side of the House. The issue 

before the House today, if it is an issue any longer or if rather we are 

only talking about history, is not whetb.er the House of Assembly should 

have conferred this power upon government. There is a school of thought 

and a very sound, sensible school of thought that indicates that it 

should not and it will not again. But whether or not when this project 

started and in particular when it started that the controls and management 

were imposed that you would expect from a responsible government. The original 

contracts between Javelin, Melville and the others and Ensa, Corfu and 

the Schneider-Crusot Group were tabled in this House. These contracts, 

Hr. Speaker, were a bit more restricted than the agreement that was signed 
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on November 21, 1969. There was one clause in that agreement which was 

very significant and very significantly is not in the November 21 

agreement of 1969. That clause was that Mr. Doyle or his companies, 

before the government would advance one solitary cent or make any guarantees, 

would have to satisfy government, would hav~ to comply with these agreements 

by showing, pursuant to a guarantee of a Canadian bank, that Javelin would 

invest $11 million in working capital in that project, not that they had 

to put it in that day but nothing less than a firm, binding guarantee from 

a Canadian i· ank would suffice. I have no idea why the French backed 

out of the project. I do not believe they really wanted to get out o~ the 

project. Mv recollection is that they subseouently instituted court proce edings 

against Javelin for breach of contract and for failure to proceed with the 

financing they had arranged. I do believe that the reason why ~\r. Doyle 

(this is a belief only) backed out of that project was th~t there was no way 

he intended to comply with the requirements that there be ~11 million working 

capital guaranteed by a Canadian bank. This, Mr. Speaker, was not included 

in the agreemen·t of November 21. The $11 million working capital is there 

but the key requirement, the mmer's requirement from Javelin's point of 

view is not in that agreement. The other requirements of that time, of 

the $11 mdlion, of the federal participation, both through ARDA and 

Public IJorks, well we know the story on that. It could be, Mr. Speaker, that 

the honourable Arthur Laing was not the jackass that the government 

suggested he was. It could very well be that when he had refused t~ proceed 

with these federal pub lie works in Stephenville and Happy Valley or Goose Bay 

that he had some idea that this project left a great deal to be desired. 

Then we come, Mr. Speaker -

~ HON. ~rnMBER: They went ahead with the work at Stephenville . 

MR. HICKMAN: On a very, very limited scale,!1r, Speaker and not the kind 

of project that was envisaged and necessary to take the 200,000 tanners 

that were in the original conception of building a chip mill. 
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Mli.ROWE (W~N.): There was something about municipal services-

MR. HICKMA.t'l: The municipal services project is on-going now. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, there are all sorts of things which transpired 

in between, The hon. the Minister of Finance and Hr. Wells saw fit 

and properly so, to cross the House in 1968. lvhen I heard the han. 

the !;\ember for White Bay South last night ridiculing the han. the 

Minister of Finance and saving that this is his finest hour, I agree that 

it is. I agree that there is no man in this province today entitled to 

assume that yesterday was his finest hour anyone more than the Minister of 

Finance. 

I know somethin~ about it, Mr. Speaker. It was a year later that 

I found myself in opposition. I know something about the abuse that the 

Minister of Finance took. I know somethin~ about his determination to 

bring to the attention of the people of this province the financial 

position to which we were heading. I have heard him in the House say 

time and time again that the public works of this province would suffer, 

that Newfoundlanders would suffer, that the petitioners who could come 

looking for water and sewerage will suffer because of the 1vay that this 

project was proceeding. The abuse, the personal vindictiveness that 

he took and subsequently that I took for taking that position,! ilould hope 

that this House will not see again. 1 do hope that when the hon. member for 

Bonavista North,who seems to have more petitions than anyone else, whether 

that indicates that his district has been more neglected in the last 

twenty-two years than any other district is not for me to say, I do hope 

that when he replies to these petitions that he will say: "Ladies and 

gentlemen of Dark Cove, Gamba, your project cannot be met this year 

not because of lack of sympathy on the part of the present administration 

but because my hero let you down." That is the only honest approach 

that he can take and his people will thank him for it. 

But, Mr. Speaker, during that time there was a group known as the 

Voting Trust. 
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MR, HICKMAN : That first group did their work and did their work 

too well. The original voting trust committee consisted of 

Mr. Den:ls Groom as Chairman , the government representative was 

Mr. Frederick Russell and the Javelin representative was the same 

man who is there now a Mr, l-Ieismer. 

Mr. Groom and Mr. Russell committed an unforigveable sin insofar 

as this project was concerned, they took their job seriously. They 

turned up at meetings of Javelin, They went to directors meetings and 

they started to shm,• their concern for what was going on as it related 

to this project here, 

Mr. Groom is gone. I found out yesterday for the first time that 

Mr. Russell and Mr. Groom submitted reports to the Leader of the Government, 

expressing the concern that they had and pointing out certain inequities 

that were already transpiring. Mr. Russell is no longer there. What 

has happened to the present voting trust I do not know. But I would 

hazzard a guess that they never met. I am sure they did not make a 

nuisance of themselves insofar as Javelin was concerned. 

I am sure they did not turn up at directors meetings. But simply 

because these other men wanted to discharge their responsibilities and it 

is a long story because I heard the story, Mr. Nat Noel, Mr. John O'Neil 

and myself, as to how these men were gotten off the voting trust. This 

is history and I do not know if it is that relevant today. 

Mr. Speaker, we come to the agreement of November 21, 1969. The 

final negotiations for that a~reement took place in London, England. In 

the summer of 1969, the government retained Mr. Nathaniel Noel and 

Mr . John O'Neil, two very competent lawyers, to work with the lawyers in 

the Department of Justice, in fact they became the lead negotiators insofar 

as legal word was concerned and they did their job well. They were to 

act and to protect our interests. They did it too well because it became 

very abundantly clear that if there were three men in Newfoundland that 
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MR. H~CKMAN: John Christopher Doyle did not want to see in the summer, 

nor did he, was Nat Noel, John O'Neil and myself. We were accused 

time and time again of trying to scuttle the project , so come October, 

Mr. Noel and Mr. O'Neil were dropped. 

Now remember, Mr. Speaker, they were protecting the interests of this 

province more than anyone else of that time, not in making policy but 

in trying to write into the agreements, i n trying to keep into the 

agreement, for instance,the $11 million working capital guaranteed by 

a bank. But, Mr. Doyle did not like them. They told me in October, 1 

1o1as not in government then, that they had been dropped. 

MR. MURPHY: Was that a cabinet decision? 

MR. HICKMAN: I have no idea. I dn not think they know to this day. 

Mr . Noel is realistic enough I believe to think that there may have been 

another reason why he was dropped too. He supported me in a rather 

nefarious venture that I embarked on in October of that year. But be 

that as it may, they were dropped. 

But let us see what happened on November 21, 1969, when the 

guarantee agreement is to be signed, the one that is going to make or 

break this province and has gone a long ways towards doing that. The two 

leading solicitors and negotiators were not there nor did they see the 

final agreement. and indeed they were so concerned that someone might 

interpret their previous work as approving what was now in the agreement 

and having known nothing more about it than what they read i~ the papers 

that there was a group in London, that they sent a telegram to the 

Leader of the Government confirming that they had not been involved 

in the final negotiations of the agreement. t hat they did not know what 

was in the agreement, that they would assume no responsibility for it and 

confirming certain recommendations that they had made. But worst than 

that, Mr. Speaker, not worst but just as bad, no lawyer from the Department 

of Justice was taken in on the negotiations of the final agreement. The 

final agreement was negotiated in London by the Leader of the Government, 
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MR. HICKMAN: the then Ninister of Justice, Mr. Curtis and Mr. Donald 

W. K. Dawe, Q.C., Mr. Curtis' partner. 

This is how the Province of Newfoundland finally got into the 

bind that we are in today. !·'hen I hear suggestions, I will say to the 

han. member for White Bay South that with what he had to work with 

last night he did a masterful job. But when I hear all these 

insinuations, the Minister of Finance, the member for Fortune Bay, the 

Minister of Justice, they mcst take responsibility for all of this, 1 .t 

us make the record clear as to where the responsibility for the 

November 21 agreement lies and the shenanigans and the chicanery that 

went on in concluding that agreement. 

Now Mr. Speaker, surely if we are talking about the past and maybe 

it is only relevant in that it 1ustifies and indicates very clearly that 

the present administration has no other course to follow than the one it 

has followed. If it is relevant, surely the issue before this House is 

the management of this project from the day the first nail was 

driven sometime in 1970. 

You can make all the agreements in the world and you can write into 

the agreements protections and the guarantee agreement has these 

protections as to the previous agreement, that the government has the 

right to send in project engineers, the right to send in chartered 

accountants and everyone else to control the expenditure and to report 

even daily or hourly to the government. They make great reading, but 

they are worthless unless a government is prepared to avail of that 

protection in order to afford some control over the project and this, 

Mr. Speaker, was not done. 

I can recall during the first resolution in 1970, before this 

House,when a select committee was sought to look at the linerboard project, 

my responsibility during that debate was to pay attention to these 
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MR. HICKMAN: particular protections that were not being availed of. 

I did not need t o be reminded by lookin~ i t up in the papers, 

but the hon. gentlemen on the opposite side of the Rouse who were then 

sitting over here, pr actically laughe~ me out of the House of Assembly . 

I can remember one bon. minis ter as he then was said , '"The member for 

Burin wantsa battery of engineers. be wants a group of cha=tered 

accountants to go out and check on what is goir.g on out there . " Oid 

you every hear anything so ridiculous? Then when t was bold enough to 

suggest t hat this was going to, if l.. ft uncontrolled, place this 

province in deep financial trouble, I am sure the hon. members will 

recall the take-off that the then Premier did . 
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~-'R. HICK!1AN· The member for Burin,"the unpatriotic member for Burin" 

he said. "He sP.3.d that if we do not control the project ~1e will he 

in deep, deep, deep financial t.rouble"to which there was loud desk 

thumpin~ on this side of thP House. It does not -lome any good. 

It is not good for my ego to say today that that has l1appened. 

But if \Je are looking at history, if '"e are looking at the 

conduct of the administration, the previous administration as it 

relates to this project let us look at the way that this project 

Has managed from the day it started construction in Stephenville. 

The opp.·si.tion are taking the position that there are many courses 

of action open to it. Hhich leads me to the question as to why in 

Hay of 197l,'W'hen there was clear default, when the Department of 

.Justice had come to the concJ.usjon that Doyle ~1as in default, 

Jevelin ••as in default based on the Dick Report that they had no longer 

sufficient funds and they Here running out of finances , why '"'as there 

not a notice of default given then? The project l,ras not nearly in 

the critical stage of construction. ~ ·'r. Speaker, it is in DOH. 

But no, Mr. Speaker, I do not knm·r ,,rhat the reason lvas. But 

that is not the action, Mr. Speaker. that followed. Rut rather, 

Nr. Speaker, and I have heard, when you think of it, Hhen you sit in 

this I!ouse as I did for the last couple of years and if you talked 

about the financial position of the Province of Newfoundland or 

that l·Ye were being jeopardized by these projects,l-Ye t•rere al'W'ays being 

accused of being unpatriotic or stating facts that might effect 

the credit of the province. Hhen you realize, Jdr. ~peaker, that 

while all of this t·!as being said that Hr. Doyle had been given 

minutes-of-council by the backload to peddle around Europe during 

the past summer to try and raise funds to continue this project. 

He had nothing to offer. Fis assets had been mort~aged. The 

assets of the project had been mortgaged. There was nothing left 

for him to offer hut one thing,the guarantee of the Government of this 
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J~. HJCK}~~~ Province. That is what he trotted around F.uro~e in, 

'.fr. S!'eat-er, the suml"er of 1'171. in his pocket , and you talk about 

affectin_(! the credit of this province. SeptemhP.r 9 he Has given 

one. ~lr. "'nhonev Has then the Minister of Justice and l~r. Curtis 

PaR hi~ ~o]jcitor. ~fr. noyl<' 1
S solicitor. On SepteJl1ber o he ~<ras given 

a ~r.inutP-of-council for $fiO million to horrovr in London. On the 

loth. of ~er>temher he vras p.iven another one to l·orrovr 240 mi 1.1 ion 

Swis~ franc through an -European bank. On October lR, he was given 

another one for 60 mi llinn ~~·iss francs. On Octoher 12. he ,.,as 

given anc>t'•er broken down :l.nto narts. 1 ~0 million SPiss "rancs hv 

two loans of fiO million. 

Ne<vfoundland 1 s credit, Nf'•·rfoundland assets heing trotted the 

finandal 1vorld of Europe,in the financial markets, in the hack pc>cket 

of .John Chri~topher noyle. '·lr. Soeaker, that cnnnot he blamed solP.Y 

on the leader of the ?Overnrnent of the day. These vrere minutes-of-

council . decision~ taken in ·:.ahinet. The lo«seness. the loosene~s 

of the controls over John Doyle at that t:l.me stagr.ered the imap;ination. 

I,ct me r.ive vou one exaT!Iple, in Octoher ~'hen he was over in 

Switzerland at one noint he rai~ed l00 ~1llion francs to he 

financed hv one hundred promisary note~ of one million francs each 

p:uaranteed hv the Government of Net.,foundland. ~o the Government of 

"e~doundland s:l gned these note~. One hundred notes. one million 

francs each , sent them over to S1o1it::erland, and the gentleman from 

Phom the money tvas heinp; horro.,ed wns a shake-out from somewhere in the 

~iuul~ East said he did not like the quality of the paper that he 

wanted fine parchment for his notes. He. t·ranted them in l:!vinp; colour. 

So they sent hack one of Mr. Doyle 1 s men vlith the ne\v pink slip, 

the promisary note ready for signing. Never sip:ned? No question, 

they t·7ere signed. 

Rut there waR a rath!!T unnsual discovery found by an official 

of T!lY department. Hhen they carne l-ack tvith the one hundred notes 

of 100 million francs each,that they had sljpped in five extra and 
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HR. HIC!OfAN: ------ that one hundred and five had heen signed and when this 

r·ras put to Mr. Rossini and the Doyle group his ansHer ~·ras, "well, 

you can never tell, J might lose a few hetween here and Switzerland 

and I Hant to make sure I h; ve one h'.mdred notes to be disposed .'' But 

these sh·~mmi.gans t-'ere certainly kno"'rn to the administration. 

Does this deter th~rr. from continuing to advance money? Does 

this-

AN !'ION . '1'£~!BFR' InaudiHe. 

:·tR. HIC.l~ Pardon? 

AN HON . !"lf.l-ffiER: Inaudihle. 

MR. HICKN.t\N : Signed hy the ~'inister of Economic Development, 

John C. Nolan and Javelin Paper Corporation Joe Rossini and the 

other man's name I cannot read, Ravrnond someone. To keep the record 

straight, this plane for transnortinr the son-in-la~-' or the son and 

daughter-in-law to Europe on the S~>iss vacation,that r.ras tried to 

he tied in '1-rith the project , that they r•ere given a plane apparently 

or rented a plane to flv over these nink !<lips to S•·ritzerland. 

AN HON . 'HE'I-IDER: Inaudible. 

~1R. HJ.CK'I'AN: 1·/ell, Mr. Speaker. you may see it is unrealistic 

to expect any p.:overnment uhen they are in pm~er in October and <m 

election is imminent to suddenlv pull the plu~ on their pet 

project at that time. But this started long before October, it was 

on-going in June. The stom sip.nals r.rere up in ~ray. I am not at 

all impressed and I am sure this Rouse is not impressed when I hear 

that in. December of 1971 the Treasury Roard orders an investigation 

into Mr. Doyle's affairs or the affairs of the linerboard pro,iect. 

AN RON. ME'I-ffiER : Inaudible. 

MR. HICKMAN: If I can quote the honourable gentleman correctly that 

in December to the char~in of ~r. Doyle and his associates , Peat. 

Man~ick , !fitchell and r.ornpany '\oJere instructed to forthPith 

tnvestigate the spending or their expenditures of this $24 million 

that was advanced. But they did carry out the investigation in 
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~'R. PICKMA ~l: necemher. 

HR. H. N. ROTTE: nut that '·•as not the point of that particular 

investir-ation. 

NR. llTCK''AN~ --·--- · Rut whatever the point is. Mr. :"-1eaker, of the 

investi~ation is not very impressive. 1t does not v!arrant that 

a government that has the confidence in Decemher of fortv-four 

percent of the people of Ne\vtounrllanrl suddenly shovr sone concern 

over the ,,,av the project is heing manar.ed. 

But T had expected th.o honourable gentleman from the other 

side to come in and say, like in law almost confess in a·void. 

,.He had prohlems. Fe had certain responsihiliti PS. 
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MR. HICKMAN: We were not privy to some of the oral reports. We 

do know what was contained in the other reports from Dick and Company 

because they were in writing. We were aware last May or earlier that 

kev l!'anagement was essential. \~e should have taken the action then 

and we did not, and because we did not take that action we realize 

today we are placing t~e .present administration in a position where 

they must take this ac~ion and take it now.'' 

It is one thing 'to talk about cabinet solidarity and to say that 

if the former Leader of the Government were here he could defend 

himself, but I have noticed and I am sure that the people of ~ewfoundland 

have taken note of the very obvious disassociation -1th that gentleman 

during the past couple of months. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, there was a day when that was not a popular 

position to take. Mr. Speaker, we do not have to be reminded on the 

government side of the H0.use, that from here on in what flows from our 

efforts will be our responsibility. This is why I think it would be 

very appropriate that we once again repeat it for the record, that this 

bill before the House today does not guarantee beyond all reasonable 

doubt that the 1 inerboard mill is going to be successful. Y-'hat it does 

guarantee is that from here on in this project will be completed under 

the closest possible surveliance of the government and particularly the 

Minister of Economic Development. If, when this development is finished, 

we still have our troubles, it will be open to the opposition to say that 

rnayhe you should have used another approach. But it will never be 

open to the opposition to say, '~e did not get you in the mess you are 

in." That they have forfeited forever and a day. 

I believe that the bill before this House not only shows some 

determination, a great deal of determination on the part of the government 

not to run away from a nasty situation. It would have been very easy, 

maybe not easy but cowardly but certainly a lot less work to say, 

"the other crowd got us into this trouble, we will shut her down and forget 
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MR. HICKMAN: all about it and we will paint a Liberal sign across the 

mill so that everybody in Newfoundland will remember forever." 

That is not the problem or task that is facing this government 

right now. It is a task that no government in any province in" Canada, 

has ever had to face. It is a financial burden on the people of 

Ne\vfoundland that no other Canadian living outside of our borders has 

ever had to face or would every tolerate facing. 

When \ve used to raise it in opposition, there used to be grPat 

gloating over the heavy water plant and some problems in Saskatchewanand 

Manitoba with two industrial probjects there that are not totally 

dissimilar with this one. I have no doubt that there has been a great 

deal of concern and soul searching in these provinces because of this. 

But the financial burden per capita imposed on Nova Scotians because of 

the heavy water plant is anly chicken feed to what is imposed on 

Newfoundlanders. 

Last week I heard the Premier of Nova Scotia lament and state 

very categorically, he said, "we have now been in power for nearly three 

years, because of financial commitments made by the previous administ~·ation, 

we have not been able to introduce one new programme in our province, 

that is worthy of the name, yet we have increased taxes every year we 

have been in office." Thetr burden, brought on by an unusual scheme 

in Cape Breton, is not nearly as serious as the one that Newfoundlanders 

are facing now. Fortunately for them, they have a per capita income 

that at least can help them shoulder whatever burdens they have a bit 

better than we can. 

The bon. the member for l-Jhite Bay South last night expressed 

some doubt as to any constitutional problems which we may have run into 

if we had gone the road of straight expropriation by virtue of legislation 

and letting the courts decide on any compensation. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, our advice was twofold. Number one - there was 

no way we could pass an act in this Legialature that would be enforceable 
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MR. HICKMAN: against Canadian Javelin in the sense of getting the master 

records, the master information, the master proposals that are in 

their Montreal offices or anything else that we wanted outside this 

jurisdiction. 

There was another opinion, and it is a different opinion but 

again it shows the futility and the lack of wisdom of going any route 

other than this one, There was another argument where there was a 

great deal of dissagreement amon2~t lawyers. That was that if you 

accept the principle that a Provincial Legislature cannot legislate to 

affect a Canadian corporation, that it equally follows that you cannot 

pass legislation to take the major assets from their subsidaries in 

which they have almost the controlling interest or total interest, and 

thereby indirectly affect that company, that Canadian company,without again 

running smack into the constitutional problem of it being ultra vires. 

I do not particularly agree with that part of the opinion but 

there are lawyers who disagree and constituional lawyers who say it 

cannot be done. Because I believe when once Canadian Javelin decided 

to put monies into this project in Newfoundland, that they brought 

themselves within the jurisdiction of this Legislature. But there are 

constitutional lawyers who say that what you cannot do directly by 

legislation, you can do indirectly by going around a circle and affecting 

that company by expropriating two of their major companies in this 

province. 

But wherever we turn, the one piece of advice that we receive, 

we can say it now, we could not say it to Mr. Doyle because,as far as 

he knew, he had his notice of default that we were intent on going to 

court and so we would have, if we had to. But the advice that we got 

from Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Dick and Company, the counsel involved, 

was,if at all possible, stay out of the courts because if you once 

get down in the court house, and if you once have to appoint an interim 
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MR. HICKMAN: receiver, who by ~he very na~ure of his ap~ointment 

has to continuously go back to cour~ for approval for any expenditures 

or prog~amme that he wants to follow, that there is no way that this 

mill can start up in October and maybe not this tim£> next year . 

So you cannot sue. You cannot expropriate realistically . You 

negotiate. 

The bur den of these negotiations were carried by the Mini s ter 

of Economic Deve lopment. To me and I am s ure t o him, it was a great 

pleasure , not a vindica t ion but it was a great pleasure the first day 

·we met Mr. Doyle and his associa ~es. 

They approached us with the same fervour and the same domineerin~ 

approach that they had been so •1sed co getting away with in t his 

province for a long, long time ·and it took them about five minut es t (" 

realize it was A new ball g~me. 
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MR. HICKMA.~: ... ...... ___ _ 
it took ther1, 1 would sugiest, less than that to realize that thE' 

peo)'l e flf this nrovince were not goinp.: to be nushe•d around any more 

and thPn they resorted to t,7ri ti~!'. letters ann savinl', ''h'e are ~e1np.: 

made the whiopinr board. You are beinr: too h<J.rsh on us." ~lonsense, 

~·lr. Speal-:er, thev bep.:an to face for the first time the hard-nosed 

negotiations that if they had been carried out all through this 

pro.iect would have prevented us from cominv to this Ponse todav ;me' 

askinP.' for the House to approve the hill we have before us .not the 

kind of bill that ~~i 11 go dmm in the annals of this House of 

Assembly as being the House's finest hour ,not the kind of a 't->ill 

that the people will stand here in ten years time or tt~enty years 

time and sav. PI was in the House tY'hen that was passed and I a!'1 

awfully nrond of it." Not that kind of a bill. 

If it succeeds ten years from now there will be no ooint in 

comming in and saying, "It took the Tories to pet it going, because 

they should never have been in the position where they had to get 

it goinr,. But, Mr. Sneaker, it is the kind of a bill coupled with 

the determination of this administration and tvith thE' prodigious 

capacity for tmrk that the Minister of F.conomic Development has and 

he is comnlaining that he soent sixtv ner-cent of his time to date 

Thl't, I suggest is consir'!erably less than will have to be spent on 

this bill in the next six months. Ririn~ of management; negotiating 

of marketing contracts that had not been negotiated to date ne~otiatint': 

a satisfactory shippinr contract ~•hich has not been negotiated to dat(' 

tryinr to get. and he t-Till and government will, trying to get the 

forestry operations in Labrador operating on a viable basis; negotiations 

with the two !'aner comnanies for the right to acquire some of their 

wood durinp the interim period because apart altogether fr0m their 

holdinftS. do not let us for.get, Mr. Speaker, that the rest of the timber 
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MR :...._RICKMAN_: 

stands in this island, for all practical purposes, are leased to a 

gentleman named Shaheen. f;o the iob is not p,oing to be that e<'ll'<V. 

The people of Newfoundland, I am convinced, when they returned 

this government to office with a verv massive majority and when 

you look at the gerrymandering that hail gone on in the electoral 

districts, electoral boundrieR, you ~lill realize ius t how massive 

that was, they returned us with a mandate to brin~ to them the 

facts, be they pleasant or unpleasant. We have had to bring to 

them rather unpleasant facts. Any responsible member of this 

House of Assemblv will surely have the courage to go to his 

constituents this year and say, "Your .ius tifible needs, the clinic. 

the hospital, the paved roads, the snownlows in Labrador South. all 

justifible, things that every other province in Canada take for 

granted today are going to have to wait not because I have failed 

to make your case when I presenteit vou petition, not hecause the 

government is not anxious to do this work but because there was an 

albatross nut around your neck called the .TavE'l in or the Melville 

Pulp and P aner Hill and you have to pay ~or it and you have to wait.' 

If that anproach is t<'!ken then I think that ~ewfonndlanders will 

be satisfied that there is a genuine concern on both sides of this 

House to J!et this province p,oinr; a~>,ain, to p,et this mill poinp, again, 

to try and make it a viable operation so that '"e can <'lttract someone 

hopefully in a couole of years time to take it off our hancls and we 

can ret out of the business. Mr. Speaker, I compliment my friend, the 

Minister of Finance, not only for his work but for the courape that 

he showed over the past four years in trying to prevent finding himself 

today in a position where he has on his hands the most onerous job that 

any ~1inister of the Crown in this province has ever faced. 

nut let me say, Mr. Speaker, in closing 1that the people of 
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'ffi.. HTCKMAN: 

Newfoundland should be eternallv !!'rateful, eternally grateful that thev 

~'ound themselves ,;ri th a lo.fini s ter of Finance and Economic Develooment 

today that has the canaci tv tn carrv this through, and this he will do. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

MP.. HARVF.V : 1 will huv th;ot. M'r. Speaker. I do not have the knm1ledpe 

nor the information on what trans pi red concerninP this hill over the 

nast t1.ro or three years so I ~·dll refrain from gettinr involved in it. 

But I sneak on the bill because of t he benefits that nay be derived 

from the buildin~ of the mill for wy area of Labrador South. 

Mr. Sneaker. I first congratulate the f.overnment of Newfoundlanc:l 

and Labrador for oresentin? this bill no. 55 to the House and in sn 

doinp. will nossiblv save this mill from failure after so many millions 

of our dollaTs have been soent on the oroj ect. T would certainly agree. 

Mr. Speaker. with manY of my other colleagues in this honourable Pause 

that any r~vernment of Newfoundland and Labrador will never again have 

the n01,rer to snenr. money as thev had lvithout fi1'"st coming to this House 

of Assemblv for aonroval. 

I lvoulrl like to com>:ratulate the honourable ~<inister of Finance 

for his most in~'ormative speech on what has transnired since the 

startin~ of this paper mill at <;tephenville and to thank my collea?ue . 

the member for Hhite Bay South for his superb speech on the same 

subiect. 

Mr. Sr>eaker. the building of the linerboard mill on the ~•es t 

coast of our province could brin~ instant prosperity to two senarate 

sections of the area I represent. The honourable Minister of Finance 

has already stated in this House that the Melville area of Labrador 

cannot supplv enou~h timber to keep this mill in operation and 

conseauently the lumber or the timber will have to come from the 

island section of our nrovince. I do not begrudge any timber cominr, 
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MR. HARVEY: ·- . ~ -- -- .... 

from the island section going into the Stephenville Mill. I know my 

friend and colleague on the other side of the House,l'rom Green Rav, 

the honourahle member for Green ~ay is also interested in somethin~ 

of that nature hut 1 do sav that we deserve, the Labrador South Coast 

deserves .1 cut of the pie. 
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I already stated in my reply to the Speech from the Throne and in fact 

pleaded to this House that everv consideration was to be given to the 

possibility of using some of the vast timber stands in Labrador South. 

Now that the fact has been revealed that the Melville area cannot supply 

the 490,000 cords of wood needed, I would certainly hope that negotiations 

will start immediately with the Sandwich Bay Co-operative of Cartwright 

and with interested parties at Port Hope Simpson on operating a woods 

operation in these areas. 

The people of Port Hope Simpson, Mr. Speaker, have already had 

experience in the operation of a woods operation. They are well•-trained 

in that field due to the fact that Bowaters had an operation there for many 

years but unfortunately it pulled out of that area in the late 1960's. 

Speaking on the Port Hope Simpson operation, Bowaters did also build a 

wharf ·there, a suitable wharf for the transportation of wood from that 

area into Stephenville. So the docking of ships would be no obstacle in 

shipping wood from Port Hope Simpson to Stephenville. The benefits above 

and beyond the income that people would receive in giving them a new 

economic base, other than the fishery, would go beyond the ordinary pay 

cheque. I would assume with an operation starting in Port Hope Simpson, 

you would have the benefit of at least the starting of an operation of this 

size in Port Hope Simpson. I would certainly hope that public services would 

indeed follow. I speak particularly of a nursing station, water and 

sewerage, roads and so on and so forth. I would add, Mr. Speaker, that if 

an operation in Port Hope Simpson had started or will start by the building of 

this mill then it is not impossible that the wood cut for that mill could 

run down the coastline towards Mary's Harbour and in turn build a road 

connection with that other community which is so desperately needed. 

The Sandwich Bay Co-operative was set up last year, Mr. Speaker, 

on a grant supplied by the government. The co-operative is run and managed 

by a reliable group of interested citizens of Cartwright. They already have 

started a small operation there and cut some wood. I think it · is already 
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stock-piled on the shoreline of Sandwich Bay. They have two DC-7 tractors 

that has been laid up in Cartwright this past year anyway. They have 

been used in the operation and can be used in any further operations in the 

Sandwich Bay area. These tractors were leased or given (I am not quite 

sure) by the government to the Sandwick Bay Co-operative in 1970. 

Like the Port Hope Simpson area, Mr. Speaker, the Cartwright area 

could benefit immensely from such an operation. Ships operating from 

Stephenville I might add Hr. Speaker, could. in eoing into the 

Port Rope Simpson area or the Sandwich Bay area, cut off their 

steaming time by about 150 miles savinr. the trip down into Lake Helville, 

down in the Goose Bay area. I am not sayinr. that we should not take wood 

out of Lake Melville either and Goose Bay. I do not think my hon. colleague 

from Labrador North would agree with that. I certainly hope that we could 

get in on some of the cake as I said before. 

There is a 308 mile difference in steaming time from the 

area I reprtlsent, Cartwright, Port Hope Simpson than it would be for 

ships going into Goose Bay and returning. Therefore, that could be something 

to consider when there is a setting up (if the government so desire) 

of an operation in the Cartwright, Port Hope Simpson area. 

Mr. Speaker, I once again plead like I did in this honourable 

House and to our government, the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, 

that everything possible ~1ill be done for the starting of these opera<:ions. 

It could benefit an area that for so long has had to suffer because of the 

lack of any economic base other than the fishery. It would also help 

the people of Port Hope Simpson and Cartwright in other ways. As I stated 

before in this House, Port Hope Simpson is a community that exists only in 

the wintertime to some extent. Then it becomes three, four, five other 

fishing villages. Cartwright is the same thing. It is a winter communit)T 

that becomes - Packs Harbour, Spotted Islands, Batteau and places like that -

in the summertime. A viable woods operation in either of these areas would 
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AN HON. HEM!JER: (Inaudible) 
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!1R. HARVEY: Mr. Speaker, in closing like I said.! know nothing 

c·f the b llL I only came in poli '.ics four or five months ago I had 

a short stay in the last session and probnbly not much longer in this, 

according to reports. In closing, Hr. Speaker, I wish the government 

every success in putting this mill into a successful operation. I 

would like to congratulate them again on brine:ng this bill to the 

House. 

MR. F. R. STAGG: Mr. Speaker, as the member for the district in 

which this project, (the various pro;ects as some people call it\ 

is located , I would like tL> begin my address by telling you people 

a little about Stephenville. There is more there than a linerboard 

mill. It is a town the economv of which \Y'as based upon Ernest Harmon 

Air Force Base. It came there in the early 1940's. It lasted until 

1966. In 1966 Ernest Harmon Air "'orce Base completely closed in June 

of that year. The easy life that many of our people had experienced 

for many years ,because living in an area where an air force base i.s located, 

you get many benefits than otherwise accrue to people. You get rr.any things 

duty free. You get many things cheaply, which is not always quite legal 

now but many of these things do happen. The easy life became very hard 

in Stephenville in 1966. In August, 1966, the government came in -when 

I say the government, I mean the government. The cabinet assembled in 

St. Stephen's Gymnasium in Stephenville, tt1e first time it ever assembled 

outside of St. John's. It was in August, 1966, early August, 1966. 

There was more pie in the sky that night thaq has ever been anywhere 

before or since. There were some fourteen industries promulgated, 

some of which have come and gone and very few of which have come and stayed. 

There \vas an election shortly after this meeting in Stephenville, August, 

1966 and a Liberal member was swept in there, just as Liberal members were 
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swept in all over the province. 

In 1967, Stephenville calmly began to come back largely 

Lased on tJ,e Adult Centre at Stephenville. The Adt~lt Centre, for those 

of you who may not be aware of it, is an institution set up under 

Canada Hanpower, basically federal funds in it, where people, adults, 

upgrade themselves, upgrade their education. 
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l"TR. STAGG: There have beer. sometimes upwards of 1,000 students 

attendinp. the school and they of course are paid a reasonahle 

amount of money by ~overnment. This brought a great deal of money 

:;_nto thP tohrn and ,,•hi 1 e it ~oras not r"od times for all. it 

nevertheless took some of the sting out of the •·.remen<1ous setback 

He have had since June 1966. Lir;hts began to go on all over the 

town again. Several smaller industries t·•ere opened. Some closed, others 

Pith varying degrees of success. Our airport >vhich is second to 

none in Fastern Canada,Hith a 12,000 foot runa1-rav ,this ~-ras a 

mains~ay of our economy. It still is. The ~'inister of Transport 

as he ls no1-1 l<no'l>m or as it ls nmv knot<~ the llinistery of Transport 

paid very good money.The people who are employed with the 

~inistery of Transport and Air Canada coptrihute a p.reat deal to 

our town in more t·Tays than just monetarily. 

In 1070, early in 1970, the line,:board mill hegan. It actually 

began in early October 1969.Most of us remember what was going on 

in early October 1969.The ground was cleared in early October 1969. 

This '~>•as shortly before tt-le Liberal Leadership Convention. Great 

clouds of smoke came from the area where the mill is now located. 

It was thought that thts t·Jas .i ust a politi.cal gam hit, ve have found 

out since that time, of course, it 1-1as not. This 1-~as _iust a legitimate 

clearing of land, which incidentally happened on the 1st. of October 

1969. 

The mill is our greatest adventure and the mill promises to 

bring ~reat prosnerity to Stephenville, even if it may bring something 

less than prosperity to the rest of the Island. Buildings 360 and 

361 were mentioned here. They have been the subject of a rather 

reprehensible transaction. They are really showpieces, these tt-'O 

buildings. There are very fev' other buildirgs like the"' any-.;,rhere 

in Net·rfoundland. They are dormitory facilities only, hov,ever • It is 

very difficult to adapt them to anything else. They can house about 

800 people comfortably two people to a room. They are there, they 
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MR. ~T~C-.G__:_ are available for nothinJ:! or for $10(1,nno. not $650,000, 

Our to~~ has suffered from lack of hotel and motel facilities. 

Javelin said that these tt,ro large ~;tructures t,.ould he hotels, or at 

least one of them would be a hotel. This :f_s a very deciding factor 

in people, local people and also people from the ontside area refusin~ 

to put hotel/motel facilities in our tmm, It has heen a real 

dra•,.hack. The reacquisition of these two huildinp:s will precipitate 

a decision (and I look strairht at his hack here)a community collez.··· 

or collep:es for the 1~e'>t Coast (said with tongue in cheek) to a certair 

extent. 

}lr. Speaker, we do not want to be international outlaws. Can you 

imagine our credibility in the economic development field :If we 

'lorere to drive this company under, if we were vindicative enough to 

drive them under because they had not exactly played cricket tvith 

us. Canadian Javelin will be able to survive or at least it t•rill 

have a much greater chance of survival. The nroject H:l.ll survive. 

The government I am sure t·lill s1.rvive and honourahle meMhers of the 

oppositi n Pill survive as t,rell. It is a settlement from t·rhich both 

sides emerp:e t-r:fth honour. tie more honourably than they, I t-Tould say. 

The agree111ent itself says that there is p,oirw to he S2 •. 5 million 

now and $2.5 million contin~ent upon deductions for unauthori?.ed 

advances. !~ell some of these have already heen !!One into. I would 

feel that tJe "torill not pay the full $5 million. T think that this 

is honourable. Any su~gestion of sellout is hypocrisy. 

The past three and a-half months and it has only been three and 

a-half months since, if my arithmetic is correct, th:l.s J:!Overnment took 

office and in the great scheme of things three and a-half months is 

not a very long time. The nast three and a-half months have been hoth 

exhilarating and taxing for me personally. 

~1r. Speaker, I remember when you and I were in 0tta~7a learning 

certain academic things about procedures in the House, '"e arrived 
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~~· _STAGG: Friday and 1 had t o rush hack he re on ~aturday . First l 

hRd to rush l:>ack hecause the T"ill project ~o•as bccom:!nr. a verv volatile 

issue. t..'h i.le I was in ~t . .John's learnin~ as much as I could 

:1hout thf. pro cct .loh:-~ Dov• c t.ras .i.n <; teohenv i lie attendinr. a mas.!: 

nuhlic meetinr eKPlainin~ Javelin>sidc. This mass nuhlic ~ee ti np 

consisted of fourteen peonle , Fortunately. he was not able t o 

~enerate ~reat nuhlic suorort in ~teohenville . 

There ~-ras a t ime . a brief time ~vhen I feared for mv familv. 

because somettm~s t he reports that come hack those thin~s P.ive 

you cause ~f' • fear. but it Nas very hriefly. In these three and 

a-half months I have learned more. r thin~ 1 have :eRrnPd more 

a bout this nro;ect than the honourable memhcrs opnosite did for t he 

last four years. ~1aybc thev are not so b ril liant as we have been 

led to believe . 

Mr. Speaker, this nroject and others like it ooint out the 

need for very cornnrehensive nlanninJ! and our 'P reJ">·er ha« made a 

noint of t .his in virtually everv stteech he has made. The honourahlP 

nemher for Placentia Hest in his ";·~·~ch in reply t:o the Address 

from t he Throne talked about o:! 1 cone.:.-;" ·ons and the indiRcrimi:tto te 

~~o•ay in ~·hic:h they uere handed out . This type of nonsense will end . 

The neople of Port au Port did not think that mjll 11-~uld operate. 

1-:o~• I have lived there for, well virtually all of my life. hut T have 

lived there durin~ the life of this mill 
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The people of Port au Port did not think it ~vould operate~ there were 

men lvorking down there, ~vorking overtime,vitally involved in it, they 

never thought it ~rould operate. That feeling is nmv gone. Thev do 

feel it Hill operate. Tm.1ards Hardt 24, it 1vas hard to sunplv them 

1dth "noH' buttons ,They "ere at: a premium. This p:overnment are< real:y 

the only nlternative. The only government, the only partv whic:h had 

the personnel that can handle that project. 

Mr. Sf'eaker, I think the people of Port au Port have aquittecl 

themselves ,,.; th honour as ~·ell. They did not waiver in the face of 

nossible disaster, They r.esnected the c--_binet committee, esnecially 

the Honourable Minister of Finance whom they stood by (]uite valiantly 

in 1%9. He certainly has heen naid anv debt he may have had to the 

reonle nf mv district. 

I am p,ojn~ to digress a little bit now and try to plug Port an 

Port a little more. Port au Port is p,oinp. to he a very prosf'erous 

place, J nlan to stay there ancl become nrosnerous with it. I have 

t~~o netitions under my clesk here, that I have yet to present, I do 

not lmovr if I am p,oinp.; to p,et the chance to nresent them. One is 

for the ex · ension of CTV facilities to Bay St. Ceorp,e, the other is 

for the prn'Tision of the boat shelter for Long Point. Both of these 

are verv tonica! within the district. You can imagine how topical 

CTV is this year w:!.th the National Hockey League playoffs. We do not 

get CTV in Port au Port. '-le will be. we are and lvill 'be one of the 

most productive areas in this Province. 

for that. 

There are various reasons 

Honourable members, students of political science, seasoned 

politicians, young naive backbenchers, lve all must realize that 

resiRTiation from government on matters of principle, :l.s a -: integral 

oart of politics as is participation in government. The honourable 

members opposite have acted as apologists for themselves, but they 
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do not satisfy me that they loved NeHfoundland more than nower. 

J also find it very :'1trange that the Honourah 1 e Leader of the 

O!'>JORition stooc! on Rtage i.n <;tep~.en•Jille. early in "~arch, ldth mv 

onponent and Mr. Clvde Wells, heard r:w onoonent pntise Mr, I'oyle and 

did not set him right. Surely, all the revelations on Mr. Doyle 

have not come to light since that time. There was an abuse placed tvith 

the P,overnment in the 1967 '~elville Act. This and other abuses nrecipitated 

the three honourable mernLt?.rs,who are sittin~ on this side noH ,having crossed 

t'ce f'oor to that side then. 

Mr. Sneaker, litigation can he a matter of great delav. I am not 

narticularlv stee!'ed i.n the tracljti.ons of the lm•7 having onlv nractise 

for two vears. This mav he considerablv more than some of the 0ther-

some of the members nractised just the same. Ljtigation can he a matter 

::1f l!reat delay. This pro;ect must Rtart in nctoher or soon there about 

as nossihle. l{e Pere not goinr: to get a default judgement a!r.ainst 

Javelin.From mv as,4Pc1ation tvith Mr. Golol'lh and Mr. Diamond ~1ho are their 

.1 at·JYers or Fho "1-mnld be instructing their Netvfoundland lawvers, they 

could keen ns in court for ouite some time. Mr. C'-olomb, to say the least 

intimidated me, quite a char.'lcter but a capable lawyer. 

Hr. Speaker, this Bill nronosed to ratify an ap:reement. There is 

no tvav Canadian Javelin would accent a settlf'.ment whereby thev t~ould 

get nothinr. It is an a~reement, both parties a?ree. So, with those 

few words I would like to close but I want to re-emphasize that this 

is an agreement which we are bei.n~ asked to ratify. Nothing else would 

hrinp: this project to a satisfactorY conclusion quicker. 

I would like to now pay special tribute to the Honourable ~inister 

of Finance who has laboured long and hard throughout the past three 

and a half months, indeed he has laboured long and hard for the nast 

three or four years, he has pr~bably been labourinp: long and hard his 

whole life. The people of Port au Port will not forget him .As long 

as he is part of this government I am sure that we will be on a verv 

reasonable footing economically. Thank you. 
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MR. EARLE (H.R.V.): Mr. Speaker, I am rising to support this 

legislation, this bill. I would first of all like to offer my most 

sincere congratulations to the Minister of Finance who did such a 

magnificent job in moving this bill,second reading. 

I think the hon. gentleman, if he had lived in the middle ages 

when they had the habit of christening people by their characteristics 

and abilities would have been known as ''John the Digger~' He certainly 

dug extremely deep, extremely well and he has brought up facts which 

this province and the people of this province are entitled to know. 

I do not think that the members of the former government who sit 

on the opposite side will be able to rest secure until"John the Digger" 

digs his own grave and I hope that never happens. But this is one of 

many things which need to be told and revealed to the people of 

Newfoundland and this is just an opening salvo of the sort of thing which 

transpired over the past twenty-three years which. has placed this province 

in the predicament it is in today. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, at the outset, the hon. the' member for White 

Bay South did quite a job in laying the responsibility for all this on 

various shoulders and,Mr. Speaker, I have no hesitation whatsoever in 

accepting my share of that responsibility for the period in which I was 

with the Liberal Regime. 

I must clarify that though by saying that at the outset when this 

project was started, it was in such a confused state that I doubt that 

even the lawyers of the government at that time understood just what was 

going on. This was the ultimate in promotion by unscrupulous people and 

it was aided and abetted by one person in the Liberal Government. It 

was complete misunderstanding on the part of many members of the cabinet 

and,as a matter of fact, they were not brought into the picture and those 

who have since sat with the Liberal cabinet know how that cabinet operates. 

But, Mr. Speaker, that does not excuse what happened since 
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MR. EARLE: November 1969. Then it became patently obvious that the 

whole deal was on the wrong tracks and that it was going to cost 

this province a fabulous sum of money. The thing had started to 

escalate beyond all dreams and anyone that was with the Liberal 

Government at that time and was cognizant of the facts,must bear 

full responsibility for not calling halt. 

Now 1 de sincerely congratulate the Leader of the Opposition 

and the member for White Bay South for the efforts which they made, 

and which I read abou~which tried to bring a halt to this. All I will 

say to these gentlemen; that in the words of another famous man, 

"it was too little and too late, much too little and much too late. " 

They had the opportunity, the golden opportunity at that time to 

bring a rapid halt to this pro.1ect, to bring a rapid halt to the 

manoeuverings of the Liberal Government because the thing,as we all 

remember, was on such a thin edge at that time, that had they been 

men enough to stand on their feet, it would have collapsed and this 

thing would have been settled without all the troubles and difficulties 

that have transpired since then. 

However that is history, there is not much point in placing 

the blame, but there are a few things which I must clear, Mr. Speaker. 

It was said, I think by the hon. the member for White Bay South, that 

in the resignations of the hon. Minister of Justice at that time and 

myself, which then actually transpired and took place within days of 

each other, there was no reference whatever to any disagreement with 

the Javelin project. That may be strictly true. I do not know what 

the Minister of Justice at that time said in his resignation, but I do 

know what I said in mine and 1 do well remember the conversations that 

I had with the Premier of that day,at that very difficult and trying 

time. I put it quite plainly in my resignation and to the Premier in 

further conversations that the reason I supported the Minister of 
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~ffi~EARLE: Justice in that Liberal Convention, that notorious 

Liberal Convention, was that I disagreed as Finance Minister, which 

I ~as at the time, with his financial policies. Now part of these 

financial policies was this Javelin deal. It was only one part of 

many. 

The member for l.Jhi te Bay South said that it took great courage 

to remain "~>lith ~overnment. I agree with him. Nobody could agree 

more. I was with the Liberal Government for eight and a half years 

and that took tremendous courage because I had to go to bed v!ith 

myself on many occasions, wondering beyond all reason if I were doin~ 

the right thing, questioning myself inside out. The torment practically 

nndermined my health at the time. t reached the stage where I could 

not sleep, I could not eat, I could not enjoy life generally. But 

it 1.ras a continuous turmoil and I know that the members who sat on 

the Liberal Government realize what a turmoil this was because of the 

manoeuverings and the things which were going on. One who was constantly 

called upon to turn to his conscience and say, "just how far can you r,o 

lvi th this ? " I hope that God and the people of Newfoundland will forgivP 

me for many of the things to which I agreed under the screen of 

cabinet solidarity and loyalty to the Premier of the day. 

I was loyal to that gentleman for eight and a half years. tfuen I 

passed in my resignation there were no back doors about it. I went to 

him face to face and said, ''Hr. Smallwood, it is time for you to step 

down," and I said "In so doing I can no longer support you. I support 

another man." Then a:; it developed a few days afterwards, I caught the 

Premier lying directly to me about this whole affair and I lost my 

temper. I lost my temper completely and I said, "Mr. Smallwood, as 

long as I live, and I am in politics I will do my utmost to destroy 

you politically." 

So I cleared the decks with him. I felt that for the sake of 

Newfoundland I had to do it. I knew too much was r,oing on. I held three 
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'ffi.. EARLE: portfolios . I went along with far too many things and I 

admit responsibility for them. But ultimately I had to have far 

~reater courage than it took to stay with that Liberal Administration. 

I had to have the courage to resign, and resign properly. Believe me, 

Mr. Speaker, that took real courage, because when you are part and parcel 

of a Liberal Regime, the Liberal Regime of that day and frankly I hope 

it will never be the same from hereon, but when you were part and 

parcel of that system, you knew that when you resigned and when you 

disagreed,that from thereon you would suffer the utmost vilification 

and abuse and every other kind of character assassination that could 

possibly be done to you, 

This \~as attempted to be done to me in this very House. I was 

accused of breaking my oath of office. I swore solemnly that I would 

not break the oath of office and I never did, But the first thing 

the gentleman who was sitting there jumped up and said was that I was 

breaking my oath of office. I never went within a gun-shot of it and 

never intend to. I swore to be loyal and I was loyal. But that 

gentleman tried to assassinate my character and that was not the only 

instance. 

But Mr. Speaker, this is all old history. I think the story is 

well known before and there is not much point in dwelling on it except 

to say that each cabinet minister of that day, and I suspect it is the 

same or it was the same until the Liberal Government was defeated, 

haq a tremendous responsibility, not only in his conscience but in his 

day to day work. Of course it was what he was paid for and it is the 

duty of the cabinet minister. 
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!-ffi. __ E_A.:R:_L_F._:_ 

But in mv case ~rhen this thinr- uas reallv comin)l: to a boil I was the 

~'inister of Finance and heJ.i.e\•e ne the number of things that were 

on mv nlatter at that ti.1'1e ;mel 1-rhi ch T had to keel' grips on and which 

t staved 1.rith the Lihera] r.overnrnent to try to correct 1.rere beyond 

dream in.~>. T rould nmne a number of thel" if you lvish theTT'. 1 t 1.ras 

bron"'.ht out in the House the abso1utely di.s~raceful situation of 

the h rewerv deal in Stephenville. T ask the Premier at that time, 

across this !louse, 1 was sitting on the other side. if he had ~iven 

lvithont ccnsent of cabinet concessions to the former operators of 

that pl:mt on SSA tax and he said. ·No. Ph en he said. '"No,·· 1 hacl on 

my desk a conv of a letter si~ncd hv him in which he ha~ done that 

verv thin<>. 

This is t!1e sort of thinr that 1<1e had to put up IJith. Now. 

Mr. SpeRker. as I say, there were so many thinr.s on our plates at 

thP. time tbat in your responsibil i tv :1s a mini'lter in trying to keep 

~:ril'S 1vith all of these devious <~nd various thinf"s that were )!Oing 

on,we h<'ld of necessi.tv. and T make no excuse for it, to r;o bv the 

advice of onr leral advisors. Actually, I think if 1-1e had attempted, 

those of us 1-1ho are not trained as ] awyers, I think if we had attempted 

to understanci these deals we wou]d not have succeeded because there 

was nohody, in my experience. and I hope there never will he a~ain 

that coulri work out deals comparable to John C. Doyle. It would take 

a team of PhilRdeluhia lawvers to catch up with him and this is 

exactlv what rnv colleague, the then Minister of Justice. hnd to deal 

with. Havinp. faith in him and knowing his ability and his traininp 

and the others who workerl with him at that time,I felt that we could 

safely take their advice and, like the honourable me!llber for Hhite 

Bay South,I was not too deenlv or directly involved in those early 

stas>es. 1 was rloinp my other .iobs which I had to do but in this 
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MR. EARLE: 

narticular nroiect it was 'Clainly in the hands of the Committee and we 

thinkin~ thev were the •..ri sest that we had, and thev were, we accepted 

their advice. 

Now T hannen to he a vPrv close friend of the ~~inister of Justice 

and J knew at the time the tuTl'loi 1 he •Jtas ,zoin~ throup.:h ancl what he 

had to decide and believe me his burclen was not a light one at that 

particular sta<>e. This is '·rhy. as T got to 1:now the p.entleman and 

we worked topether, I sunnorted him as the Leader for the Liberal 

"Party because I felt he was honourable, hP knew his business and he 

was qualified, but for doin~ that, of course, evervbody knows the 

penalty. You cannot buck or you could not buck the one man in 

charpe at that time. The results v1ere obvious. 

:low there is one other thin~. I was not coT"pletelv idle at that 

tiTTle either although I did not have direct connection with the Javelin 

deal. T was not bv any means idle because in mv resnonsibility as 

Minister of Finance and with the very able assistancE of then Deputy 

~inister, Dennis Groom, I had to try to keen an eye on thinp.s and 

we did our best. Dennis Croom was an extremelv able man and he had 

many, many battles with the Premier over this of ~orhich J was all too 

familiar and for which I hac to defend hill' to the absolute idiom 

of abuse which he pot for tryinp. to nrotect ~~e,,rfoundland at that time. 

nut anyhow Dennis Groom did give me extremely good advice on one 

occasion and that '"as that t•e, borrowing in Germanv at the time- I 

went to GerMany with Mr. Groom and we raised $25. million and when 

we came back we heard that Mr. Doyle was over there trying to 

ne,:>;otiate loans 11nd Dennis caMe to me and he said, ''Mr. Earle this 

cannot be nerll'i tted because you remember that at mv insistence I 

p.:ot vou to take a letter to the "Premier, which is a normal thing in 

the bond market. sayinp that ~•e '"1ill not allow anyone else to go in 
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MR. EARLE: 

while we are negotiating our own finances." Now when Mr. Groom 

showed me that letter and brought it to me it was so important that 

I did not sign it myself. I took it to the Premier and I said, 

··'Premier would you please sign this letter but before you do so 

will you please read it and realize what you are doing,because 

he was barrinp. Doyle from goinp: to the markets.'' So he signed the 

letter and nothing happened for a matter of two or three weeks but 

then Doyle started to kick over the traces. He could not raise his 

money. He got literally thrown out of the financial markets of 

Germany at that particular time and the Premier gave me all hell. 

He sairl. ''Val, you are responsible for cutting out the jobs of 

seven thousand men at Stephenville." I never got such a berating as 

at that time. He really blew me up on that one. 

'But Dennis Groom and l"Vself, as Minister of Finance, were 

protectin~ or tryinf. to protect the finances of Newfoundland. ~ow 

apparently, T do not know if the honourable gentlemen who served ir 

the Cabinet afterwards were aware of this but they should have taken 

the same step. The "M:inister of Finance at that time, I think 'has 

JM- 3 

got his award hy being elevated to the Senate since then but I believe 

he was Minister of Finance at the time and he should have realized 

that this sort of tactic should not have been permitted because it 

completely upset the normal financial arrangements for the financing 

of other projects in the province. Now perhaps they all agreed that 

this Stephenville project should take precedence over everythinr else. 

If they did so 1 knowing what was going on, knowing the financial 

difficulties it was in, knowing the type of person they were dealing 

with in John C. Doyle 1 then they must assume complete blame for 

helping him to raise these finances at that time. 

This is when the thing should have been brought to a he2d and this 
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"1_R~~~E_:_ 

is when they should have ha~ the coura~e to stanr on their feet and 

say, "No further. Fe can stop this. ' A very simple letter ~-muld 

have stopped it and those ~•ho knew about this and were in on the 

thing at that time should have hac! the courage to say so. 

Unfortunately, Mr. Speaker, over the past twenty-three years 

this rreat Liberal policy of which I was a part at the time,I take 

my share of the responsibility, was a peculiar sort of thinr.. There 

is an old An~lican hymn which starts of, I think. with "'Praise Gor1 

from whom all blessinp.s flow, · 

~ !1_0~ •• _1'§}'1)3_EF:_: (Inaudible) . 

1\ffi. EARLE : '··!ell, it is certainly sum> in the Anplican Church. Anc1 

this shnuld have been the motto of the Liberal Party because that i~ 

hm~ they acted, "t>raise him from whom alJ blessings flow •" hut thP 

l'listake they made was that man c:mnot plav God.' Thev werf' attempting 

to,but the people of Newfoundland on March 24 of this year and to 

some degree in October caught up with the notion that man is not 

emoo~.rered to plav God. He cannot iust _get it and _give it away. 

The comments of the honour:ble the member for Ronavista North 

are rir.ht along the lines of the old Liberal gewgaw, the old Liberal 

stuff as : 'Boys what ~mnderful fellows we are! Look what we did.' 

Look what we didl Look what \oTe din( Look what ~.re did! Look what 

we -·-------·-,"You know, it went on forever and ever and ever. But 

this broken record, this scratched record that could not stop this 

is the very doctrine of Liberal policv. But what it said in effect, 

Mr. Spe11ker, ~vas that ~•e get and we borrow and we hep. and we give 

it away and we do not care what the hell hapnens afterwards. Now 

this is what we are faced with today. We are in that nredicament 

today. He are facinp:, and forgive the langua!!e. '1r. Sneaker. but 

t.re are in a hell of a position. ~ewfoundland finds itself in a 
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position whe-re it has to measure up to it and the Ne1-1foundland people 

are ~oinr, to be called •·o measure nJ' to it. As I see the smirks on 

the othe-r sides by heavens tney are in a spot no1Y! ""'his is what is 

ROinr, to dPfeat them in the next election. T~ey are ROin~ to have 

to curtail on so~e thinys. !he people are not ~oin~ to like th~t. 

The Liberals mana~e to keep thinrs ~oinr. so here are these dirtv 

Tories. Tory tin:es Jt1'.e hard times." I can see all this deve lor>i n~ 

as you watch the faces across the other side. "This is what is 

stoin2 to clc feat tht:s.- felJ o\,·.; .' '' 

'lell I say, "'r. Sneaker. if we 11:0 down to defeat on that basis, 

thank \~d! I~ the pecple co not have the sense to realize that what 

we are trvin~ to do will in the lonR run he to the ~reat benefit of 

them and to the nrovince as a whole they can only deserve the kind 

of povernment thev p.et. t f thev ~o.•ant to continue to sin!!, "Prai~;e 

Cocl from whom all hlessinPs flou ,'' encl think that the rovernment is 

Goc . No Rovernment is God. no 2overnment c~n do these thin~s. Nn 

~overnment can borrow money and snend it ir.ciscriminately. No 

~vernment cnn r.et and ,ive. Evcrythinr. that is bor-rowed has to be 

repaid. ihese are 
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simple economic fRets. It is no use !loing out to our people and feerlin? 

them this ki.nd of guff which has 'been done for nventv-three vears. The 

greatest sin of commis.,:ion ,.:hi.ch the Liberal Party :1as to face and 

ansHer for in history is the Pay that through this kjnd of doctrine 

thev have demoralized the neonle of N wfoundland. I see it. EYerv 

member sees it. Of the dozens of letters that I ?.et everv day, other 

members I nresume get the same, what do most of these letters sav? 

They take an attitude which says, ngovernment must look after 

us fr0m Crad] to Grave. I ~rant this, I "'ant that, I '<!ant the other 

thing." I mean all this stuff we are talking about today, if this 

attitude persists,that will go comn]etely over the heads of the peonle. 

Peoole could not care less. As a matter of fact I ,,,as shocked and 

amazed at the recent Liberal camnaign to find that vou could talk about 

things like this and ·· av 111hat the rovernment 'vas doing. You could 

acto.allv go out and with thilt you had 1<1ritten proof of the :'act that 

the late Premier had himself nut ~50[1, 000 in his oocket, and you sho,Jed 

them,they would say ''So what? lie lvas in a position to do it.'' N0t 

all the neoPle, mind vou, hut a ~reat manY of the people 1vho believed 

this liberal doctrine believed that and thought along these lines. 

This has to he changed, if Net.•foundland is to survi::e~ if New

foundland is to make of itself what it was in history,i fit ts to have 

strong independent hard-1vorkin~ peonle who can pull themselves un by 

their o~m boot str•!ps and incidentally, Mr. Speaker. that is our o·ly 

salvation. Tlle ~.rhole mora] attitude of the people has to be changed. 

The government that has the guts and the courage to do it is prohaillv 

going to get all kinds of blame. But a government must, b ecause 

other than that there is nothing hut abysmal failure for this nrovince. 

You cannot continue to give without paying the piper. Newfoundland 

has been living in a fairyland. It has been living in a ctreamland for 

tt~enty-three years. Sure, we all enjoy these benefits. 1-Je are all pleased 

hecause "~>re have these henefi ts. 1-Je are delighted that these benefits 
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were brought, but with the lack of plannini!, with the lack of priorit.'·es 

who is to say that over the last twenty-three years as much wa~ done 

with the money that was available that could have been done. !~ost 

certainly if there had been planning , if there had been direction, if 

t~ere had been commonsense, if it had not come under the complete 

denomination of one man , there would have been more sense. 

People WL•.,ld have been in a far better situation today. This is 

the burden that had nassed to this Tory r.overnment, I am not ashamed of 

the word "Torv." l.Je 'IA•ill prove outselves, Mi". Sneaker, or go down 

tryinp:. \ole have rifl;ht here now the essence of the first step. This 

bill in itself rlenicts a deplorable situation, but it can be beaten aJrl 

we will beat it. 

The honourable Minister of finance has already thrown out some rays 

of hope in the project in Labrador. The mill itself is a good,viable 

operation. If ve can correct the other ills, then oerhaps in three, four, 

five years time, the people of Newfoundland will thank ,,s. 

By the way, on Stephenville, just while I am passing, before I close, 

:it is getting verv close to 1:00 p.m •• On these buildings ~,rhich the 

honourable member fo~ that area mentioned out there. I remember very 

dramatically, verv vividly, a session in this House, I think it was last 

year , w.hen these buildings at Stephenville came up for questioning. I 

" asked the .,uestion,: Were tenders called for the disposal of these 

buildings at StePhenville?" The Premier of the day very quickly jumped 

to his feet and said; "Yes, tenders were called." 

So, I got to work and !l'Ot the nelqspaper fellows and everybody I cculd 

to try and find these tenders, where they were called. They rang me back 

several times, and said •, "Sorry, Mr. Earle, we cannot find them." But 

eventually the"Evening Telegram"did come un with one smalladvertisement,I 

think it was about a two inch single column , hidden away in the middle 

of the page, offering these huil~in!l's for sale. 

When you are dealing ~,rith an $8 million asset of the people of Ne~A·-

foundland,you do not hide it a~1ay in a one inch column in the middle of 
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the'' tvenin.- Telerral'l··",; en vou are nfferin~t it for sale . Thi.s thinS! 

should h;tve bP.Pn hrnadc:ist hi~h and ~·it'e, evervbntiv P.iven a chance, but 

nh. no. frll'nd .lnhn C. !)ovle h:\d tO ret thio:: fe>r S200.000, ,)0 , ()()(1 of 

••hich he did not nav ~mtil ~tftcr the election. This ,,•as the sort of stuff. 

I lave vnu :mv W"<mder, ~r . Speaker, that those of us ..,ho were in the 

knn~o• i o the Uheral f'overn.ment, nn this side of t he Bouse. eventual.lv 

had to take doul'le coura2e not l'inrle cour ap.e and stav with them, hut 

double cour.:~~e and Jtet out hefore it Pas too L'\te (or this orovince. 

I sunnort this P.lll . 

~'R . SPE.'\Kl:R : 

3:00 n .m. 

1 t t.einl! not.• one o' c 1 ock 1 do l e a ve the Chair unti 1 
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1i1e House met at 3:00P.M. 

l~. SPEAKER in the Chair (Mr. L. Barry, Deputy Speaker) 

HON. W.W. ~~RSHALL (Minister without Portfolio): Before we proceed with 

the debate, I wish by leave of the House to move that the hon. the member 

for St. George's District be appointed Deputv Chairman of Committees of 

this House and seconded by the hon. the member for White Bay South. 

HR. SPEAKER: It is moved and seconded that the hon. the member for 

St. George's District be appointed Chairman of Committees. All those 

in favour "aye." Contrary "nay." Carried. 

MR. F. J. AYLWARD: Mr. Speaker, I rise to support the principle of this 

bill. now before the House, which is a bill to provide f,,r the ratj fication 

of an agreement made by the government with Canadian Javelin and other 

companies and wherein the government would acquire the assets of the 

linerboard plant at Stephenville and also some other leases and other 

rights of these companies connected with that operation. 

Hr. Speaker, I would first like to join with the other gentlemen 

who spoke in this debate in paving tribute to the hon. Minister of Economic 

Development for the wonderful exposition he gave of this complex matter 

now before the House. I think that there is hardly any member on this side 

or the other side who are not proud and happv and secure today to ;eel 

that we have in the Portfolio of Economic Development a man who is as capable 

and as able and as dedicated to Newfoundland as the hon. member who now 

holds that portfolio. I certainly feel myself, Mr. Speaker, that 

we need have no doubt in this House of Assembly or indeed the people of 

Newfouniland need have no doubt that the hon. minister did for the province 

of Newfoundland, the best that anyone under the circumstances in which 

he found himself and which the government found itself could have done. 

It certainly w~ as the hon. member for White Bay South said 

yesterday, a big day for the Minister of Economic Development. Sure! it was 

a great day for him and I do not feel, Mr. Speaker, that he took any particular 
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pride o•tt of the fact that he was vindicated to the extent that - well 

he was right and it was now necessary for the government to pay 

the money suggested in this bill for the assets of the linerboard plant. 

No one, I respectfully submit, Mr. Speaker, would have been happier 

than the Minister of Finance if all the assets of this operation at 

Stephenville could have been acquired without payment of one cent. 

I am sure, Mr. Speaker, that I re-echo the sentiments of every member 

on this side when I say: "We are not at all happy that Canadian Javelin 

or indeed any one has to receive five cents considering the amount of 

money that has already gone into that venture." As the hon. mi~ister 

said when introducing this bill, he told the honourable House that this 

was (to use his words) "a ~:tood example of how not to develop." 

Hr. Speaker, any man in Newfoundland today realizes. 

that here was an operation which was supposed to be completed I think 

in the original stages for $55 million and now it was going to cost 

the province in the vicinity of $150 million or more. What has happened, 

of course, is that the government find themselves now in a position where 

we must salvage the investment that we have and the only economically 

way at the present time under present circumstances is to proceed as outlined 

in this bill. 

Mr. Speaker, without delaying the House because I know all of this 

has gone on before but every hon. member I know on this side of the House 

must feel a certain urge to get up and speak on this bill because it is such 

a matter of great moment. It means so much to every one of us when we are 

confronted with problems in our district. I have here today waiting to 

meet me a delegation from Long Harbour and Mount Arlington Heights looking 

for money for their roads. I had a delegation from St. Bride's yesterday 

looking for money for their roads and undoubtedly there a*e others only 

waiting to come in and I had numerous letters from people looking for help 

and assistance. Of course, the government find themselves in the position 
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where its hands are tied because they will now need I think this year, 

according to the minister without portfolio this morning and the 

Minister of Finance, $50 million. What do we say to the people of 

Long Harbour, the people of Mount Arlington Heights, to the people of 

St. Hride's, to the people in Arnold's· Cove, indeed to all the people 

in our distric~when they ask for money to pave their roads, for money to 

extend and improve their services? They can properly ask the last 

administration,Mr. Speaker,for an explanation. When one realizes the 

circumstances as outlined here yesterday by the Minister of Economic 

Development, I think or I am sure that the vast majority of the hon. members 

of this House and indeed the public of Newfoundland had no idea that the 

situation was as bad as it really is. We find that a contract was let 

out there in Stephenville to build that operation at cost - plus t~n and 

a quarter per cent. The Minister of Economic Development,who is a man who 

has some knowledge of business as well as law, could not believe it. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, undoubtedly the government had rights and 

they had to a!Jprove these contracts. What explanation do we have? 

Then you also have the startling disclosure that the government of that 

day employed experts to protect the interests of the province and to 

advise the government and the Hinister of Finance disclosed or the 

Minister of Economic Development disclosed yesterday that these reports 

were to be, accordin~ to the instructions received from the experts~ 

short and to be made verbally to the Premier of the Province. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I think the hon. members who spoke in this 

debate on this side and indeed on the other side were to some extent 

very, very fair in their remarks and in their criticism. But certainly, 

when the facts were as bad as they are, they are justified I submit in 

stating that there was certainly to say the least extreme negligence on the 

part of the previous ministry. 
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We had, according to the Minister of Economic Development, figures 

he said first public disclosure was obtained when a prospectus 

was filed in New York when the government was trying to sell a 

bond issue, which showed that there was $91 million invested in 

this project. The Dick report at that time: showed $123 million. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the hon. member for White Bay South spoke 

last night in the debate and as the hon. member for Burin said this 

morning, he gave an excellent and an eloquent explanation and he 

certainly did the best he could with the position in which I 

respectfully. submit he found him~elf. Because if he admits himself, 

Mr. Speaker, and I know it was desperate days both for him and for 

the other gentleman, the Leader of the Opposition, because these were 

two powerful men in that particular ministry and these were men I am 

sure that the public of Newfoundland looked to with great'respect and 

admiration and th~felt that these two men were two knowledgeable men, 

and they knew what was going on. I think the hon. member for White 

Bay South said while he was not directly concerned with that,he did 

become concerned, I think it was in May. 

After his concern, Mr. Speaker, we see that in June this further 

guarante~ of $9 million was given to Canadian Javelin and he told the 

House that the backup agreement which they extracted from Canadian 

Javelin at that time, improved the legal position of the government, 

as I understood his remarks,and gave the government rights,under 

that backup agreement, which were better than the rights they had under 

their original agreement. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. AYLWARD: So they were advised by the legal office of the Crown. In 

that respect I am sure all members say that this was good. It was good 

and we congratulate and compliment them for it. 
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But of course, Mr. Speaker, the question is, as just suggested 

by the hon. member for Burin, if we had the power under those contracts 

the power is no good unless we exercise the power. But what 

happened? Instead of exercising the power that we had under these 

contracts or under this backup agreement, apparently from the disclosure 

by the Minister of Finance, in October 1971 a further $6 million was 

~iven and in November another $7,800,000 and in December another 

$1,200,000, making a total of $24 million. All of this, Mr. Speaker, 

without any puhlic disclOSllre,as suggested by the hon.the Minister 

of Finance. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, it is obvious what this gentleman did, and that 

was he took advantage of the situation. Anyone in business knows that 

if you find yourself in the position in which this enterprise found 

itself, the best thing to do is to get in as deep as you can. So it 

is obvious what he did was to get further and further in debt. Of course 

when they were in so deep what else could the province do but continue 

to give them more money. The only other alternative was, Mr. Speaker, 

to exercise those rights and this is where the people and the public of 

Newfoundland, I respectfully submit, have a good right to ask the members 

of the previous ministry -why did it take from June until December, a 

further six months, before any action was taken. 

Now we know that in December certain letters were written, but I 

think, Mr. Speaker, history shows that at that particular time the 

results of the October election were known and it was obvious,! am 

sure to these two gentlemen as well, that there was and could and would 

likely be a change . in the administration of the affairs of the province. 

But even after that, Mr. Speaker, and this I respectfully submit 

as mentioned by the members who spoke previously in the debate, the 

further unforgiveable act was that on December 24 when a further 

guarantee was given for 100,000,000 deutschemarks or $30 million,as 

suggested, this gentleman was prepared or was given to right to roam 
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Europe with a guarantee from the Province of Newfoundland in his 

packet for $30 million. 

This, Mr. Speaker, I respectfully submit is a desperate state 

of affairs and one that should have never been allowed. Then they 

knew or should have known from the relations of this gentleman with 

this union bank in Panama, and also this Societe Transshipment 

company in Liechtenstein, that things were far from good. But what 

happened, Mr. Speaker? He was permitted and did in fact raise 

$30 million more and then of course the deplorable situation prevailed 

when he refused to pay back the previous $24 million. 

The action taken by the member for White Bay South and the Leader 

of the Opposition in rushing off and trying to get the arrangement 

which was ultimately worked out whereby the proceeds of that particular 

loan were deposited in a joint account, certainly again, Mr. Speaker, 

is commendable. 

But Hr. Speaker, we have to ask oursebres how ,in the name of 

heavens!could such a situation develop? I think the answer is simply 

this, Mr. Speaker, that there was just too much power in the hands of 

one man. Perhaps there was nothing these gentlemen could do other than 

the course suggested to them by my hon. friends and that was to resign. 

But Mr. Speaker, I do not think this province can every afford to put 

thllt much power in the hands of any other individual in the future because 

Mr. Speaker, we have before us today the result of what can and did 

happen and what the cost and the terrible results are to the province. 

We also have the startling disclosure that these two buildings 

at Stephenville, valued at over $8 million.were sold by. the Qovernment 

of the Province to Canadian Javelin for $200,000. Mr. Speaker, if I under

stood the Minister of Economic Development correctly, he said that he could 

not even find a copy of that agreement in this building. 
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Hr. Speaker, I think the public of Newfoundland demand of 

this government that in a position of this nature that they certainly 

take some steps to obtain these public records. Surely, the ministers 

should not have to rely upon the lawyers for Canadian .Tavelin to 

provide them with agreements of that nature. 

Can you imagine, Mr. Speaker, if you were working in any particular 

enterprise in this town or indeed in any town or in any organization 

~~here you had and kept files which belonged to them and when you started 

to leave, or for one reason or another you were kicked out, you took 

everything out of that office,what woul~ happen? You would not be 

allowed to get to the door. 

Then, ~r. Speaker, we also had the position as explained by the 

Minister of Economic Development where inhis opinion we did not have 

proper protection under these agreements. We had also the startling 

disclosure by the hon. member for Burin, that when he was Attorney 

General he engaged two lawyers, Messrs. Nathaniel Noel and John O'Neil 

to act for the government in negotiating this agreement with Canadian 

Javelin and that these two men were removed and when the final 

agreement with this company was negotiated in England, according to the 

M.inister of Justice, 
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l<'R. AYL~·7ARD: the nrovince was without any legal representation. There 

l-las no la'!.')'er from the Department of Justice and the two lawyers who had 

been retained to act for the province had been taken off the deal. This, 

Mr. Speaker, is a desperate situation and this bill,! respectfully submit, 

shows the price that we are payin~ for such neglect. 

The hon. oember for White Bay South, in his address last night 

put some of the blame on the amendment to the Audit Act and I agree,Mr. 

Speaker. I was so pleased to learn that this government will no longer 

permit a situation where the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council (which is the 

cabinet) r.an ;ust borrow on its own without any recourse or approval in the 

House of Asse~hly. 

}'r. Speaker, I think the good intention of the government is 

disclosed in this narticular hill, because it states right in the bill 

that they are authorized to spend up to $50 million. 

~r. Speaker, as pointed out by the hon. ~ember for Burin, it is 

all very well to say that you accept one thirty-ninth,! think,of the 

responsibility for the passage of that particular act in the legislature. 

As a strong member of that ministry, I would submit, Mr. Speaker, that the 

responsibility of that gentleman was a lot higher than the percentage which 

he mentioned. 

}m. W.N.RO~~= I was a backbencher at the time. 
- ----~-· 

~. AYLWARD: Yes, the hon. member was a backbencher at the time I agree 

but, Mr. Speaker, l-7hat I am referring to is the discretionary power used 

to obtain that money which was used after the hon. member was appointed a 

cabinet minister. I agree entirely that the hon. member was a backbencher 

at the time, but I think it will be of little help to us, any of us, if we 

go to our districts in Newfoundland and say; "Well, I t~as only one thirty-

ninth. In other words, I do not think the people of Newfoundland will buy 

that logic. I am sure the hon. gentleman knows that. 

It was the exercise of this discretionary power that permitted 

the last administration to borrow $24 million last year or to guarantee 

Doyle $24 million from June to December. If that provision were not in the 
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ftudit Act, then that would not have been possible and it would have had t~ 

come to the L ep.:islature for approval. 

The biggest criticism, ~r. Speaker, I lay at the doorstep of 

these tHo men, or any men tvho supported really the administration in th.=:se 

last fet~ vears, t.ras that they alloued one man to have too much power ancl 

this is t,•here , Yr. Speaker. I think the ~inister of Economic Develooment, 

the hon. member for Burin, the hon. member for Fortune Bay and the hon. 

mewber for P.ermita~e needs our commendations for the stens that they took. 

They placed, I respectfullv su'bl'lit, the province ahead of their party and 

ahead of their loyalty to any one man. I knm.r, }lr. Speaker, when the 

Minister of Economic Development spoke here yesterday in this debate and 

he said that he did not mind the political wilderness, if what he was doing 

was in his opinion right, I do not think there is any man, woman or child 

in Ne•.o~foundland. "'ir. Speaker, who can question his motivation. I say, 

nnfortunately,subsecuent events in this bill is the best evidence of the 

fact that he was ri?ht and those t.rho supported hi TTl, }<r. Speaker. can 

eoually ooint,I think t.rith pride, to the fact that they at least did their 

part to try to bring an end to that leadershin. 

~~y hon. friend from Y,Thite Bay South says;what could he have 

done only resign, and look what happened to the hon. member for St. John's 

lJest when he resi!med. Hnw far did he get in tryinr, to change the 

situation? Hew far did the hon. member for Burin get? I respectfully 

submit in that respect he is right, }'r. r.hairman. I t.rould point out 

that the significance, standing and the stature of the hon. member for 

Hhite Bay South and the hon. the Leader of the Opposition increased 

considerably after the defection of these two hon. gentlemen. On their 

strenp:th in that cabinet, after the hon. member for St. John's Hest and 

Clyde Hells left in 1968.(he was not in the cabinet at that time is that 

correct? But shortly after.) they were two ~trong men, 1-'r. Speaker and 

that governMent on that date could not,! resoectful.ly suf.TTiit, have stood 

up Pith resignations from either one of these t~1o gentlemen. 

/l.s I said. Hr. Speaker, when I one.ned my remarks, this is the 
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best exanpJ e of the terrible ph:nosophy of develop or perish; because, 

if \Je had many more of these, instead of developing of course we would 

have to perish. 

It is startling, Mr. Speaker, I respectfully submit, to 

contemplate the conseauences of ,iust \~here this province would have 

been, had the pevious administration under the same leadership been elected 

and this situation continued and further p.uarantees p:iven. How much 

further could the province have gone in borrowing and giving it to these 

men for these ventures? I think the public, Pr. Speaker, of Newfoundland 

o~re a p.reat deal to any and everyone who did anything to bring .that 

administration to an end. 

Then, Mr. Speaker, can you imagine the cold shivers that went 

down the backs of Ne~~oundlanders when they realized that here was the 

se1me nan that \i'e are now talking about and all the money that he expected 

from the province, when after the election he was here wheeling and 

dealing lvith certain political figures. Imagine a man in that category 

deciding the government of the province! 

I feel, Mr. Speaker, from the few remarks made by the hon. member 

for l•'hite Bay South and the Leader of the Opposition in this debate that 

they know the tyne of individual with whom the hon. ~'inister of Economic 

Development is dealing. They know the difficulties he is encountering 

and they know, ~·r. Speaker, that this same individual, as I said, appeared 

on the scene after the October 24, election and tried,according to news 

reports at least, to l-rheel and deal and decide what party should govern 

this province. 

Then, my honourable and learned friend the ·Minister of F.conomic 

Development also mentioned about somewhere in the records, this one hundred 

thousand dollar political contribution from Canadian Javelin or one of 

these companies. This again shows, ~r. Speaker, I respectfully submit, 

the great need for independence of political parties from such supporters. 

Even if the cost of political campaigns are to be borne by the treasury 

of the province or some method worked out whereby political parties 
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obtain some support on a per capita basis, it would forever destroy 

the significance of men who could make these political contributions 

and then,of course, expect favours from the p.overnment for them. 

I am sure in some provinces of Canada today there is le~islation 

(I think in fluebec) where political campaigns are paid by the province. 

Now there are certain restrictions of course, but to the parties fieldin~ 

candidates, not everyone who decides to run, but worked out on a proper 

b~sis, the cost of the campaiJl:ns are paid from the treasury of the 

nrovince. This, ~r. Speaker, is somethinp perhaps we should consider in 

this province. 

I am glad, Mr. Speaker, that this government have taken a new 

approach to development because it should be abundantly clear that we 

cannot afford another linerhoard mill. We do not know what the situation 

is with respect to other lar~e operations or large industries that are 

still part of this great development scheme. Undoubtedly, Mr. Sneaker. 

the Minister of Economic Development and Minister of Finance will in 

the near future or as soon as he can get around to it, he bringing us up

to-date on these matters. 

}4r. Speaker, as I mentioned earlier, the terrible effect of 

all this is that the people of Newfoundland who are in desperate need of 

nublic services will now be denied these services, at least for a year or 

two years , because. it is 
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impossible for the province to finance ventures of this kind and still 

maintain the public services lor extend them)at the level they have 

been for the past three or four years. I say, Mr. Speaker, that I 

support this bill. Nobody is happy that the government have to take-· 

over a plant. I am sure , when we were all elected, we did not think 

we were going to join a government that was going into the linerboar~ 
I 

business. This is a last resort, Mr. Speaker. I accept the explanation 

of the han. Minister of Economic Development when he says that after 

considering all avenues open to the province that the one suggested 

in this particular bill is the best one for the province. I also say 

to the oppositi:m, Hr. Speaker, that to say this is a "sellout" is 

certainly not being fair. Considering their association with the whole 

deal in the past, it is far, far from fair, being dishonest about the 

Page 

situation. Mr. Speaker, the explanation given by the minister that in order 
I 

to obtain the assets, court action would have to be taken and we all : 

know, as any one who has had experience with the courts, how cumbersoke 

and how at times this could be drawn out and delayed, So all he has 

suggested to this House is that this, ·in his opinion and in the opinion 

of the government, is the best ctnd cheapest possible way the government 

salavage our investments and hope to complete the project." 

I am sure, Mr. Speaker, that every member in this House, both 

on this side and the other side, trust that this venture will be a success. 

I am sure that there will 'be still very, very many problems. Mr. Speaker, 

all any one can do and all I respectfully submit to this government of 

doing is trying to do its best. I think they should be ~iven every credit 

and I am glad to see that the members on the other side are supporting 

the principle as well. I support this principle and I hope, Mr. Speaker, 

as long as I am a member of the House that it will never be necessary for this 
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government to bring in similar legislation whereby we will have to take 

over any other industry because of the neglect and mismanagement which 

apparently was the cause of the take over in this case. Thank you. 

MR. SPEAKER: Before continuing the debate, I wonder if I could welcome 

the visitors to the House this afternoon. In particular I wish to 

welcome on behalf of the members of this House a Grade VIII class and 

a Grade IX class from Lone Valley Integrated School in Swift Current 

and it is with particular pleasure I welcome the students from the 

great and historic district of Placentia West who are attended by their 

teacher Mr. George Eddy. On your behalf, I welcome these students and 

honP thnt their visit will be an informative and educational one. 

MR. CROSBIE:Mr. Speaker, just before the debate continues, I 

would like to table four photostatic copies of order's-in-council and 

agreements that were requested by the Leader of the Opposition yesterday. 

The first one is an order-in-council and an interim agreement dated 

June 25, 1971 that is the order-in-council. The agreement is dated 

June 25, 1971 concerning the first advance in June of $9 million; 

order-in-council, dated October 1, 1971 and an agreement of the same 

date covering the advance of $6 million; order-in-council, dated 

November 19, 1971 and an agreement of the same date covering the advance 

of $7.8 million ; order-in-council and agreement of December 16, 1971 

covering the final advance of $1,2 million, 

MR. R. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, at the outset of my remarks, I feel that 

I must and ought to compliment the Minister of Economic Development 

on his speech yesterday and more than his speech because it is not 

enough, Mr. Speaker, to start with ability and knowledge, general knowledge 

of an area of life or law or anything else but along with that in order 

that a job, a piece of work such as was done yesterday, in order that that 

can be accomplished, there has to be a tremendous amount of application 

put into the study and the learning of a particular situation before that can 
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be done. First, Mr. Speaker, one has to learn what one is about,as 

the hon. minister did obviously starting the 18th. January;and 

secondly, an approach and a way must be found to rectify a particular 

situation with which one is faced. I compliment the minister and I compliment 

the committee which served with him and the government as a whole in 

bringing to fruition, before this House, a sensible plan of approach 

whereby this problem of the linerboard mill can be tackled . 

We heard also yesterday from the hon. member from White Bay South. 

It was an excellent speech and I compliment him on it. I happen not to agree 

with him and I am not going to spend long on this, Mr. Speaker; but I 

think I should say that it is my understanding that when a man is part of 

a cab i net, when he is a member of a government, that there, is such 

a thing as collective responsibility (I have heard that discussed from the 

galleries of this House) and that responsibility cannot be ignored 

afterwards, that the members who were members of the cabinet at the time 

are responsible for what took place. Now I think the honourable member 

with all his skill is placed in a difficult position. I am choosing my 

words carefully and I would like the honourable member to correct me if 

I am wrong. Yesterday what I understood him to say was that he did not 

agree with what had happened in recent years in the dealings with that 

linerboard mill. Now the hon. Minister of Economic Development talked about 

misfeasance and malfeasance. I do not think that there is any doubt in 

anyone's mind with regard to this whole linerboard project, particularly in 

the last year or two years, which was disgracefully handled. It was handled 

in such a way that anybody with commonsense would have to say that there 

was something wrong with it. Of course, the real proof .that there was 

something wrong with it and the way it was being handled was that it was not 

made public. Take the advance of the $9 million, that was found out by 

the public when the present Premier obtained the knowledge some months ago 

and said so. Up to that time there was no knowledge on anyone's part 

except the members of the government that that money had been advanced. 
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It seems to me, Mr . Speaker, the honourable member is placed in the 

position - I think he has admi tted that the project was wrongfully handled 

and beinp wrongfully handle d he is endeavouring to say that although he 

was a member of cabinet and although he has to share collective responsib i titv 

yet somehow he , as an individual , did not care for it. Now, of course. 

historv did not care for it. He did not care for what was happening. 

I th ;nk history is going to have to iud~e him . 1 will say very little 

more on it . It see:ns to me that the whole principle underlying cabinet 

government is this, in our svstem, the llritish svstem: ''If you do not 

agree with what cabinet is doing, whether cabine-t be run by one man or 

sixteen men or twenty men o r whatever that you resign." 
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MR. l'JELLS : -·-·-- Tt seems to me, Mr. Spea~:er, the only way the system can 

"'ark is if that is done and there is ample precedent for that both 

in this province, long before the Commission of Government, in the 

Rritish Parliament and else'\-.,here in the En~lish s-peaking 'i70rld. I 

think the honourable member is ulaced in a diffjcult position and 

I think his colleagues or some of his colleages are in this al<kward 

position also in that they want somehm•T to make the transition from 

the old Liberal Party that 'iTas dominated by one man to their new 

Liberal Party which they are claiming and perhaps is a more democratic 

inl'lt:ltution. They are like astronauts, Hr. Speaker, getting from one 

module to another module in space. They have to be very careful 

because they could end up takin!? a space ~>ralk, quite literally, 

because it may not be accepted by the public of Ne1.rfoundland lvhat 

they are prq>o\m.d:tng in this House. But as I say the public will 

.iudge this not me. 

Rut t-.That has happened here and I ,like many backbenchers in this 

House, J sunpose on both sides. people 'iTho are not connected with 

the former administration or Hho v'ere not in the House before, find 

that ~>Jhat has been exposed yesterday and today particularly by 

the Minister of Economic Development but also by the honourable 

member for I.Jh.ite Ray South have posed a great many questions that 

have ramifications far beyond this bill and 1vhat must he done with 

the liner~oard mill. 

I think 1ve can accept and I think the honourable member on the 

other side has made it clear that there was terrible negligence on 

someone' s part and it has to be ascribed to the previous government 

in this Phole project. There was bad dealing on the part of Canadian 

Javelin and John C. Doyle - dealings lvhich had nothing to do with 

the good of tie1vfoundland but rather advancing the interest of that 

particular company. 

"Rut there is something even more sinister, Mr. Spea~~er, that seemed 
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HR. WELLS: to me to come out and I v70uld ask the honourable min:! ster 

to correct me if I am ~-!rong and the honourable the memher for 

Phite P.r:.y ~outh. 'f'.ut it seemed to me that in the t't-10 speeches there 

was clearly implicit if not expl:l.ci t that there Pas corruption 

involvec1. J am asking nm•!. not propoundinf.', hut it s-:ems to me I 

heard yesterday in the remarks,that the previous Premier purported 

to give to this company, ~~here "'as the comp;my? T.1 echtenstein. 

h'hat •1as the name of the companv1 

MR. C:ROSBIF: Societe ·::ransshi.pping. 

'fR. \·.'F:LLS: Societe Transshipping purported to give ,_n, 000 sauare 

miles to ~ociete Tr<msshipp:l.ng, this was square miles of timber 

in Labrador t.rhich lve must ascr:l.he a considerable value to. No"r 

he purported to give that and I understood also from the 

speech that C:anadian Javelin purchased what they "rere suppose to 

have. the Societe Transshipping,from Societe Transshipment for 

a sur • in excess of S2 million. 

AN f!ON. NF:~IBFR • $4 million. 

'1R • HT:J ,LS : $4 million. Is that correct? - -- . -· - · 
A!-! HON. i'fE}ffiF.R : Societe Transshi ppinr. 

~"R. vlELLS: Societe Transshipping. 

Nm,• let us examine that, Mr. Speaker, if that is true 

MR. H.N •. } Q\Q':,2. ••••••• , • l"ln the subject is "'hat the honourable 

Minister of Finance has said. This letter, J think "1as sent in 

19~5. I know nothinp: about the subject '{.rhatsoever. 

T·fR. WELLS: I agree with what the hononrahle minister said, 

ar,d he has cleared up the point. 

But let us examine that, l·'r. Speaker. what i.t means that 

millions of dollars worth in affect of our resources ~•ere purported 

to be given to this foreign company,in a tax haven which is 

Lic.chtenstein,to people that we do not know,on the record at any 

rate,for nothing. Because there is no record that this Societe 
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~1R. \·JELLS' Transshippin~ in Liechtenstein paid this province extra 

for ~•hat it purported to receive. Not a cent. And yet we find that 

Canadian J avelin the company for practical purposes controlled by 

John C. Doyle gave Societe Transshipping something in excess of 

$4 million for these ri~hts which were purported to be given by 

the previous Premier, 

NoH, Hr. Speaker, who does that? \<Jhat government-

J::!R. SPEA~l\_2ffi. BARRY) : Order, ~lease! 

AN RON. !''F!fl',£R • Tnaudible. 

MR. WELLS : Phat government or what person gives something of great 

value to people who we do not even knmv and then ~That other person 

goes and pays public monies $4 million to get the rights which 

were given for nothing? In other words, it seems to me from the 

story that He have heard in the House ahout Canadian Javelin, it 

seems that Canadian Javelin and its operations connected with the 

linerhoard mill have been financed almost wholly hy the Government 

of Newfoundland either directly or i.n the form of guarantees. Is 

that correct , llr. Speaker? 

AN HON. HnfBER : Inaudible. 

HR.. vffiLLS : Substantially correct. 

So that means that our money $4 million of it went to this 

company in Liechtenstein -

1\N HON. ~lfl!BF.R : Inaudible. 

MR., \.JELLS: They paid $2 million and they owe $2 million. This was our money 

that '"ent to buy for Canadian Javelin our rights that ~1ere given 

away or purported to be given away for nothing. 

So now, Hr. Speaker what does that mean? That means that someone 

got their hands on $2 million and hoped for another $2 million which 

they had absolutely no right to in God's world, Our money, our 

resources! Nm~ who got that money? Did some individual get it? 
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i\~1 PO .~l. !"F"f!IF.P • }le is in Clearwater rir,ht no"to'. 

~'B--=--l.JELLS: Did some persons get :!.t and spl:l t it up among them? 

~:o~· J ~•ant to Jr.nov.r a!'l a mem}er o~' this Fouse. , Mr. !'neakP.r. I ~Iant 

to knoH sooner or later vrho got that money. Because to me this is 

iust more than ~ismana~ement. carelessnesR. p.ivinr. out here, giving 

out tl'>ere. That is one thinp;, 1Je all make r.1istakes. Pe could all 

pro bah] y he said to be guilty of mismanagement those of us "to.'ho are 

in a position to mana11:e anything from our mm prjvate concerns to 

business concerns, public concerns. None of us are perfect. But 

this ic; a much more different and sinister thing. This. 1-'r. Speaker 

hasthe stench of absolute corruption. 

Let us look at something else that came out in the speech yesterday. 

This husineRs of the huildinr:s at Stephenville '1-rhich were purcha·1ed 

hy Canadian Javelin for SlOn, nno or $20(1, OOrJ ~.rhatPver it' ~vas and that 

when the deal viaS he:hog negotiated with Javelin for the return of 

these huildin?s a further five hundred od~ thousand was added on 

as Hhat the~; v:anted as price for this buildin~s. "'hy? Because someone 

had been given $500,000 worth of stuff in Canadian Javelin. 

rm" I ~.Till not rest easy in this House. ?tr. Speaker. until I knm·? 

and until we know and the public knows ~vho !!Ot the $500.000 vmrth 

of shares, Because they tried afterwards to get paid for or 

reimhursec'l for by the r.overnment of Ne~,·foundland hy the people and 

the taxprtyers of Newfoundland. Because that too, Mr. Speaker, had 

the stench of corruption. 

So as I say, I ~·render if ~ve are not just seeinp- the tip of an iceher~ 

here. Oh, yes, mismanagement, carelessness. incompetence all these 

thinr.s are there, these things are bothersome enouf'h, bad enough. 

They are disgraceful enough. They are enough for a ~overnment to he 

thrown out of office because of them. nut the other things that we are 

seej_n12:, Mr. Speaker, they have a totally different connotation. 
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l-1R . I\'EJ.LS:. These ans~1ers t suspect and I think. we must have . 

Now if I rni$!ht digr ess for a moment and I might be accused 

perhaps for the moment of lackin~ in relevancy here, but I do not 

think so • 1-.hen my remark.; are concluded, I think it will become 

clear. J.et us ~o hack . szo hack to the early 1950's when Mr. John 

C. Doyle first came on the scene in Newfoundland. l'low apparently 

it has heen kno~~. I think since the 1920's and 1930's at least 

that they were rich in valuable deposits of iron ore in Labrador. 

These deposits some of them, they are in different places, the ones 

that are nol•' beinp, dealt with and mined by Iron Ore Company, we are 

not concerned with. but the ones in the Habush a.rea and t suppose 

in the Carol area p.enerally were known to be vast even thirty and 

forty vears a~o,but there was not at that time a heneficiatin~ 

nrocess '1-•hich could make them commerically viable and attractive. 

But after the Har there were advances, "tr. Speaker, in the 

beneficiatinp. process. The development 
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MR . l·7ELLS : ...... -- .. 
of the heneficiatinr process and certainlv in the 1950's it was known 

that this was ~>oin? to be the future of iron anrl steel developl!'ent 

and that mines like Bell Island ~!ine Here goinr to be on the Hav 

out and the new mines were of the sort and the sort of ore that 

was in Labrn:lor. Rlast furnaces, I understand, are tailored to 

mines anri blast furnaces were startin~ to be built elsewhere in 

the world that would use the tyoe of ore that co!'les out of Lahrarlor 

now,and it 1•as known that this vast resource was there. 

Now John C. Doyle came to 'lewfoundland and for some reason 

which T. hnve never been ahle to find out, but it is 1l matter of 

public knowler!r,:e because it is enshrined in enourh statues, .John 

C:. Doyle ~•as given vast areas of concessions in Labrador. Now. 

Mr. Sneaker. ~vhv was he £Ti ven them? Ostensibly it mirht hE'. Clnr 

vie~v that he was r-iven them so that he could de\relop them. Rut 

~•ho W<'IR John Doyle? T~e was uresident of a F:mall co<'!l coT:'Inanv on 

the mainland, in Montreal. the 'Boon-Stra chan Co a 1 Ccmpanv. He 

had no !'lining experience in iron mines, he had no steel exuerience, 

he had no exnerience that would fit ~irn for that. Pe waF: a coal 

man and yet he was given, he had no resources of any ?reat kind. 

he was not a Multimillionaire when he first <'lrrived in Newfoundlancl 

but for some reason which hns never heen explained,! sugj'!est to thP 

ne.ople of ~ewfoundland, he was given vast concessions. 

So what did he do? He knew about the beneficiatinl'! process. 

He had the advice of a man named Victor Jafine who had worked in 

the American Administration during the war and who advised him 

and 1•as very technically competent in matters involving this sort 

of ore and the future anrl the development of it. He knew and the 

~overnment of Newfoundland should have known at the time that this 

was l'oing to be a very, very valuable thin?.. So :--fr. Tlovle with his 
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MR. l?ELLS: -------·-
company. Canadian Javelin,set about, not developing them because there 

was no chRnce of his developin~ them as he d!d not have,figuratively 

speaking,two cents to his name .So what could he do? He knew what 

the ~overnment of the day must have known also that he would go and 

sell these concessions to whomsoever would pay him somethin~ for them. 

Nm• he had to make it look as if he were doing something so he 

started of to build the railway that subsequently became, I think, 

the ~. N .~. and L. Railway but he did not have any money to build 

a railway . He did not have any money to even pretend that he was 

doing anythinp,so what did he do? About in the mid 1950's the 

Government of Newfoundland guaranteed him, I am not sure now from 

memory as I have not looked at the statute recently whether it was 

$4 million or $6 million -to start going t~rough the motions so he could 

~o to the iron and steel producers and manufactures in the world 

and say. ·:Look, I have started something. I have started a develop~ 

ment. will you buy it off me?" So he did that. He went through the 

motions and Hhen Mr. Doyle in 1971 went around Europe with a piece 

of paper which was a minute-of-council in his pocket, it was not the 

first time that Mr. Doyle had trounced around Europe trying to sell 

somethinf. that belonged to the people of Newfoundland. 

He "ent back in the 1950's with a piece of paper which was 

the rip.hts to deed to the minerals in these properties,trying to 

hockthem also and I understand, Mr. Speaker, that at that time 

he got letters of intent from various people or companies in Europe 

saying , ' 'Yes , if you can sell us such and such a product~ namely 

beneficiated iron ore,at such and such a price,we will buy. Why 

not? ., 

Now you have then to go to the North American Continent to 

understand what happened next. I think it is a matter of record 
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MR. Tti'F.LLS: ---- - . 
and well known, Mr. Speaker, that the ~ajor denosits of. iron ore 

in the> TTnited States or in the Mesabi Ranre in Northern Minnesota. 

that <~rea. and it is also well known that the :1-!es1'.bi Range durin~ 

the Second World War had a great deal of iron ore taken out of it. 

Mv understandin~ is that hack in the early 1950's and the middle 

1950's that as a matter of policy the American Government tvas saving 

to its iron and steel c;onglomerates and corporations, "Try to ~et 

insofar as you can vour source of iron, raw r.Jaterial,from elsewhere 

hecause the United States in case of future national emergencv ~vould 

like to conserve the iron and steel th-'lt is in the ME>sahi RanJre, · 

From their ooint of view this was verv sensible and the T!nitec1 

States iron and steel industry at that time was looking at various 

countries. It tY'as looking at Canada, Newfoundland, Labrador, it was 

lookinp at Venezuela, it v7as J ooking at the T11est Coast of Africa, 

Of course, it is very interesting that Canada should apnea! 

to them, I think for very natural reasons hecause if national 

er.1er~ency a rose they lvould have long sea lanes to reckon "t-7i th to 

~et the supply of iron ore froM the Hest CClast of Africa or even 

from Venezuela whereas the Canadian route, if Labrador were to be 

rleve>loped, up through the St. Lawrence seaway TJas a route that they 

could control and protect. 

So. Mr, Speaker. you can see how they ~muld be looking, 

the American iron and steel interests,toward Labrador and at this 

crucial time the Government of Newfoundland had given ~r. Doyle the 

whole package, not the whole packa~e but a good chunk of it and he 

was settin~ out to sell it. Now in these d~ys, Mr. Speaker, Mr. Doyle 

was rersona non-grata in a•lot of areas also. ~e had never nroven 

that he had the capacity to do anything excent be some sort of 

promotor and he had never had the chance to be successful at that 
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~~LLS: 

before and when he started to interest Europeans in these deposits 

it was tben that the American Iron and Steel Industry began to be 

interested in Labrador and they sat down and they talked to Mr. Doyle 

and they finally ne~otiated an agreement with him. 

My point, Mr. Speaker, is why could not the Government of 

Newfoundland have negotiated a deal with the American Iron and Steel 

Industry or if they employed Mr. Doyle to negotiate the deal, why 

did they have to give him the deal which they gave him carte blanche? -

Becausewhat did Mr. Doyle do? He sold these mining rights in 

Labrador to a group that subsequently became known as Wabush Mines 

and he sold them tinder conditions that we all know about or we should 

know about because it is one of the most disgraceful things, I think, 

in the history of Newfoundland whereby the,Government of Newfoundland 

got twenty-two cents a long ton and Canadian Javelin, his company, 

got sixty-six cents a long ton on the ore that is produced in that 

area, out of that ground by Wabush Mines. 

So when we find the Government of Newfoundland, the same 

governrnent 9 givinp, colossal concessions, gifts of money, gifts of 

everything of value to Doyle in 1971 and early 1972 and 1970, this 

whole linerboard process, this is _-just a continuation, Mr. Speaker, 

of something that has gone on every since the early 1950's. It went 

on when the government gave this, the same government gave these 

valuable deposits to Doyle way back in the 1950's and allowed him to 

become a multimillionaire at the expense of us in Newfoundland,because 

that money should have gone into our treasury that in fact went into 

Canadian Javelin. So Canadian Javelin and its subsidiary companies 

and associated companies, the whole corporate labyrinth that they 

surround themselveR with,became wealthy and they branched out to 

tax havens like Nassau and Panama and all sorts of places, hotels 
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'1R..!.. .:.~.I.T.s_ . 

in t>;onnr>a. t>states in ~!:tss;m. the whole thin<>, the tJhole tr:tf'lllin.r.s of 

n mul tirni 11ioMirP hut nl 1 out of Newfoundland ancl he clid nN stor'. 

lt lvn c; ... cont1.'1tdnr thin~> . Th.e Covern!'lent of New:!"lunc11An(1 ot no 

ti~e ~sk Oovle or it seer.s to ne have l ever hPar~ th~t t hev n:tdP 

novlt> :-o h\' the book even of the a r.ret>nt>nts 1~hich thev v.ave hi111, 

these sta t ut:orv ar.r eements Hhi.ch <lre all in the le$!is'tation nf the 

NlS t t,.,Pn tv VP;l r s . Thev rli.rl not cleMan(l MV kin <I of nound of flesh 

fror. hil" hut thPv ;ust let hiM ro on and :mvthinr. he wanted. any 

hC'lfl. :mv nssistancP. '"'" accommodation was alwa ys given to him . 
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So this linerboard thing, Mr. Speaker, I suggest is the tip of the 

iceberg. It is what you can see now but you have to go back at this 

continuing state of affairs ever since 1953 or 1954 to really understand 

it because it flows out of the established policy of that government 

to give the Canadian Javelin and John c. Doyle anything that he asked 

for without let or hinderance. So, .not only is this linerboard a disgrace 

of the highest order but the whole series of dealings with Canadian Javelin 

are a disgrace of the highest order. Of course Canadian Javelin,what has 

it put into Newfoundland? Does Mr. Doyle live here? What has ·he really got 

here? Nothing only concessions. What he really has, his hotels, his 

home and all these sort of things they are scattered down in the warm 

countries in the tax havens. It reminds me of a song Mr. Speaker, the 

refrain in the oooular song, "I like it here but I love Montego Bay." 

So, there, there is the history or part of the history of this 

continuing disgrace which is almost enough to make one ashamed to be 

a Newfoundlander , aShamed that a government elected by the people would 

start this and continue it for all these years. It always involved a taking 

from the taxpayer of Newfoundland, a taking of his land, a taking of his 

timber, a taking of his money, a taking of his credit, all into this 

company and the people associated with it. 

I pose vou one question Mr. Speaker, why does a government or why 

does one man who controls a government, if that is the way it was, why 

do they do that for another man? Why do I, if I am in control of a 

government make you a multi-millionaire? Why? Why? That is a question 

that has never been answered so far as I know to the people of Newfound

land. It has never been answered to me. I do not know the answer. But 

I hope that this House, for the people we represent, will find out the 

answers. You heard the speech from the Min~ster of Economic Development 

yesterday. All the giving out, giving out, which even the honour~ble 

members really admit was wrong. It disturbed and worried them. We know 

the man who was responsible,_basically, for the initiation of that policy. 
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Why? No one gives the answer. lfuv is it? Why ~ras it done? li'hy 

~as it so necessary that John Doyle's Linerhoard Mill he put there at 

all costs, supnosing it escalated to $110,!120, $130, $140, $150 million, 

~~hv? l'nt!l we kno"'' the answer to that Question, ~{r. 8peaker, this whole 

thing will not be clear and it will not be clear to this House, H ~orill 

not be clear to the people of Ne~vfoundland. 

Hell, ~'r. Speaker, we leave that subject and go to the present 

subject of the bill itself. 't.That has to be done? I am not going to go 

through all that again. I think both sides of this House, 

agree that when this government took over it v•as faced with an intolerable 

situation. It -:ould not k •en on pumping more monev into the thing, under 

Doyle's management, because the thing was ~~eird as it was. It could not 

for~et the monev, the public monev that had been numned into it and sav 

"'e ,.,ill vrite it off and forget it whether it produces or not. [t could 

not do that, so it had to come to f~rips with some sort of solution. Tt 

had to .lo something. The thing that seemed sensihle to the r,overnment, 

the thing that seemed sensi!'>le to all memhers of this honourahle House 

was to take it over, trv to get it onerating, prav that it worked, made 

monev or that it ~~orks in future, makeR mcmev s0 that the Provinc.e of 

Newfoundland will not suffer more than it has already suffered. That is 

the hone, of course, of the government, of the minister, of us on both 

sides of this House. It has to be. So, once that decision in Principle 

was taken, Mr. Sr:eaker, the only thinR that remained \o.ras hmv it should 

he done, how it should he r,one about. 

Now, the Minister of F.conomic Development has explained this to the 

House. I have heard other speakers, we have all heard them in the last 

two days speak on that. It seems to me that the ~vay that it is being 

done is oerha~s the only practical wav, practicable way that it could be 

done. You could exoro~riate, then you would have to have a third party, 

namelv the courts,decide on compensation. You could take over under 

the trustdeedif the trust·deed were strong enough. You would be back where? In 

the courts. 
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Now, Hr. Speaker, I do not pretend to know much about linerboard mills, 

hut I know something about the or-.: ration of the courts. This is not intended 

as a criticism of the courts but rather in praise of them. The courts 

are meticulous places where things are examined carefully, where each side 

is given the opportunity obviously to have his complete say, to call 

whatever evidence he wishes or its wishes, if it is a company,and they 

are subject only to relevance . It is obvious to anyone who is familiar 

with the courts, Mr. Speab·,;-, that any action which landed the relationship 

bet~veen · :anadian Javelin and this government in the courts , anyone 

t-rho knmvs anvthing about t he system at all would know that at the minimum 

it ~vould take a year, i.t may well t ake two or three years before the matter 

was resolved. 

l.Jha!. v.•ould happen, ~•hat would happen to the linerboard mill while this 

process was going on? Obviously,if you are recruiting top management are 

you likelv to go and get the calibre of man you want if you say "well we 

are aski.np vou not-7 to come and manage, keep going a project, of course it 

is in disnnte in the courts, we do not know what is going to happen. We 

~orill not knoP until the court case is over. " You would not get anybody 

under these d .rcumstances. Nobody worth his salt is going to be employed 

by a project like that,at the higher level at the top management level. 

Who t' :,on , ~-·ho would bring the project to fruition, who would comolete it? 

I believe I heard the honourable minister say yesterday that every day -

not every dav - every month that this project is in the buidling process 

right now costs in excess of $1 million. I believe it is $1.600.000 

e·very month. So if you delay for five months, you are ta_lking seven or 

eight million, if you delay for a year, you are talking seventeen or 

eighteen million. 

This is the thing that this government was faced with. So the~ we 

come to the question of the price becaase that is the only thing, really, 

that the learned gentleman opposite are talking about and disputing • 

They were saying, or I gathered yesterday they were saying you should 
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not pay th~ $5 million. Well, what is the alternative? Put it into 

court, pay $15 million perhaps in interest while the thing is being 

resolved. The alternatives are terrible. This way, for the payment of 

$5 million, believe me, Mr. Speaker, it galls me that a cent has to 

be paid Canadian Javelin. I do not like it. It is not what I would 

have wanted. It is not what any of us would have wanted. But at 

least it is the best of a bad bargain, a very bad situation which the 

government inherited. It is better to ~ay $5 million. If the honourable -

we have to trust the Honourable Minister of Economic Development and his 

committee on this. He could have told us .- if they had negotiated $6 mill ion, 

I would be saying the same thing,if it were four million I would be ~aving 

the same thing, that 'i7e have to take on trust, unless we sat down and were 

part of the negotiations. But if $5 million is the figure that they tell 

us they can get it for, completely and free and clear, with all the books, 

all the records, all the things that are out of the jurisdiction of 

Newfoundland and the Newfoundland courts if it is the best of a bad 

bargain, for God's Sake. let us pay it and 
1 

be done 'i'i th it, try to salvage 

this project~ Because it seems to me, Mr. Speaker, it is the only ~vav 

hopefully that any sense can be made of this thing. 

So, Mr. Speaker, as someone said this morning~ this whole business 

is not something in future years that members of this House are goin~ to 

look upon and say, "I am proud to have been there that day and had to do 

this." But it is the best of a bad situation. Best of a bad situation 

that has taken a lot of credit and money out of Newfoundland. It is a 

salvage 1 
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operation, '1r. Speaker, hut J think in the circumstances it is the 

best that can be done. I commend the Minister of Economic Development 

and the government on taking these steps and bringing it to the House 

for public debate and I support the bill. 

HO~._R. L. CH~ESEMAN: Mr. Speaker, rising to support the bill now 

before this House, I compliment my colleague the hon. Minister of 

Justice for his presentation in introducing second reading of this 

bill. 

As he spoke, Mr. Speaker, I found my mind travelling between 

two reactions. The first the incredible story which he unfolded and 

the second how any one mind could grasp the many facets involved. I 

believe, Mr. Speaker, that every member of this House is indebted to 

the hon. minister and his committee for the work that has gone into its 

preparation. The job was fantastic and the hon. minister's . presentation 

masterly. May I also congratulate the Premier for the clarity with which 

he expressed the government's position on this particular bill. He did 

so, Mr. Speaker, without personal abuse or individual attack. He 

clearly outlined the position, recounted the facts leading up to the need 

for such legislation and the determination of the government to see the 

job through for the benefit of the people of this province. He stated the 

facts without fear and made the province aware of the consequences. A 

bold and brave step, Mr. Speaker, and a step which I am sure will in the 

long ru~ prove to be of ultimate benefit to our people. 

I would also, Mr. Speaker, like to congratulate all bon. members 

on both sides of the House who obviously were well prepared for their 

part in this debate. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, as one who had no previous involvement in this 

whole affair , I can I believe speak withoutemotion brought about by 

such personal involvement. It is from this position that my comments 

are made. 
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As I sat and listened to the story unfold, I found myself 

in utter disbelief. Could I really be sitting in this House of 

Assembly and hearing such a story? Like many of my colleagues, I 

have heard over the years of some of the involvement of government in 

economic development in this province, hut neve~ in my wildest dreams, 

Mr. Speaker, could I believe that such happenings as we have heard 

in the past few days could occur in the province of Newfoundland and 

Labrador. 

I am certain that the people of this province will hear these 

facts with equal disbelief. Disbelief that members of the government 

sent by them to represent them in this hono•1rable House could have been party 

to such happenings. What we have heard in the past few days, Mr. Speaker, 

is a story which at best is one of complete neglect and disregard for 

the welfare of her people, their rights and their interests. A neglect, 

Mr. Speaker, that when measured against the needs of our people, p ~st, 

present and future is nothing short of criminal and must be viewed in 

that light. 

The hon. Minister of Justice states that we are trying to make 

the best of a bad situation, a salvage deal, Mr. Speaker, but a salvage 

deal involving something in the amount of Sl60 million of the people's 

money of this province ~ho placed Newfoundland and Labrador in this 

position? It was the previous administration, Mr. Speaker, by their 

complete lack of regard for any sound business principles, by loans 

advanced without proper authority, by incomplete files, by lack of 

proper authority for transfer of thousands of acres of her forest, by 

no proper guarantees to secure millions of dollars of the people's 

money and on and on. 

Can this be the same administ~ation who but a few short months 

ago were shouting that Bowaters were not making a proper contribution 

to this province and wanting to investigate their operation? What 

nerve Mr. Speaker. One can only now assume,in the light of the present 
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facts, that the aim of that government was to drive out of our province 

every legitimate business that in any way posed a threat to the wild 

head-long plunge to rape our province of its natural resources . 

Little did we know, Mr. Speaker, how apt were the words, 

"It is time for a change." Thank God for the sense of our people when 

they voted for that change, because given any longer, Mr. Speaker, and 

the good people of this province could have wound up,wards of the 

state. $160 million on a single project, Mr. Speaker, would be rich 

planning for the Province of Ontario. In this province it is 

unthinkable and utter madness and when we hear of the lack of planning, 

the lack of any proper financial programmes of the original cost being 

multiplied by three, it becomes unbelievable. 

It has been suggested, Mr. Speaker, that a royal commission be 

appointed to investigate some of the circumstances of this deal. I 

believe, Mr. Speaker, th~t our people will want such an investigation, 

to determine once and for all how such unthinkable events could have 

come about and who could have permitted them and who stood to gain by 

our province's loss. 

$160 million, Mr. Speaker, could make the District of Hermitage 

a Mecca for our people, We could build two, three or five new fish 

plants. We could build and pave hundreds of miles of road, We could 

equip all of our fishermen with new boats, our schools could be 

upgraded, water and sewerage could be brought to every community, 

playgrounds and libraries could be provided for our children, new 

homes could be built for those in need. 

The lack of these facilities and the delay in bringing them to 

our people is the real crime against those people, Mr. Speaker. Our 

fishermen without proper harbou~ slipways or wharves, our loggers 

without mills to provide work, our . school children without running 

water and toilet facilities, our aged without proper accommodation,our 

sick without proper medical care, our citizens without water and sewerage 
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will not soon forget who placed them in this position, who sold them out 

that others could live in luxury. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, they say it is an ill wind that does not blow 

someone some good and we have already heard the han. member for Labrarlor 

South state that it is his hope that the opening of the linerboard mill 

will provide employment for his area. I share in his hope, Mr. Speaker, 

that the linerboard completion, because we know now that it will not 

be all waste, that this will indeed provide an opportunity for our 

loggers in Seal Cove, in Fortune Bay and the lor.~ers in the woods 

resource of the Bay d1 Espoir area will be put to good use. 

It is a good thing, Mr. Speaker, that somebody has finally stepped 

in and taken over the mill and assures its completion so that it is not 

$120 million down the drain. One day, as has been suggested, it may be 

proven that the wisest thing that this government ever did was to 

take the step it has now taken. For the next five to ten years, 

Mr. Speaker, the toiling masses of this province will pay and pay dearly 

for the disregard 
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MR. CHEESn'AN · ------· and neglect of their welfare, and all this, 

Mr. Speaker, in the great name of Liberalism. What a myth, what a 

farce. Thank God for the brave and courageous men who took a stand 

against such negligence! I am proud today, Mr. Speaker, to stand and 

be associated with such men,men who put their province ahead of 

personal ambition men who were not afraid in the face of personal 

abuse to stand up and be counted. The job that lies ahead trill not be 

easy, Mr. Speaker, but we will, we can and we must win this battle. 

This government may not go down in history as the most popular government 

this country and this province ever had, but it will go down in history 

as the government that saved our province from economic ruin. 

However, to do so will take all our combined efforts and 

the understanding of all our people. For my part, Mr. Speaker, I am 

prepared to devote the next three to five years of my life for the good 

of our province. I am sure that all members of this honourable House 

are prepared to do likewise. I have much pleasure, Mr. Speaker, in 

supporting this bill. 

RON. A.J .~'lTRPHY (Minister of Provincial Affairs): Mr. Speaker, I do 

-
not think there is much I can add to what has already been said. I 

would like first of all to congratulate our Minister of Finance and 

Economic Development -and his committee for the presentation they have 

brought before this House. 

~r. Speaker, the previous speaker has said it is rather 

unemotional t>Tith him, he had not been close to the scene. Mr. Speaker, 

I wish these gentlemen on this side today had been seated on that side over 

there in 1966 and the ensuing years, Mr. Speaker, when three of us tried 

to the best of our ability to carry the torch for freedom in this 

province. 

I remember many occasions, Mr. Speaker, that !.will not go 

into at this time. I think, as somebody else has already said; "history 

will tell the story." The bon. member for White Bay South referred in 

one part of his remarks to this bill being carried unanimously. There 
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~ras no note of division or divide in that. 

Let me t~ll this House, ¥.r. Speaker, that the rules of aur 

House reouired four peoole to stand in their places in this honourable 

Rouse to record division or divide. We only had three, conseouently, 

'lr. Speaker, 'He of the lowly opposition were denied that nrivilep.;e. I 

remember one particular day in this llouse, Sir, ~•hen there was a very 

urr.ent matter comin~ before the House, it was a government issue. We 

requested that we divide. The Speaker informed us, Sir, that due to 

the rules ~re could not have A vote at that time, a standin~ vote or 

recorded vote. 

'-·!y bon. friend, the f?:entleman, the hon. minister who today 

is carryinp- the torch for us with his conunittee,to bring justice back to 

Ne,.rroundl<md, stood right here in his place and he said; ''Mr. Sneaker, I 

think this vote should be recorded.' He said; 'I am not votin?, for this 

matter, but : he said; 'I think justice should be done. I will stand 

and make number four.' That enabled us three to stand up in this 

honourable House and have that matter recorded. Today, Mr. Speaker, as 

I stand here, I wish to thank the hon. minister because at that time. 

although he was one of a group that in my opinion were showing no regard 

nor no respect for this province. at least, at the very least he had the 

gumntion and the guts to stand up there, notwithstanding what his colleagues 

thought, the whole thirty-eight of them, so that we in the opposition 

could record our thoughts in this honourable House on behalf of the people 

whom ~re represented. 

Mr. Speaker, '"e talk about emotion, I tvould like, Sir, as I 

said, some of these members who have spoken to have sat through the nine 

years I have sat in this honourable House, scoffed at, jeered at, sneered 

at as if I had no rif!ht to stand here. Only one had any right to be here 

before 1-rhom they genuflected and bowed. ~·!r. Speaker, (and I say this now 

for the benefit of the newer members in this House) never, never get mixed 

up in your gods, because that is what brought this province today almost 

to the brink of disaster. 
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We forgot the people who sent us here. You had to be a 

devout and loyal Liberal or a devout follower of the great one himself. 

Mr. Speaker, I could go on for hours and talk about this one gentleman 

here who stood -and let us look at your coverings of the House of 

Assembly. See how small they are. Go back to some that happened in 

this House when this same gentleman stood up and he thought he was 

here by Divine Right -

Mr. Speaker, this province has been betrayed, sold down the 

river. I say now to these hon. gentlemen on the other side, in charity 

and because this House commands it, I will not term them Judas Iscariots 

but I say, for God's sake do not be Pontius Pilates. Do not wipe your 

hands of what has happened, you are just as much responsible as that 

gentleman who sat in that chair ,just as much responsible. When this 

bill in brought in here for the good of the province, in Heaven's name 

do not let me hear statements that I have heard on television,that someone 

has sold out this province. It was not this hon. minister here or anybody 

on this side. This province has been sold out the past twenty-three years 

and these newer members God forbid! will know the story when they go 

back to their districts this summer or this fall. 

Hospitals and clinics. My hon. friend from Labrador Southsaid 

there are people l~ving today in conditions that do not in exist in many 

cases in the wilds of Africa. I heard the bon. member for Bonavista North, 

the same old story is being told here; '"Look what we have done in twenty

three years. We brought you schools, we brought you roads." (I do not 

know bow many outhouses are here now, I have not heard the latest 

tabulation from Mr. Small~~od) But, in God's Name! ' who paid for them? Did 

the people of Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick? No, the 

people in Goose Bay and Happy Valley paid for them, the people in 

Bonavista South paid for them, the people in every district of this 

province paid for them. Blood money, paid them by a brute that in my opinion, 

Mr. Speaker, had no reg~rd for the people who sent them here. But they 
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worshipped at the altar "Liberalism" or '' fl'lallwoodism. " C'.od forbid! 

and I say this, t'r. Speaker. that we on this side or any of the nE!'-7 

vounp met'lll:>ers in this House. C'.od forbid! you ever forp,et the obligation 

you ot~~ to the people '\-7ho sent you here, to no one else . This is the 

only way this ~ovince of Newfound land can be brou~ht back to be shown 

some respect in this ~reat Dominion of C'anada. 

\le have been broupht to the brinl< Clf not only economic disaster 

but I think t~e are the · lau~Zh' of this naticn . We are the very ''lau~Zh . 

of the nation. We are a "1okf:''. Whv? I heard the foroer hon. Premier 

refer to the br illiant men he had on his side . He referred to the lads 

in kiddies' corner.' these brilli3nt youn~ men. He did not worry , 
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did not worry about losing the han. Minister of Justice, the bon. member 

for Fortune, the han. Minister of Economic Development. They had no brains. 

He had them all cornered right here! Doing what? As I said before, worshipping 

at his office. 

Mr. Speaker, I better not go on too long because I do get 

a little bit worked up when I think back. For the times I stood in this 

honourable House, describing conditions - you talk about Labrador South, 

you talk about St. Barbe North, come down here in the centre of St. John's 

and I will show you something. They could do with a few thousand of that 

$160 million that we passed along to John Christopher Doyle, We do not 

have to go too far. The hon. member for St. John's East I think hit 

the nail on the head this morning. The bon. Minister of Health, look what 

will happen to him this coming summer when he cannot put a clinic here or 

a hospital there or somewhere else, Mr. Speaker, in my opinion this 

past twenty-three years · o.r this past nine years I have been here anybody, 

and the anybodies were on tkat side) I tried_ to get up and speak on behalf 

of this province, on behalf of the people, those famous toiling masses we 

heard so much about over the years, that lonely fisherman on the Bill of 

Cape St. George, let us talk about them- sneers and jeers! There was a member 

there but he is not there now. That is his place. He would have been the star 

actor on Rowan and Marti~ and that was his contribution to this House. 

No matter what you said, there was someone who always knew something. All 

the experts were here. The last year or year and a-half when the honourable 

gentlemen just could stand it no more, they came over to that side. Abuse! 

Mr. Speaker, you could not hear it on the lowest slum of any city, some of 

the language that was used towards these honourable gentlemen, They 

had the guts, Sir, (I do not know if "guts" is a parliamentary_ word) or the 

intestinal fortitude to stand up and say: "No! Mr. Smallwood, no more can 

we do this. We have gone far enough." 

The hon. member for Fortune today said that h~ could no~ sleep 

nights. Of course, he could not! Of course, not with what was going on here. 
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I spent many sleepless nights too but not for the same reasons but because 

of the abuse and the berating that was hurled on me. I am no great legal 

mind. I am no great legal mind: Legislation to me, some of this stuff 

it would be just as ~~ell to pass me a book in Hebrew ,and I could not 

read that. I will tell you one thing I try to do. I try to stand up 

for the people who sent me. Today please God let us go out of this 

Chamber, all of us here and all of us there and say: "Look: in Heaven's 

name, in the name of justice, if we are to do anything for our people, 

to bring it back from the brink of frustration and disaster, let the 

bon. Leader of the Opposition,.whomi know is patiently waiting to get up 

and tell this great province, it is a sellout. It is a sellout, God 

help us, Let us be honest. Let us all be honest. 

The people in Happy Valley and Goose Bay today ( I have 

been there several times and the honourable member I can appreciate 

how he feels) are worried toi death about a certain thing which might 

happen there with the passing of this. People on the other side are as much 

a part of legislation as are this group. This is not an elete group. 

Between both, Sir, we represent everybody in the province, I say the 

hon. the Leader of the Opposition will get up and he will speak about 

five words. He should say: "People of Newfoundland I apologize for what 

we have done, We have been a part: of it but not directly responsible." 

(I think we will all agree to that). "I apologize. Let us not ~•aste 

time. Let us give this bill second reading. Let us put it through committee 

and God guard thee Newfoundland." 

MR. CARTER: Nr •. Speaker, first of all I would like to congratulate 

my colleague the hon. Minister of Finance on a very clear presentation 

of a most complex bill We are very fortunate to have in the government 

a man of his capacity. The opposition on the other hand are currently 

saddled as a group of people who have helped to bring Newfoundland to this 

sorry state to which we now address ourselves. It would be amusing, 
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Mr. Carter 

Mr. Speaker, in other circumstances to witness the verbal gymnastics 

and the rhetorical gyrations that the opposition are using to justify 

their previous actions. In the present circumstances, it is embarrassing 

to witness them trying to white-wash their guilt. We all remember 

how announcement crazy the previous administration were. They turned 

the Legislature into a circus as they brought forth announcements and 

announcements of announcements. Clearly they suffered from an accute 

lack of love in their youth and that must have been their way of 

compensating for that lack. 

Mr. Speaker, a word here about announcements in general 

and preliminary announcements in particular. The latter will always 

put a negotiator on the defensive. How can you bargain with someone 

when you have already publicly taken a stand 2 When you 'add to this gross 

error in tactics a serious and obvious lack of understanding and 

rudimentary financial matters, the result .is disastrous. We are brought 

to the situation which this present legislation is designed to deal with. 

Let us look at the training of the honourable members, the hon. member 

from White Bay South and White Bay North. We already know about their 

lacks. Politically they were suckled by the former Premier and nurtured 

in a circus atmosphere of irresponsibility. The period between 

September, 1966 and January, 1972 reads like an Orswellian ni~htmare.• It 

is a hard period to describe because during that period words themselves 

lost their meaning. Servility was portrayed as loyalty. Sycophancy was 

confused with acquiescence and groveling with humility, cowardess with 

bravery and deception was confused with reticence as the real state 

of affairs was kept from the Newfoundland people. 

There was certainly at the time a proliferation of well~heeled 

toadies and it was with considerable amusement tinged with pity that I used 

to watch the present bon. Leader of the Opposition dance attendance on the 

former Premier. I can still hear the imperious snap of the fingers that 

summoned that terrified individual to new depths of subservience. They now 

say that they acted on their own initiative. What a laugh! 
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Hr. Carter 

In what sense can the honourable members say that they are 

educated( They saw and presumably understood all that was going ahead or 

at least enough of it to realize the consequences which we are today 

attempting to deal with. No, Mr. Speaker, they are misinformed in the 

most elementary concepts of commonf sense and yet to judge by their smirk~ 

and their sneers, they are stillunrepentant. They remain 
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MR. CARTER: servile to the end. Shame on them and the party they 

represent! They should hide their faces and conceal their whereabouts. 

It is too late for remorse. The only acceptable alternative is to 

stay out of sight. But let this honourable House record that on this 

day this government did its duty and grasped the nettle and in so 

doing brought sanity to the industrial development of Newfoundland. 

Mr. Speaker, I support this bill. I admire the people who 

drafted it. I am in awe of those who negotiated it. I know that 

at long last Kewfoundland is in good hands. 

MR. A. B. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, as a rookie member of the House 

I just want to stand up for a few minutes to say a few words on this 

hill or to give my support to it for a number of reasons which will 

not take me very long to go into. 

I think. Mr. Speaker, that historians will record that the speech 

~ of yesterday given by the hon. Minister of Finance marked a watershed 

in the economic development financial status of this province. It 

is the first time,I thiDkin twenty-three years or perhaps even hundreds 

of years that there has been some direction given to our province in 

some very vital area. 

Mr. Speaker, I remember three or four years ago, although I cannot 

go back in time as long as the honourable the member for St. John's 

Centre has been a member of this House. But · I did spend a number of 

years associated with the bon. Minister of Finance and Economic 

Development. I can remember well one time in Springdale when he 

arrived there for a political meeting and afterwards I had a talk With 

him. A few months passed by and I met him again in Gran~ Falls and 

it was at the time when the linerboard project was in the offing. 

I think the former Premier had made some announcements regarding the 

shipment of the wood from Labrador area down to Stephenville. I 

remember being at a meeting in Grand Falls when the bon. the Minister 

of Finance accosted the then Premier and asked him about the expensive 
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rffi. PECKFORD: operation that this would he. 

Subsequent to that, a few minutes to that, I went with the now 

Minister of Finance to his motel room and for three or fonr hours 

I asked him questions and he explained to me vrhat he thought of the 

province financially, economically and so on. It l''as from that time 

one and during the Leadership Campaign that I worked night and day 

for that cause. So therefore it is tvith a great deal of pride that 

I stand here this afternoon and congratulate the ~inister of Finance 

and Economic Development on a fantastic job that he did yesterday. 

I know full well that this hill tvhich he ... -as instrumental 

in complying and making up will be one of the life lines in the 

economic development of our province. But T think, Mr. Speaker, that 

it is evec more than that and even though it is $160 million involved 

here T think this action of yesterday, this speech of yesterday does 

not only indicate that we now have direction in the field of the 

lin~rhoard mill specifically, which this hill is for, hut more 

importantly surely the honourable the member for Bonavista North 

could talk about laying the foundation over the last ttventy-three 

years. When I look at the timber rights of this province and 

vThen I look at the mineral rights of this province and when I look 

at the fishery of this province and tvhen I look at alm11st any 

sphere of activity in this province and see what an absolute mess 

it is in today, I can realize that with that speech of yesterday 

on the linerboard mill that this only marks the beginning of an 

new era of planning in Newfoundland vThere we can for once and for 

all set this matter straight. 

I have gentlemen, I have hundreds of people,almost,in my own 

district vrho because of mismanagement of our forest resources 

have to sell today, this very day have to sell thousands of dollars 

of their equipment because they are not allowed to go into a certain 

hlock of land because of this mismanagement that has taken place. 
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HR. PECKFORD: Look at a map sometime, Mr. Speaker, of this province 

and take a look at the timber rights. I did it for the first time 

with any thinking about it, I have looked at the map before of the 

timber rights and the mineral rights and concessions , b,ut I look at 

it now as a member of the House of Assembly and as a person representing 

people , and find the absolute mess it is in. 

So this speech, although, it is important for its own sake 

per se as putting the linerboard mill on a new direction and giving 

us a chance to succeed , t his speech also and this is ~vhy I refer to 

it as heing the ~•atershed of economic development because it marks the 

first concrete example that the government of this province has ever 

taken to 'tlelr put sanity and planning and organization into our 

development. I can only voice the sentiments of the member for 

St. John's Centre Phen he mentioned about the poverty that is still 

existent or at least the below standard of ·living that is existent 

in Ne~vfoundland today throughout this province because, Mr. Speaker, 

I have had over the past seven years the opportunity ~ do not know 

how many more can say this, Mr. Speaker, but I am proud to say it) 

to visit just about I think every community on the Island of Ne'I-Yfoundland 

and also every community in Labrador South. The only part of the 

province that I never visited is the northern part of Labrado~.Because of 

~.rorking ~-lith the Government of Newfoundland a·s a welfare officer, I 

did visit every community the whole ~.ray around the island. 

I know for the amount of that money that has been spent in the 

last twenty-three years, the amount of services that we have received 

as a result of that I think it could have been managed a lot better. 

I sympathize, Mr. Speaker, with the gentlemen on the other side, 

with the honourable the member for White Bay South, the honourable 

the Leader of the Opposition because I can remember sitting in the 

gallery of this House a couple of years ago and watching the former 

Premier do his verbal gymnastics, click his fingers as s9mebody 
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~'IR. PECKF0RD: has mentioned. T vas on many occasions convinced bv 

lookin!l= at the visage of the memher f.nr 1-Jhite Bay South also to a 

lessE>r extent the member for Hhite Bay l''orth that they VJere (•.•hat 

shall T say) mentally disturbed is the ],etter connotation of those 

words. 

The onlv perhaps the unfortunate part is1 I am not ~oin~ to judge 

them,the only unfortunate nart is nerhaps that they did not resi~n. 

But it is not for me to say. I am not going to say that really. 

T do not mean that. But I think under the circumstances under which 

thev on era ted they did try and as the member for !'hi te B."ly South 

said yesterday - it is unfortunate that they t·!ere not successful, 

that thev did not have aR much influence ~·ith the former PreMier flo 

that they could change some of thel'le millions of dollars. 

I iotted det.m, ~!r. Speaker. yesterday as the hon. the Jfinil'lter of 

l"i.n<'lnce t-oas sne.aldnp.:, • the mi !lions of dollars involved here and 

I sunpose after you get into a position of any kind, like if ~'Ou 

P:et into a flOSiti.n Hhere you are dealing '1-.'ith people, people only 

become numhers or ~ecome something on a piece of paper. Perhans it 

can become the !'lame t·.ray with people in government. ThE' absolutely 

millions of dollars and this is the point that T Fould like to 

emphasis to thP. opposition. Hhen t~e look on .Tune 25, 1Q71. SC? million. 

October 1, 1971, $6 million. Somebody correct me if ,. am Hrong. 

Novemher 1971, $9 million. 0ctoher 1. 1971, $6 million. ~omeone 

correct me if Jam ~.rronp.. Novemh~r 1971, S7.8 milli.on. December 

16, 1.971 $1. ;· million. Can ••e stand here today in all hone'>tv and 

a11 fairness to everybody concerned and say that S5 million, ~2.5 

million of ~11hich is only goinp: to ~ o . o ~~r. Doyle no~·7 7 it is a sellout tl 

Of course these are only the loans, the dire~t loans that ~,·ere r-iven 

since June 25. 1971. 

From May 18, I think it was, no, Hay 19, 191i8 $81 million ••as 

cornJn5ttad to the project. Ry May 1971 therewere !:123 million dollars 

committed to the project, 
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costing millions and millions of dollars and now we find we are 

trying to get a reasonable deal , a deal that is pretty good under 

the circumstances and then the cost plus - the business of MacAlpine 

contract over in Stephenville, cost plust ten and one quarter per cent. 

It is absolutely ridiculous. 

So Mr. Speaker, in between eating and sleeping and working with, 

for a couple of years, the now Minister of Finance and Economic 

Development and knowing what he went through in those years, also 

following this,amateurly I suppose,for the last two or thre~ years, 

I thought I had to get on my feet and say a few words to say that I 

truly support the bill that is presently before us. Thank you very much. 

Ma. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I want to first of all ask the young gentleman 

to bring me a glass of water. I do not intend to read all of the notes 

I have here but I may get to some of them and maybe it may take 

me a few minutes to say what I feel I should say. 

I understand there are, with respect to the minister who ··•ill 

close the debate, there are no other members on the other side of the 

House who proposes to speak. If there are, I would gladly yield to them. 

I do this because I will be the last and final speaker on this side of 

the House, those of my colleages who wish have spoken and the others 

feel they do not need to get into the debate. It is not because they 

do not have points they wish to make but because the government have 

indicated they have not told us why, but they have indicated· quite 

unmistakably that they wish this legislation to be dealt with 

expeditiously. We were quite amenable to that, we still are. 

We offered to give up Wednesday but the Minister of Finance explained 

yesterday the non-arrival of certain consents on the Javelin interest. 

It meant that the government did not wish to proceed with the bill. I 

have dealt with the Javelin people on and off, particularly the ~onths 

between June and July of 1971 and January 1972. The hon. gentlemen 

was well advised not to rely upon them but he said to wait until 
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he had it in writing. 

I see him behind your Chair 0 Mr. Speaker, nodding in agreement. 

He and I agreed on a great number of points on this matter in this 

debate, this bill. We may disagree on one or two but that is part 

of it. 

Mr. Speaker, this debate, I think has been one of the 

best, certainly ane of the most meaningful that I have heard in 

this House, and I have heard my share, taken part in my share. I 

hope I will take part in some others and hear some others. 

I think almost all of the members who spoke had a contribution 

to make. The speeches yesterday by the Minister of Finance and 

Economic Development introducing the billand the speech of my friend 

and colleague, the member for White Bay South, were I think two of the 

finest speeches I have every heard made. 

I do not envy the Minister of Finance the task! .;He welcomed it, 

indeed he has been questing after it for a number of years now. He 

welcomed it and he seized the opportunity when it came and I think 

he served it well. 

I would be less than candid if I did not compliment him. Although 

he is not in his seat I know he is within sound of my voice. I would 

be less than honest if I did not compliment him on his presentation of 

what is a very complex subject. 

Equally I want to compliment the gentleman for White Bay South. 

He and I, together with the member for Forgo and the member for Bell Island, 

entered the cabinet in July of 1968. The member for Labrador North entered 

the cabinet I believe near the end of July 1971. We all served in the cabinet 

until the end of January 1972 when Mr. Smallwood passed in his resignation 

as Premier, Of course that carried with it the resignations of the ministers 

who served in his ministry. 
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Before I come to that road, Sir, there are one or two points 

I ~vish to make with respect to that. I was saying that my friend 

from ~fuite Bay South made what I think was a magnificant speech. 

I am not giving away very much. I am not revealing any secrets. I 

am not letting down any political guards when I say Sir that the 

position in ~1hich we find ourselves is not altogether the most 

fortunate. r think the gentleman from St. John's West, the Minister 

of Finance,knows what I mean. He is nodding assent. I do not think 

he envies me my task right now. I do not think he envied my ~olleague 

from lfui te Bay South. 

BefoiEI go on now, I feel these gentlemen af I can use that 

phrase ) 'rom St. John's North- the Minister of Education has returned 

I did not want to say anything about him with him outside his seat. I 

was going to make some comment upon his speech. I hope he did not like 

it. He was reading it. I hope he did not like it. There may have 

been extensive notes.M~ point is not- I could not care if he reads it 

or not, ~r. Speaker, it is reassuring to know he can read. What concerns 

me is that he is not the author of it. I do not want to reply to it. I 

do not think it merits any reply. I think it is quite beneath contempt. 

All that I want to say is that I was quite surprised to hear that sort 

of speech come from any of the hon. gentlemen opposite. A number have 

spoken. They have spoken hard, they put their points forcefully. I have 

no complaints. I may argue with the points but none of them descended 

to the levels of the hon. gentlemen from St. John's North, the Minister 

of Education. I was surprised. I cannot say I was shocked. I have 

seen too much of that in this House over the years. I was surprised 

it came from him. I was a little upset that it came in this session. 

He might do well to heed the words which the Premier gave us last evening 

when he spoke, close on 10:30 or 11:00 o'clock, spoke closing the debate 

at the end of the evening. I really do not want to say any more about 

the gentleman from St . John's North, Sir, except to say I am surprised, 
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he knows what I mean, he knows full well what I mean. 

I do not even mind the gentleman from Hermitage, the Minister 

of Fisher, who made a political speech. Again I will give him 

the credit of thinking he did not writeit) think it was written 

for him and handed to him, but he read it almost as if he believed 

it. 

I do not mind that, Sir, that is part of the partisan game. 

AN HON. MEMBER: I will write one for you if you want it. 

MR. ROBERTS: Well then, Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman writes one for 

me, not only will I read it better but I would not be reading as good 

a speech as I could give without him writing it for me. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR ROBERTS: No, it is not being learned, Sir. "Learned;• in the 

House of Assembly I do not know why the phrase is used. It means a 

member who - I do not know if it means a member of the Bar, Mr. 

Speaker, or whether it means a gentleman who is qualified in the law. 

But it is a traditional phrase, just as the phrase "the h.:~n. gentleman 

is gallant" because he, during the second \ok>rld war, served Her 

Majesty, I believe in the airforce. Am I correct? So he is the 

gallant member, the honourable and gallant member, if he were to 

qualify for the Bar he could become the honourable learned and gallant 

member. However, for the time being 
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MR. ROBERTS: -----
he is merelv honourable and gallant. I do not mind the partisan 

speeches, Sir, I expect them. I do not mind the honourable House 

Leader dragging us down into St. John's East. I am Quite aware of 

some of the conditions that exist in that constituency, individual 

cases that would tear your heart out and I think he will ~rant me 

that he is eCJnallv aware of thousands of these cases. I could tell 

him of one that T recently brought to the attention of the Premier, 

in my own district. A lady and gentleman who together have had five 

chilrlren, four of them sufferinf!: from cystic fibrosis, sorry only 

two of them suffer from cystic fibrosis, Mr. Speaker, the other two 

are dead. Cystic fibrosis, I am told and my cousin can correct me 

if I am wron~. cystic fibrosis the prognosis is that it is incurable. 

These children need permanent care. They need extensive care. It 

is not even a matter of bein~ a diabetic which is also incurable 

but a needle or a tablet or somethin~ once a day will maintain the 

levels of insulin or blood sugar or whatever it is you maintain 1but 

they need verv extensive care. They require oxygen tents, they 

re~uire very extensive drug-therapy treatments. These people, Sir, 

live in Main Brook in my constituency,and I maybe a little of point 

but no further than the ~entleman from St. John 1 s South and like him 

1 will tie my remarks into what I am sayinr,. 

These people live in Main Brook. ~~ain Brook is a community of 

six or seven hundred people, Mr. Speaker. There is no work there 

now. There was a Bowaters Woods Operation and like too many of 

these industrial developments throughout Canada a community sprang 

into existence to service an industry, the men found work, a town 

sprang up, neople had to live somewhere and eventually the industry 

closed. Bowaters used to cut for export, Tommy 1 s Arm in . Green Bay 

was in exzctly the same position, Hampden in White Bay South. 
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MR. ROBERTS: ---------

My friend from Bonavista North has communities in the Indian Bay area 

that suffered the same faith, in the Gambo area and Port Hope Simpson. 

I mear all over. tvell Port Hope Simpson is a little different in 

that Bowaters tried toobut it was a woods operation in the 1930's 

named after Sir John Hope Simpson. But these people in Main Brool<:. 

Sir. live thirty miles from the nearest doctor,over a second class 

dirt road. They want to move to St. Anthony to be near a hospital 

and I have asked, I do not mind sayinp I have asked the government 

and I have been well received. A number of ministers are looking 

into this and I believe action will he taken. They have asked if 

perhaps a rule can be bent to a little extent. If the man was on 

welfare, ~1r. Speaker, he would get a house tomorrow, there is no 

doubt of that but he is not so the government are goinp, to try to 

find him a house in St. Anthony. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not r,o into that now because of my 

concern for these people, that is real: I do not go into it because 

I want to tell the government I think they are doing the right 

thin? whE'n they attempt to bend some rules and when the ~finister 

of Social Services next returns to St .. John's I have no doubt I 

will hear from him on the point. He has been in Corner Brook all 

week on a staff meeting •. My point, Si.r, and the honourable gentleman 

from St. John's Centre is involved in it as well, my point is that 

the personsliving in deplorable conditions, I think that is putting 

it.perhaps I could be stronger but deplorable conditions here in 

St. John's or in Hain Brook in White Bay with two children who 

need continual care or any of the thousands of cases throughout 

Newfoundland and Labrador that could be found. The files of the 

Social Services DePartment are filled with them. The files of the 

Health Department would yield hundreds more. Every individual member -
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HR. ROBERTS : -------. 
h"'hat about the family up in Milltown who have ten children and 

five o~ them hopelesslv mentally retarded~ It is tragic beyond 

words and there are many others. I know of hundreds. Every member 

would knm~ of scores and in some cases hundreds more. The argument 

as to what that has to do with it is I did not think worthy of 

the r.~inister,"I do not know what that had to do with it!' I know 

what he was after. I know what he was trying to do. A number of 

his collea~ues are trying to do the same thing. It is scorin~ very 

cheap and verv partisan points. The honourable gentleman sairl that 

when the !'lan in St •. John 1 s East, I am not quotinr- him but if I am not 

reproducing accurately the gist and substance of what he had 

to say,l am sure he will cor~ect me,as I want him to and I know he 

will, The fact that this man has a problem. and that there are 

hun~reds and thousands of peop]e throughout Newfoundland who have 

a problem that requires social capital, requires money from government, 

money from the public.It has nothing to do with this mill or it 

has,then the honourable Minister of Finance, you know the two cannot 

be compatible, the two ar.~uments are incompatible. 

The Minister of Finance told us and it seems to make sense, 

I must confess on that point I will take his word as I have no doubt 

he has researched it out and checked it out, this mill will in all 

probability make a small profit.Again I am not quotinR him but I 

am tryinr. to reproduce what he said; it may have a number of years 

of comin~ into a profit position. That is only to be expected. I 

would think most businesses that start up do that. That is fine. 

He can accept that and if that is so it means, of course, that the 

cost of the mill, whatever it is and we do not know what it is as 

we have not been told, the cost of the mill will rise, I am sorry 

will-tt will rise too.The minister said that- will be repaid out of 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

the earnings of the mill. That is fair enough. That is one of 

the prime reasons I submit why the government have brought in this 

bill, certainly one of the prime reasons why my colleagues and I 

will support it in principle at second reading, the stage we are at. 

The honourable gentleman for St. John's East, the Minister 

without Portfolio, the House Leader,would have us believe that 

because the cost is esti~ated to be $160. millions, and I think 

that is the figure he used, that somehow that is going to be a 

drain upon the province. If it is, Sir, I do not see how that is 

compatible with the argument that the Minister of Finance advanced 

that the mill will pay for itself. 

AN HO~. MEMBER: It cannot pay for itself tomorrow. 

MR. ROBERT~: No, I agree, Mr. Speaker, it will not pay for itself 

tomorrow. I would think it will be twenty years possibly. 

AN RON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, the problems will be there, Mr. Speaker,and a 

hundred years from now there will be problems but it will certainly 

service the debt as it goes. It may not for the first two or three 

years but it will service the debt as it goes along. It will pay 

JM- 4 

the interest and in due course it will begin,whenever the ·appropriate 

moment comes,repaying the principle. Nothing unusual, nothing stranr,e. 

The member for Labrador North who is a businessman would tell me that 

that is quite the normal business practice and the Minister of 

Economic Development would agree with it. The!e is nothing strange 

about that. 

But I really think, Mr. Speaker, it is quite beyond the pale to 

drag in some poor soul, be he living in St. John's East or St. John's 

anywhere or White Bay anywhere or anywhere in this province. It is 

an argument that has no relevance to debate. It is an argument -
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no relevance · O debate an argument that has no merit in this debate. 

T he honourable gentleman is shaking his head, Well, he may shake his 

head. If it means he does not agree, that is fine. It means he has 

some sort of disease, I would suggest he take his medicare card, go off 

and ~P.e ' '' _ nearest physician. He does not agree, that is fine. I do 

not arree ~71th him. I think it was quite beneath him. 

beneath the level of this debate. 

It was quite 

The honourable gentleman also went on and talked at great length, 

as did several of his colleagues, about the escalation of the cost. 

Now, several of them said, Mr. Speaker, that the cost had tripled. Am 

I correct in mv statement? You know that. The honourable gentleman did 

say that it had tripled? I understood him to say tripled. Anyway that 

point is deenlv relevant on my part. Nearer to tr~ple, okay. 

Mr. Speaker, the governments involvement may have nearer to triPled because 

the oorigina1 government guarantee,there was no government involvement~was 

of the order of $53 million. The Melville Act in 1966-67, the one that 

~·7as nassed i.n Anril 196 7 I guess, specified that or the one that was 

amended in ' 'ay 1968. 

However the cost of the project, Sir, was never $53 million. The 

cost of the nroject as it was given to the House in April 1967 on the 

debate on second reading of the Melville Bill. was of the order of $112 

millions of which, according to the speech made by the Minister of Finance 

who was then the Minister of Municipal Affairs, you take off $9.4 millions, 

so "1e will call it $103, $104 million. My source for that is the "Evening 

Telegram" of the date and I am quite prepared to believe, that the "Telegram" 

have reported the figures accurately. The honourable gentleman, Minister 

of Finance, said that he agreed with the figure of $96 millions to which 

had to he added $16 million for the ships. There would actually_. be a net 

of $87 million as onposed to $96 because of a bank loan of $9.4 million 

for Javelin Forests based on secured7 on security of the wood ship~ I am 

not sure I follow the argument but I think the figures are relevant. The 
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fact remains that the original cost of this mill is in the order of 

millions, to which has to be added if you are talking $160 millions, 

Speaker, the cost of working capital ~hich, ._ am I -:::orrect, is included 

in the cost of the $160 million1 So, how much? Twenty Odd million is 

working capital. It is about twentylliillion. 

So, vlhat we are talking of, in effect, Sir, is an escalation i.n a 

project cost from,we will say $105 millions as outlined in 1967 to about 

$140 million if you cnmpare apples and apples. Because the working 

capital apparently was not included in the original figure. If it was I 

hope I will be corrected, the information I have ts it was not. The 

working capital of course is included in the $160 million. 

So I think that it should be put on the record, I am not going to 

make a great oratorical speech. Maybe I am not capable of it. In anv 

event, I think the matter is too serious. The Minister of Finance treated 

it too seriously, Ubst of the members of this House treated it too 

ser~ouslv for me to try that sort of tactic. The point remains Mr. Speaker, 

let it be made for the record, the escalation in this uroject is ~f the 

order of $35 to $40 million. That is the information I have. It may 

be wrong. The Minister of Finance will doubtless, if I am wrong, correct 

me. If I am correct I know he will be good enough to say so. He did not 

vesterday in all of his introduction•! suppose, I can understand tvhy he 

did not. He had a great deal else to talk about. He did not refer to 

the escalation oer se, I have not the detailed breakdown figures but my 

estimate is bet~.;reen $35 and $40 million. 

I do not know just what that includes. My own files are incomplete 

on the point. The honourable gentleman did not give us the details, 

perhaps he will at second reading, when he concludes the debate. I knmv 

it includes an effluent plant. I know it includes extra interest. I do 

not know what th0se amounts ar~, but perhaps he will tell us exactly what 

the escalation is. 

The member from St. John's East would have us believe it was tripled. 
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I do not think that is correct. I am sorrv. 

MR .MARSHALL: Mr. Sneaker, I ~ronder ~•here the honm:r ;,' 1"' ·Leader of the 

Opposition takes his start from? If he wanterl to start last October you 

could say it has escalated bv $10 mi !lion. 

MR. ROBERTS : No, I am starting back in 1967. 

•\ .·i.HON.MEMBER: The guarantees of the government-

tffi.ROBERTS: Yes, I agree on the government's - indeed not the guarantees 

the government's direct in-.:olvement because - ~·r.Speaker, first of all 

let me say that while I have a great respect for the "Evening Telegram'' I 

think they are usually very accurate. The figures I cited are from the 

Hansard. They will be found in the Hansards for Anril 10. 11,12, 1967. 

Secondly, I am dealing just for the moment tvith the statement made by the 

Minister • •thout Portfolio, the Rouse Leader, that the cost of it had 

tripled. It has not. The project escalation is of the order of thirtv 

to thirtv-five, or forty rillion dollars, a great deal of money. 

The government's involvement has gone from $53 mill i.ons to lvhatever 

the project will cost because there will )>e no one else but the government 

in this project. The onlv shareholders lvill be Her Majesty the Oueen, ip 

Right of Newfoundland, represented therein I assume hy three ministers. 

That is the normal process. I, 1-rhen I was a minister, held I suppose 

t~>Yentv shares, Maybe the honourable gentleman has inherited some of them, 

lhey are ah1ays endorsed in blank. I have never been an archbishop, I 

never t•Till be. Tlut I am told when a corporation is sold a hi shop • >r. 

archbishoP takes o;"" ·:ce, the first thing he does is sign his will. ''inisters 

are in much the same situation, when they hold these shares they si.gn 

share transfer certificates 1n blank. 

B·.•t the government wi 11 he the only shareholder. The government will 

be the onlv mmer. The ~overnment will be the on] y person financially 

interested i.n it. If it makes money the ~overnment ~.rill stand to gain. 

If it loses money the government must make good that loss. So, it is 

quite correct to sav as the finance minister says, that the government's 
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investment is trioled. The investment envisa)!ed in 1967 •·as $53 mi l I tnns . 

The investment necessary to comolete the nroiect will be of the ordPr 

of $160 million .rt may behigher, I do not know . I am going on ,.;hat t he 

honourable p,entleman tells me . 1 would t hink the ~overnment now has . 

countin~ the amounts in this hill.about $140 millions into the oroject. 

By my Ruess , it is only a ~ess, Mr. Speaker, they have been putt in~ 

$1 million a week into it. What ha~ it been costi ng to keep it goinr ? 

llo~· much has p,one into it l'in:::e the first of January? 

JIIR . CROSBIE : t~e have ahout $112 n:illion in it. 

~. ROBERTS : Row much has ~one in it since the first of January? 

MR . ~ROSBIE : Since the fir$t of Januarv, it would be at least $12 million 

or $14 million. 

HR . ROUERT~: 7-'y fictures, vou know a guess of a million dollars a week. 

There has heen ahnut sixteen ~eeks since the f irst of January, so it is 

of that order. That is why 
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MR. ROJlf.RTS: I said $120 million hut it is $112 million, Sl40 

million the project construction costs and then S20 million for 

the 1~orking capital. Tn other 1·'ords , you know it has incredible 

amount of money into it. All I am saying right nm• ann there are 

another number of things but I iust ~•ant to deal with this one 

point of the escalation. ! Pant to deal 1•Tith the extent of the 

escalation hecause either the honourable gentleman did not realize 

it in which case I am helninp him or he did realize it in "'hich case 

he has inaclvertentl v T"; s1 e el the l'ouse and I know he 't-10uld ,,,ant the 

Bouse to be set straight. 

The ~fir>ist~.r of Finance can and I have no doubt will tell us 

~'hat the escalation is about, w he>re it came fro111 and so forth. 

MJL MARSHALL : nn a point of order. Hr. Speaker . 

l"R. ROBJ::_RTS: ·res, of course, Mr. Speaker. 

'-1R. HARSHAI.L: An innuendo that somebody misled the House is ind•':ed 

a very, very serious innuendo. So to set the record straight . 

1::-ecause the honourable Leader of the Opposition is a member of 

the government 1~ho did not understand these things. The involvement 

of this government - :>~r. Speaker. to a point of order. 

'ffl. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I must say that the honourable 

gentleman has mislead the House. 

' IR I"AR~PALL · You insinuated. 

~·fR ROBERTS: I did not even insinuate it, Sir. I mean, is there a 

point of order? 

I"R MARSHALL : The point of order is that I should like the han Leader 

of the Opposition to either state quite clearly if he is saying, which 

as I understood him to say, that I misled the House; the reason why 

I mislead the House. Because I view that as any other hon. memher of 

this House would, rather seriously. 

'-IR ROBERTS : Mr. Speaker, I cannot help what the han. gentleman under-

stands or does not understand. You can lead a horse to -r,rater but you 
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MR. ROBERTS: cannot make him drink. What I said, and I repeat it, wa~ 

that either the honourable gentleman inadvertently misled the House, 

and I used the lvord 'inadvertently", or he did not understand - one 

or the other. I did not accuse him of trying to mislead this House. 

I do not think even the honourable gentleman would do that. He 

and I may disagree on a lot of things but we do not disagree on 

that sort of thing. That is the sort of thing I could expect 

from the F;entleman from St. John's North, the ~finister of Education. 

I do not know if that takes care of the so-called point of order 

but if not we ~Yill go back at it. 

~o. Mr. Speaker, you know it is all very well to say that the 

costs have escalated. They have. They have escalated substantially. 

AN HON. MEl'fBER· Inaudible. 

lo1R. ROBF.P.TS: I am sorry? 

AN HON. ~q:MBER: Three times. --- -----
MR. ROBERTS: Three times. The honourable gentleman may hear it 

far more than three times. He had -

AN liON • ~'DfBER: Inaudible. 

MR. RO!lFRTS · Oh. the government has tripled. Agreed. Agreed. We 

are on common ground there, Sir. It has gone from SS3 million to 

$160 million and that is near enough to triple. 

AN HON. l'!F.~113E:R : Inaudible. -------
HR. ROBERTS: That is not to say that the project costs have escalated. 

There is a vast difference between the•two and if I have estab~ished 

that point, if the honourable gentleman will agree on that point 

then I will let it rest. 

MR. CROSBIE: Agreed. 

MR. RO!lF.RT~: Agreed. I thank the honourable Minister of Finance. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, we have heard an awful lot of that.We beard 

nine ministers, I am sorry,nine members on the other side,in addition 
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;"!R. ROBERTS: to the Premier and the ~inister of Finance,speal<. Pe 

heard them all out vrith interest. They all had their Httle individual 

contributions to make. 

AN HON. "ffiMBER: l·Tith no interruptions. 

~fR, ROBERTS : There were remarkably fev' interruptions. There Here 

some. There are ahYays sone just as there vJill be some 

AN HON. HEmlER : A resnonsihle opposition. 

HR. ROBERTS: But you knot•r ~,·e do not want any question, ouestion, 

ouest ion. If t·re have to be here tonight t·re v.•ill. If t~e have to he 

here tomorro~· tve will. It is the Government vrho are in a hurry. 

HR. HURPHY~ The hon. minister has made tl'-e statement •..•••• 

:~R9ft!RTS : Right, I am all for it. So let us not have the 

honourable gentleman talking about question, ouestion, question. 

That is all I am saying. 

110'.1. MEHRERS: Inaudible. -- - -- - -
~. ROBERTS: ~lo . no, no, the honourable gentleman knm.rs '"'hat he 

said and I knmv t-rha t he said. 

~: ~RPHY: Did the honourahle Leader of the Opposition say "agreed~ 

' IR..!.. RORERTS: No, the honourable '·'inister of Finance I think said 

" agreed. ,. ~:o leaders propose and the Hinister of Finance disposes. 

That is about the tvay it t•rorks around here. I am t·ratching him. 

Mr. Speaker, let me come back to a point which has been raised 

I think by almost every honourable member t·rho spoke and that is the 

rJuestj_on of the responsib1litv of the gentleman from Hhite llay South. 

myself and the other members of the government. I listened to the 

honourable gentleman's spe ech last night and he said quite clearly 

and I repeat the honourable gentleman from St. John ' s South r~as 

ahrays eloq,.ent on the point, he did not add anything to the sum of 

human knowledgeJ but he repeated it again or reiterated it because 

that is for more than the second time. And let there he no doubt 

I stand here as did my colleague last night , (haw! hat-1 fuel vrith 

straight t-rater!) responsible for the acts of the ministery of vrhich 
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MR. ROBERTS : we were a part of, just as any honourable gentleman ~1ho 

is a member of the ministery, the honourable member for St. John's 

Centre,who is the Minister of Provincial Affairs and Labrador Affairs, 

is responsible for each and every act of the ministery headed by 

the present Premier as long as he is a member of it, so is the 

Minister of Labour, so is each minister. That is perhaps the 

basic rule of cabinet government. It is a rule that presents 

difficulties, hut in the long run it works. It is about the only 

vay I p.uess parlimentary ~overnment can be carried on. It 

presents difficulties for ministers time and time again. A question 

comes up, a minister takes his position in cabinet. Cabinet debates 

are kept secret because obviously as the honourable gentleman across 

1 think have always realized and if they did not always now realize 

you cannot debate these things publicly. 

The minister presents an argument. He may present it stron~ly, 

he may present it ''eakly, he may just acquie.sce. A decision is 

taken. He then has a simple choice, he can either accept that,Hhich 

means that he accepts responsibility and goes along and defends it, 

or he leaves the cabinet. Ouite clear, a very simple procedure. 

The gentleman from St. John's South said that there are ample 

preced<•r.ts and indeed there are. There are t'•o men on the other side 

who left the cabinet the gentleman from St. John's West, the Minister 

of Finance resigned the cabinet in May of 196R. The present Hinister 

of Justice resigned from the cabinet in late October 1969. The 

p.entleman from Fortune Bay never resigned from the cabinet. I, 

J-fr. Speaker. '"ould ask him to look at the "Evening Telegrams '' if 

he resigned it was under duress. I remember the spectale of the 

honourable gentleman -

~1R. EARLE: On a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

f-1}1., ROBERTS: Yes. 
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"R. F'AHI.f: If the honourahle J!entleman 1-rould allol·' me, I read 

I"'V resiRnation to t he House. 

~'R ROI'.t:RTS: The point is ~~ell made . The hon . ~entlertan tlid n ri te a 

letter or l'liftn a lette r Hhich ~aid: •·t resiPn. ' But let me ~o on -

'l'llere Mav have heen two . There may have been t1ro hundred . Phy tPo1 

as a matter of interest? 

!\111 l!~..:._lly.!:J3FR • ~le ttied to r.et back a~ain. I oresume. 

''R. ROTifPT!': -·---·- ~o why were there t1o10? J thought one would do ti-e 

ioh . 

~ . f~RLF. : Inaudible. 

>.~_._R_O!IfRT~_:, I am sorry? 

· ·~~_l~RT.r. ~ Tnaudi~le . 

:-'.R.· __ RnR_FRTS: nh. tt>e honourable Stentleman ~uhmitted one - ~o~e 11 

T never said the resigpation "'as accepted or not . If a man is eoin~ 

to leave a cahinet. Hr. Spea}·~r, he can l eave . 
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But what I was going to say was that the honourable gentleman did not 

resign of his own volition. 

AN HON. MEHBER: That is a downright falsehood. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, Mr. Speaker, that is not a downright falsehood. 

The honourable gentleman went on the television and I watched him, 

more with pity and sympathy than any other emotion. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Did you cry? 

MR . ROBERTS: No, I did not cry. He cried. I did not. 

Mr. Speaker, I am speaking to the bill. I am only dealing with 

the remarks made by honourable gentlemen opposite. The hon. gentleman from 

Green Bay does not think I am. 

was that:Z 

Fine, we heard him out. I am sorry,what 

MR.PECKFORD: I never said a word. I am totally innocent. 

MR. ROBERTS: For once the honourable gentleman is right. I withdraw. 

I apologize. I think it was the smirk from Bonavista South. Am I correct? 

He has not denied it so I assume it is him. Well we did not have to listen 

to him so I cannot say what I was going to say. 

Mr. Speaker, as the member for St. John's South said, "it is 

quite in order to leave the cabinet." None of us left the cabinet on this 

issue. Indeed no minister left the cabinet on this issue. The bon. member 

for St. John's West, the Minister of Finance1was out of the cabinet by the 

time the issue became at all relevant. The hon. member for Burin, the Minister 

of Justice,left the cabinet on an entirely different point. The hon. member 

from Fortune Bay resigned from the cabinet, as he told us at ~he time, because 

he was asked to resign. Whether he should have been asked or not is beside 

the point. But he was asked to resign and he bleated. I felt very sorry for 

him. I am not revealing any confidence. I am not revealing what may have 

passed between the gentleman and myself. We had conversations. I am just 

referring to the public records. Your Honour can look it up. The statement 
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can be found in a weekend edition of "The Evening Telegram." They were 

also on the CBC television but I doubt that there is a permanent record of 

that. So, Mr. Speaker we are responsible. There is no quarrel there. 

As my colleague said last night and said with far more eloquence than I can, 

with far more force, with no more sincerity,and he spoke with great sincerity, 

Sir, it would have been terribly easv to walk away from this. Up until 

the election, it would have made little difference. It might have made 

some political difference. It would not have made any constitutional 

difference. After the election, as one of the honourable gentleman opposite 

said, (I do not know which one but it does not matter. One of them made the 

point. It is valid) any one member leaving the government or any one member 

leaving the government's side would have brought down the government. The 

government were ir. a caretaker position at best first because of the recounts 

and then because of a situation involving the Hinister of Labour but not 

involving him personally but the situation involving the constituency of 

St. Barbe South and the Sally's Cove burning of the ballots and all that. 

Until that was settled by the courts, the issue was in the balance as to 

who was the government or not. At the moment it was settled, of course, 

the administration left office. During that period any one man could have 

left and would have brought the entire administration down. No man did leave. 

I cannot say that there were not pressures, there were not requests, there 

were not suggestions, there were not invitations. No man did leave. I 

could have left. The han. gentleman from White Bay South could have left. 

The han. member for Bell Island could have left. The han. member for Fogo could 

have left. The han. member for Labrador North could have left. We did not. 

I will not say I did not think about it, Sir, I would be misleading Your Honour. 

I would be misleading the House. I would be misleading the people of this province. 

I did not leave. 

If I had my time back, I do not know whether I would or not, Sir. 

I do say that I make no apologies for what I did as a minister in those months. 

I think that the hon. gentleman from White Bay South and I served Newfoundland 

by staying in that cabinet. We may not have served our own interests if 
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we had left, we would not have had the hammering that we have had here 

yesterday and today. I would not have been subjected to that 

Par;e 3 

from the gentleman from St. John's North. Maybe I would have been a hero 

in some eyes but I would not have been one in my own. 

Mr. Speaker, the Minister of Finance yesterday 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. ROBERTS: I do not have his exact words really but he said 

that the two years he spent in the admin.i.stration which Mr.Smallwood 

headed were among the least happy or the most miserable he had ever spent. 

He w.ent on and he got a great hand from every member of this House. He S'iid, "he 

did not mind being in the wilderness. He did not mind fighting for what 

he believed was right," I think every honourable member would feel that, Sir 

and every honourable member would say that and every honourable member would 

act that way. I felt and I still feel that to have stayed in that ministry 

during those months was the hard thing to do and it was the right thing 

to do. That is why I did it. That is why my colleague from White Bay 

South did it. We will be judged. I have no fear of that at all. I make 

no apologies. The hon. gentleman, the minister without portfolio,said 

that we should have resigned over the Panama Union Bank incident. 

Mr. Speaker, I say we would have serv-=d Newfoundland badly if we had 

resigned over that incident. To say that that entire transaction was shadey 

was to put it mildly. It may or may not have verged on the quasi-criminal, 

I do not know. I will say that no money was lost to the Province of 

Newfoundland. I will go so far as to say that it was action by the 

ministry for which all the ministers were responsible. It does not matter 

which particular minister initiated it or which particular minister 

signed the letter and there were two in this case, Action by the ministry 

saved that situation, The honourable gentleman went on and said that we 

should have resigned when the guarantee for that deutschemark loan and 

the Hessische Landesbanke loan, when ~~e discovered it. The honourable gentleman 

has access to all of the facts. He has doubtless spoken with the officials 

concerned. No doubt he has. He should have. He is certainly conscientious 
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enough that he would have. He knows what happened. I am not going to 

say what happened. He, I think, said what happened. I did not demur 

I was here in my seat. I was listening. I have heard every word of 

the debate, not all of it in the House but I have heard every w·ord. 

I think the hon. gentleman from White Bay South and myself served 

Newfoundland well. I do not think we would have served her well to 

resign. 

A~ aON . Mffi1BER: ~1o were you protecting Newfoundland against? 

HR. ROBERTS: Protecting Newfoundland against anyone who would harm 

her, Hr. Speaker. That is the duty of any member of this House, any 

Newfoundlander. 

AN l-iON. HEMBER: Would the hon. member care to name him? 

HR ROBERTS: No, Mr. Speaker, I ;muld not care to name anybody. 

If the hon. gentleman wants to ask, if he \vants to make a little statement, 

I \vould yield the floor to him. He will have to make it a question. 

:•!R. EARLE: \.Jould the honourable member yield, I \vish to clear a point. 

~ffi. R~: Yes, I will yield any time to the honourable member, Sir. 

MR. EARLE: The resignation of the person now speaking,as a member of 

the cabinet and as member of the Smallwood Government- letter October, 27,1969. 

"It is with deep regret that I tender herewith my resignation as l1inister 

of Finance of the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador and as a member of 

your cabinet. " There was some argument about it. Mr. Smallwood would 

not accept it at the time, On November 5, I wrote Mr. Smallwood and said: 

"Therefore, I hand you herewith my resignation of Minister of Finance" 

which he would not accept on October 27. Now you can be as technical 

as you like, Mr. Speaker, these were two letters of resignation. You can 

~et into a legal argument if you want to but in my way of thinking these 

were definite resignations and that is what they were intended to be. 

MR. ROHERTS: Hr. Speaker, I do not quarrel with the fact that these 

were letters of resignation. 
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~E!:T3· do not even know why two were needed. I have never 

understood how a letter of resignation is accepted. If one is goin? 

to resi~n. or one has resi~ned, the letter is merely the notification 

of the decision, of the intention, of the action. 

~- ·-~_!:...:_ There was only one person tried and that was the Premier. 

~R~ __ ROBERT~~ \fhat I did say, Mr. Speaker, and I am not being technical, 

it is the hon. gentleman who raises the subject again. I am sorry to 

have to ~o into it again, but if the hon. ~entleman raises it I will 

have to restate what I did say, it was that the hon. gentleman resigned 

under duress. My authority for that is the public statements - the hon. 

gentleman was not here, but I will repeat. I said that certain 

conversations had passed between the hon. gentleman and myself, including 

one in my room in the Department of Health. I have made no reference to 

that nor would I, that is between the two of us. If the hon. gentleman 

wishes to make it public fine, but I would not, I never will. He recalls 

the conversation, I am sure he does. 

I am ~uoting the gentleman's public statements as they were 

published in the 'Evening Telegram," the day after. I realize that I 

am a little far from the principle of the bill (55), but the hon. 

gentleman raised the point and I did want to set it at rest. 

}IR. EARLE· Yes, Mr. Speaker, I ... 

~-·- ROBERT.S_: He is back at it again, Sir. 

MR. EARLE: I am glad it was raised, because the hon. member well knows 

what transpired during those three or four days. At the• request of the 

Pr~ier I went to see him and all other members of the cabinet. This was 

done at the request of the Premiet, but I had not withdrawn my 

resignation. 

AN HON. }IEJviBFR: (Inaudible) 

MR. EARLE I could not reach them all because they were in a secret 

meeting. The effects of that ~eeting and what went on I heard of afterwards. 

l'fR. ROBERTS: ---------. Mr. Speaker, I guess the point is and the hon. gentleman has 
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made it a~ain, that this is well known and I am not sayinp. it 'IotaS 

right or '1-Trong, but I am stating a fact. 

~R. EARLE· --·------ The fact is, I resi~ned. 

~IR. POBERTS · ---- · -- Yes, at the request of the Premier. 

MR. EARLE: Not at the request of the Premier. 

~ffi. POBERTS: Mr. Speaker, It is pointless to pursue it further, all 

J will say is that the hon. l!le!l1ber's memory is faHinp: him. He mip:ht 

wish to check the point, if he •.. 

}f!1. EARLE: (Inaudible) 

MR. ROBEPTS: Oh! Mr. Speaker, of course he submitted a letter of 

resignation. I suppose any man who has ever been dismissed from cabinet 

submits a letter of resignation. 

!-IF. EARLE: 
.. -·---- - I had not been approached, he had never heard of it when I 

went to him. 

MR. ROBERTS~ Not been? 
~ -- - --·- -

'MR. EARLE·. I had not been approached to resign. The Premier had never 

heard of it 'l-7hen I went to him. 

MR. ROBERTS~ Mr. Speaker, if the hon. gentleman wants me to go through 

somewhat sad chronolO?Y of his last days with Mr. Smallwood, I wilJ. 

HR. EARLE: ---- Thrash, stuff, nonsense. The hon. member does not know 

1vhat he is talking about. 

Y.IR. ROBERTS: The point I was making was that there were two men on the 

other side who did resign. One on a major policy issue, the gentleman 

who just came in, the Minister of Finance,and the other on a point not 

of policy but a disagreement with the Premier on a point of political 

practice, a dispute arising over the then Leadership Convention, ~The 

Minister of Justice did resign. He left sol!lewhat suddenly,as I recall. 

There l-tas a telegram the Premier had read to him on the telephone, but 

he did leave the cabinet. The other hon. gentleman left the cabinet 

under different circumstances. r.raybe it is in his own interest not to 

push it further. If he '1>7ishes I will, but it is exasperating old wounds 
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Sir. Is the hon. gentleman ~oing to po at it a~ain? I mean I 

Hill yield to him if he wishes. 

~~ . EARLE · There are those who do not '"ish to see . what cannot be 

told. 

~--~-~-=. That is quite true, ~r. Speaker, it is quite true. It 

is also irrelevant. As I was saying, the easy thing for us to do ,,.ould 

he to resir;n. t~e did not resign. For that I take responsibility, the 

gentleman from White Bay South takes responsiblity, the gentlemen from 

Labrador North , Fogo, Bell Island will answer for it. If it is good we 

will answer, it it is bad we will answer. ~~at we did we did in ~ood 

conscience and on the best information we had, so that is that. 

Ron. gentlemen can say what they want, they can hammer us 

all they want. l'laybe some day they '.rill be in that situation and we 

,.,ill see ho'-r each of them measures up to it. Maybe they will do better 

than we did, maybe they will do much better than we did or maybe they 

will not, but let them speak. The bon. gentleman spoke about beinr, in 

a political wilderness. I followed his career, I admire much of what 

he did, I disagree with much of ,.,hat he did, but I admire it. Nobody 

can doubt the hon. gentleman's courage and his willingness and his fierce 

desire and ability to stick to it. He said he knew defeat, well, Sir, 

we too know defeat. I have known it politically, I may know it again. 

I do not mind defeat, I do not mind. There is nothing nicer than going 

to bed and discovering one of your own supporters has, politically 

speakinp., put a knife bet"1een your ribs and twisted it. 

You know I knew, I knew why the then member for Port de Grave 

tvas not here that day . 

A_N_ HON. MEMBER:_ Bay de Verde. 

l'-1R. ROBERTS: I am sorry, Bay de Verde. I knew wh~ had gone to see him 

on Sunday. I do not know what passed between them, but I knew who went 

to see him, a relative and enough be said. Royal Commissions, we might 

establish one there. We might have a look at that curious transaction. 

I would like to know why an hon. gentleman would give up, would forego 
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a pension, I ~could be interested in that. I am not accusing him of 

anything I am just asking. I agree with ~rhat the hon. r:entleman from 

St. John's South said about tips of icebergs and corruptions. The 

first I heard of this Leichtenstein business lvas from the ~inister of 

Finance - the first I heard of it in detail was when he went into it 

yesterday. I heard his references before. I 'l-70uld like to know· who 

owns that compnay, because certainly, on the evidence laid out by the 

Finance l'finister, there is something lvronp:. 

1'~~A.J .~XIJF.PHY_~ The hon. l"eader of the Onpositon .•. 

HR. ROBERTS· Other than references made by the Minister of Finance 

publicly before that, including auestions he asked over here. 

}'R. HURPRY : ··----- The aues tions w·ere asked during .•. 

}1R. ROBERTS' I do not remember that, but he may have. I do not 

remember it. 

MR. MURPHY: The hon. member conveniently forgot it. 

~Y.:...B:.9.!1!_:FTS: No, Nr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman should not say I 

conveniently forgot it. Let him attack my actions but let hfm not impugn 

Motives. 

HR. 1'1UFPHY~ All right, want me to check hack. 

1'-!R. POBF.RTS : I do not knmv if the hon. member for St. }~ary' s asked the 

ouestion or not. If the hon. gentleman says he did,I ~Till accept his 

lvord. I am ;ust sayinp: I did not remember it. The hon. gentleman who 

sat for St. John's Hestand still does asked questions. They were 

answered by members of the ministry. I went no further on it, maybe I 

should have. Maybe I should have. 

AN RON. HF.HBER · Did you bother to find out where Javeline received 

their rights from? 

~'F.. ROBERTS ~ No, Mr. Speaker, I must confess that I did not check the 

answer to that question if it was an answer. It lvas answered in the 

parliamentary sense. I do not know how much information was conveyed, I 

suspect not a great deal. Any number of things the ministry did before 
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I was in it I did not check, any number of thin~s the ministry did 

while I was in it I did not check. No one man can know everything that 

happens , can check every piece of paper. ~aybe this one should have 

been checked, it could be. 

Somebody over there said we, meaning the· gentlemen on that 

side 1are not perfect. I a~ree with that, I also agree that we are not 

perfect either. 

The hon. ~entleman from St. John's South says that the 

whole transaction should be investigated. I agree with _that, my 

collea~ue said so last ni~ht. 

It is pretty curious; a letter is issued a letter that has no 

validity. Any lawyer looking at it would say that it was invalid. not 

worth the naper it is written on. At best it might be a statement of 

intent, but as a grant of property, a ~rant of real or personal pronerty 

it is worthless. You know, a first year law student would, you know, 

reading real property or land law (1) or somethin~ would write it off. 

Yet, on the basis of that a company is formed under strange circumstances. 

Leichtenstein is a tax haven I understand and you can do all - I have 

been reading the past week a book called "Rogues and Riches'· which I 

commend to hon. members. The ' 'Evenin~ Telegram'· wanted to reproduce a 

large segment of it. I commend it, it has a long chapter on John 

Christopher Doyle, most illuminating, most interesting. Dicks and Company 

do have it, they are not paying me for the commercial, but they do have it. 

That letter is later - I may have misremembered the chain of 

events, but that letter becomes the basis of an agreement between 

Canadian Javelin and this Leicht~nstein Corporation which may or may not, 

but presumably is a "d=y corporation." That is the inference, that is 

what it would seem to be on the face of it. Three gentlmen who are 

presumably lawyers or, I do not know, but you know, not known in the deal, 

not kno~7Tl in the transaction, not known in the Javelin - government dealings, 

but $2 million just paid by Javelin 
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~!_R. . !O.R_!!:~~. :_ 

~nd too nany boards oblirated . 

~ .... c:_RP:~B:r.y.: 1~ould the Lender pennit me 1nst to ask him . T flo not 

~~ant to mention this in case ht> cloes not have a chance to rep l v to 

it. There '->as n Cnhinc t met'tinp. April 3. 19F.9 3t which the 

honourable 9.entlM!Ian was nreiH:n t am! at which 'l!l order-in council 

oassed havjn!! somethinr t('l clo with this timber 

~!R. ROBERTS : l can mri te bel i.eve thct. !-IE' ment i.oned tr.ro meetinJ>s 
· ~·-·----

ves terdny. Mr. ~nenker . 17h:i 1 e I was in the ('abinet -

J''!.: ... £~q_~l!_I!': ·~ait n01-1. t nm not finished. It is quite possible thnt 

this mip.ht have heen p:1ssed nncl von mir.ht n o t have noticed hut it 

wi'ls nassed . 

~· .. ~C!.RJ..R}:s. : that r.ras wh11 t ! wns iust roins: to sav . Durin~> t l,e 

vears -

\'R..:.. f::_R_Cl_2R_t_E : ! f you HantC'(1 to look at it t <"an J:et vou <1 CO"V. 

"~R. RO'RERTS : I voul<l like to sav that - T doubtless have a copv .. ·-·-- - · 
in 1'1Y mm files he cause 1 hnvc a set of the l'linutcs . DurinR t h P 

neriod t hat Twas there thouo;nnds of ordPrs. an averare of l.201l 

o rders-in-council a vear are JH\sse<! ;mel nossi hl v ane>ther 121)0 

cabinet direct i ves and 111ayht' 3 .000 or 4. 0110 t Te'i!SHrv b 011rd minutes 

are passed each year. 

AN _J!O~ •. J!!=!!J!.E_R : It must not he so irnoo rtnnt to overlook it . 

'-:_R._ .~q_~P.}~.T_S: l~e will see what the order is. tt 1"3V 01: may nC>t hnve 

been a substantive pArt of the order. I do not pretend to vet 

everv order . I am resoonsihle hut 1 do not pretend to vet thea 

any mot:e than th~ Minister without Portfolio vets ev~rv or der that 

comes un. If one of his rolleas:ues comes in and savR, ''Here is :\ 

nroposal. Mav I have it apnr oved? .. If it n~ets with the arnroval 

of the governmcnt,after whatever discussions necessary. it is 

ap~roved and that is it. I hnd a minister tell me today, I will not 
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MR. ROBERTS : -·-- - ---·· 
name him, it does not matter as he is not familiar with the details 

of the bill but he said, he named the three men on the committee and 

he said, 'They say it is the right thing so we will go for it." One 

of the honourable gentleman's colleagues and I did not quarrel over 

that. I think it is quite reasonable. The honourable gentleman 

concerned is running a department. As the member for St. John's 

South said that he trusted the Minister of Finance, he was speaking 

with reference to $5. million but you know I do not find ·that hard 

to understand. 

If ever the honourable gentleman for Bonavista. South gets into 

a cabinet, he may or may not, stranger things have happened you know 

stranger things have happened,then perhaps he will understand what 

I am talkinr. about. Responsibility is one thing but to claim all 

knowledge is another. There are any number of incidents in history. 

I mean T could go through, if the honourable gentleman wants. I could 

name him a thousand where - Does the honourable gentleman know the 

O::ritchel-Dowr. Case where the Minister of Agriculture in the United Kin~Jom 

resigned? He resigned because some clerk grade forty-seven had 

m<tde a terrible mistake involving the rights of one of Her Ma.1esty's 

subjects and the minister resi~ned. You know there are hundreds 

of cases. 

I ' am responsible. I am not denying that. 

MR. MORGAN: Hould the honourable gentleman permit a very small 
- ---- - ·-- ·- - ·-

question? 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, small or large. 

~. __ r-fORCM~ : The question is you were unaware of this company, 

Societe Transshipping although the question was brought up by the 

honourable member for St. John's West, I think, last year. Surely 

there must have been some questioning as to where the timber lan~s 
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MR. MORGAN : 

came from for Javelin, 10.000 square miles? 

MR. ROBERTS: 
p . - - - - - -

No, Mr. Speaker, the answer to the auestion is this 

and the Minister of Finance said so, the real secret on this thin~. 

the real knob of the problem is that these 10,000 miles could never 

have been logp,:ed any~vay and they are not part of the timber that 

is needed for that l'lill, as I understand it. The head w11ters in 

that oart of Labrador flow down north to south, that is the area 

Ouebec wanted to p.et from the Government of Ne~vfoundland six or 

seven years a~o. It l>TaS one of the quid oro quos on the RRI'ICO 

(leal when Mr. Leves.,ue was c>t it. He did not kn0w why thev wantec' 

it then or still do not for that matter,But I think that ~•hole 

transaction in Liechtenstein should he investi~ated, of course, and 

1 think the Minister of Finance is quite right not to pay anythinr. 

I know that .Javelin ask for it and they were right to be turnerl down. 

As far as 1 can see. and the !'linister will correct me if 1 an 

wrong, no monev nrovtded or ruaranteed hy the Government of Newfound-

land has gone into that because the ~2. million has gone, presumably 

it has been deducted and arain the minister nods assent. That, I 

think, :is a point which'shonld be recorded. 

MR. CROSBIE: 1 hat has been bilked from their shareholders. -----
~·IR. ROBERTS: Rivht, right. T mean it is, Javelin are experts at 

bilking their shareholders. I will come on to that a little later 

~•hen we talk about $5. million. 

The other thing that I "mnt to see investigated, my colleague 

said so last niP,ht, is this exceedingly curious incident of bein~ 

asked. the ~overnment being asked to pay back S650,000 in return 

for reconveyance of an equity{~hich is worth $101'J,000 1on the 

consideration pay- mcClst curious, on the face of it• and the Minister 

of Finance said so, apparently criminal. Certainly you know a 
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~:_ _R.QB_F:~T_S: 

prima-facir case. Somebody on Javelin's side, 1 pressed the minister 

but he said one of their negotiators.~e did not name him) I am not 

sure if the same was made in writing or orally, but made that plain 

that w·e l.J :;~vel in, rave somebody a bribe. Now there is a cleaT 

inference in that. 

Al'if HON. MEMBER: He did not say that. 

HR. ROBERTS: No but I mean I am phaTaphrasing. No but the honour~hle 

gentleman might have been right to say that. 

~- CROSBIE: He said it cost him $550,000 . 

MR. ROBERTS: It mif!ht very ~~ell have been a br:lbe or a bribe offer 

or it mi!!ht not. I do not know but the fact that the statement was 

made to the minister or to somebody who repeated it to the ministe~ 

I think means that the whole business must be looked up and that 

Javelin person should be sent for. I do not know if he is in the 

iurisdiction or out,but if it is criminal we can pet him whether he 

is in or out. I would like to see that looked into. You know if 

anybody did ask for or receive a bribe offer Jet us get to the 

bottom of it,and I mean that. I know i.t was not I. I know that 

much and I am quite prepared to believe it was nobody here. I am 

quite prepared to believe anything about it. 

AN. HON. MEMFER: (Inaudible). 

MR. ROBERTS: But it should be looked into. The member for St. John's 

South is right to bring that up. The Minister of Finance brought it 

up and my colleague broupht it up and I bring it up and I think the 

government should take the steps. 'Now I do not know whether a Royal 

Commission is the right wav or whether it shou!d be referred to the 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police or you know what should be done. All 

officers of the Crown could advise on that. These curious transactions 

should be looked at. They should be looked at with a .iaundiced eye 
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HR. ROBE~TS: . -- ... - ~ ... 

because on the surface, on the basis of it, on the prima facie evidence 

that ,.,e have ;mel a} 1 we have is the prima facie evidence. 

AN P.ON. ME~ffiER: It is hearsay -

l1R. ROBERTS: !,.Tell, it is hearsav but it is worth explorinr.. I mean 

it mip.ht not be Mhnissahle in a court of law as evidence but it 

certainly is the basis for further investi~ations. It would ~ive me 

a ~reat deal of pleasure if the minister when he closes this dehate 

were to say that the r:overnment wj]J col'lll1ission such an in11uiry 

1-rhether it be by Royal r:o~mj ssion or by other means T \vill leave un 

to the ministerv ancl law officers but I want to get to the bottom 

of this. I want to get to the bottom as a Newfoundlander. I \vant 

to ~et to the bottom of it RS a member of this House and I will be 

c<mdid and say I want to get to the bottom of it becau:>e if it was 

so;nebody in l'lV p<~rty who \vas invo]ved I want to know about it and 

T think the peonle of ~ewfouncUand should know about it. This 

sort of conduct hm; ?one on, let it be brought out and that is "'hy, 

T forp:et who mentioned that it was the member for St .. Tohn 1 s 

l"Rst and he is not in his seat nnforttmatelv. I said that when tl'e 

government set up a Roval Commission on these li'luor leases that l 

welco!'led it. Of course, I riel and I can tell the House, I am not 

lreaching anything, I ask who owned those liquor leases and I got no 

answer. Should 1 have ref;iP:ned? Hay he. Blame me if you \vant, I 

mean you knmv I will have to stand to what I did or did not do. 

AN 1-TON. ~ffiMl\F.R: (Inaudible) . ... · ---- . . -
MR. RORERTS: No, }Jr. Speaker, because resip.nation would not have 

solved that particularily. The only solution to the problem, and 

I do not even knmv if the Royal Conunission can discover it. I feel 

they cannot discover who O"'TTS those liquor stores. I hope they can. 

I mean my fear is that they cannot but I hope they can. I hope 
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MR. RORERTS : -- ··--·- -
they can and whoever it is ~ets nailed . Bin~o! t do not care who it 

is1 i ust nail the~. My fear would be and I tell vou whv I have the 

fe:tr. my fear would be th:tt Mr. O'Dea, the honourable Mr. O'Dea, 

will hrinr in :t report and say. "I have been unable to discover. • 

and then that leaves all sorts of sus~icions still undispelled or 

unanswert-d. 1 fervently hope when t hat reoort is made to t he 

winisterv anc when it is produced that it names names. 
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MR. ROBERTS: I am sorry. 

AN RON." MEMBER: Inaudibl@. 

Tape No. 346 

MR. ROBERTS: No. I am not scared of the '1afia. 

NC - 1 

I watched the 

movie "The Godfather" with a great deal of interest and if I owned 

a horse I would be concerned. If I had any potential of being a 

singer, which I do not, I do not even have any on being a speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, these are things which must be looked into. It 

should be looked into, because I do not view this debate as merely 

partisan. Of course it is partisan. Honourable gentlemen opposite 

are trying to score partisan points. Fine, let them. We will try to 

score a few too. ''It is a long road that has no ash cans',' as John 

Diefendbaker once told the House of Commons. It is a consoling thought, 

a very consoling thought when you find yourself the Leader of a Party 

that is a little less than you went into the election with. It does not 

bother me. I have seen governments come and go. This government, I have 

seen them come. I will see them go -when I do not know, under what 

circumstances. 

Now they are proud and arrogant. They feel that they have all the 

wisdom and virtue of the world. Fine, I have every sympathy when the 

hon. Minister of Finance opened his speech yesterday and gave in. Maybe 

I would have given into the temptation. Probably I would have, to say -

he did not say it was a proud moment but it was in his mind. He said, 

"Four years ago I left the ministry on a point of policy. Today I stand 

here," he did not use the word "vindicate" but said, "I am vindicated." 

He would be less than human if he did not feel that. 

The hon. gentleman from St. John's Centre whose entrances into 

the House I would say, Mr. Speaker, have become occasions of state. I have 

been marvelling at them and I wish I could copy them. I will practice. 

AN H9N. MEMBER: Get in the elevator on the way up. 

MR. ROBERT~ But, Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman from St. John's Centre 

sat here for ten years, napping in his seat, I do not blame him. Part 

of politics is being prepared to lose. The hon. gentleman has done his 
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sharing of losing. Now he has won, or he has been the beneficiar'· · f 

a victory. Or if you wish, the beneficiary of a loss, being an 

insurance man he would understand that. 

I am not worried about being here, not at all. I will livr. 

to see some of the hon. gentlemen opposite over here when I am over 

there again. ~~ether I am there as Leader of a Government or as 

a backbencher ••• 

AN RON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR! ROBERTS: The hon. gentleman knows a great deal about losing too. He 

has the courage to keep coming back. Was it four times the hon. 

gentleman blew it before he won one? He is ahead. 

The hon. gentleman from St. John's South knows about losing. 

There is nothing wrong with losing, nothing wrong at all. I think 

government should remember that they can lose. I could go so far as 

to say they will lose. 

Now, Mr . Speaker, yesterday the Minister of Finance, and I would 

agree with what everybody else said, it was a masterful speech. It was 

a presentation of a great deal of material that had been well put together. 

I am not doing the gentleman any disservice when I say that is what I 

expected of him. I know him well. He has got great abilities. He used 

some of them yesterday. He presented a most intriguing story. Parts of 

it were only too familiar to me. The "Merry Christmas and Joyful New Year," 

that my colleague and myself put in over Christmas was only too 

familiar. The hon. gentleman did not tell us one third of what went 

on. Maybe he does not know all of it. But he did not tell what he knew. 

MR. CROSBIE: It would make a long book. 

MR. ROBERTS: I agree. It would make a magnificent book, the only thing 

is nobody would ever publish it other than as a work of fiction. 

MR. MURPHY: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: I do not know about that, Mr. Speaker. I often wonder. 

The hon. gentleman is always positive. But that does not make him right. 
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MR. MURPHY: Experience speaks. 

MR. ROBERTS:: Experience $peaks, I agree, I can only hope the hon. 

gentleman gets some experience. 

There he is, sitting with his feet propped up. Hhat is the 

fellow in the ."Mikado"? Is it tre pooba? 

MR. MURPHY: No - Roberts. -----
MR. ROBERTS: No, there may be a Roberts in the "Mikado',' I do not 

know, But there is also a pooba, The hon. gentleman tells me it is 

fire to the heights of the Roberts, but a pooba he has made. 

MR. MURPHY: Hell, Mr. Speaker, I do not know about the people of 

1fuite Bay North. They have chosen to return me and I am grateful 

to them and I consider it a high honour. They did it by adequate 

majorities in each case. There were no recounts in White Bay North. 

I take some consolation from the fact that the people who know 

me best have returned me with greater majorities. The gentleman who 

was sent down to run against me in October and who subsequently caused 

the Progressive Conservation Party to postpone the nominating convention 

in Burin-Burgee by offering himself as a candidate for the nomination 

managed to lose and the young man who ran against me last time. Maybe 

next time they will turn me out. That is their privilege. It is their 

right and they know how to do it. 

Let nobody over there ever think that the people of Newfoundland 

will keep returning them, no matter what. There are no safe 

seats. 

MR. MURPHY: The last election '~as a lesson to us .. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes. It was a lesson for a lot of people. But let it 

be remembered that a government that wins begins to die the day it takes 

office. I saw the day, the hon. gentleman saw the day when there were 

thirty-nine over there. I was one of them. There were smirks and arrogance 

there too. 

~~RON. MEMBER: Too much. 
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MR. ROBERTS: Maybe too much. Our administration paid the price. It 

paid it in blood on March 24th. 

MR. '1URPHY: I tell you the people of Newfoundland paid it too. 

MR. ROBERTS: It could be. The people of Newfoundland took the price. 

MR. MURPHY: They are paying it now. 

l'IR. ROBERTS: We will see. I told you so. Mr. Speaker, if you want to 

call it 6:0~ o'clock I will. If you do not want to, I will go on. I 

have a number of things yet to say. After all we have only had four 

speakers on this side. I suppose altogether we have not taken the time 

the Minister of Finance had. I do not begrudge him one second. I did 

not even begrudge the (I have to call him a gentleman) from St.John's 

South who got up and read a little hatchet job. 

AN HON. ~MBER: North. 

~IR. ROBERTS: North, I am sorry. I am very sorry. The bon. gentleman 

from St. John's Sout:h neither read nor performed a personal 

hatchet job anyway. The gentleman from St. John's North ••• Do you 

know Hogan's Pond is in St. John's North. I will never establish 

residence in St. John's North. The bon. gentleman will be relieved to 

hear that. 

~· CRO~TE: What are you doing there now? 

MR. ROBERTS: No, but I will never establish legal residence there 

in the votings. I could not. Having to look at a ballot with the 

hon. gentleman's name on it, after the job he did on me. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Inaudible. ----
MR. ROB~~S~ It could be. If the bon. gentleman wants to keep coming 

at me, let him feel free. He wiil earn his name of "Savory John" 

yet. 

MR. CROSBIE: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: If you want to call it 6:00 o'clock, we can. When do we 

come back? I guess we will never go to Boyne Cramm's wedding? Anybody 

here besides myself asked to the wedding? 
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RON. MEMBERS: No, 

MR. _!_Q_BERTS: Hell he is having a lvedding, being a bachelor I assume 

that leads to the marital state, does it? 

Do you want to call it 6:00 o'clock? If we could then, Mr. Speaker, 

let me just say, I will probably need the better part of three-quarters 

of an hour or an hour after supper given no help from the other side 

by means of interjection. no we plan to go on to committee? 

MR. MA~SHALL: He would hope that it wouid not be necessary for the House ••. 

1-Je will move tonight that the House not rise at 11:00, so that hopefully 

we can get this bill through committee tonight. 

The hon. the member for Hhite Bay South, the House Leader for 

the Opposi~ion,has indicated that leave will be given for third reading 

of this bill if it passes second reading and then at that time we hope 

to prevail upon his Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to come in and give 

assent to this bill as well as the other bills that have been passed. 

AN ~ON. ~MBER: How long? 

MR.MARSHALL: I would imagine probably fifteen or twenty minutes. So we 

may not go much past 11:00 o'clock, Mr. Speaker, 

MR. ROBERTS: This is a little out of order, Mr. Speaker, but if we could 

take a second, we will move an amendment on the $5 million debt, 

the Prem~er undertook yesterday to accept. There are one or two other 

things, we cannot vote against it unless there is an amendment, then we 

have to vote against.the whole Schedule. But it is a simple amendment, 

other than that I do not thing we propose to be long in committee, unless 

the hon. gentleman from St. John's Centre wants to mix into it, I will 

gladly have him. I enjoy ~ousting with him. It is great fun. It 

sharpens •.• 

MR. CROSBIE: •.•..• the Lions Club. 

MR. ROBERTS: As a christian among the lions. "Oh Daniel, dare to be 

a Daniel." Let me just remind you of the words of Daniel's song. 

Anyway,let us go home. 
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MR. MARS~~L: I would like to give the hon. Leader of the Opposition 

a copy of the proposed amendment which is going to achieve the points 

I brought up last night,so that you might look at it from the point 

of view of expediting committee. 

MR. ROBERTS: That is the point the Premier dealt with yesterday. 

MR. MARSHALL: That is right, with respect to the sale of the 

premises.' We have an amendment drafted. 

MR.ROBERTS: Fine, Sir, the only amendments we have will deal with 

the $5 million and possibly with the fact that the bill and the 

government may want to do this now, the.bill has no requirement for 

tabling of documents. I will move it but I think it is.one that is 

going to be accepted. You may want to have it drafted, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. MARSHALL: What documents? 

MR. ROBERTS: Any documents that may result unde this standard clause. 

The law clerk might take a moment or so over the adjournment. 

I know we are out of order, Mr. Speaker, but after all we 

managed to get this debate this far by reasonable co-operation. 

MR. MURPHY: Inaudible. 

MR. ROBERTS: But we are adjourned, are we not. The Speaker has 

not left the Chair yet. 

MR. SPEAKER: It being now 6;00 o'clock, I do leave the Chair until 

8:00 o'clock tonight. 
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The House resumed at 8:00P.M . 

HR. ROBERTS: ~fr. Speaker, when the House adjourned at what we call six 

o'clock in the parliamentary sense, I finished touching upon one or two 

of the points raised by honourable gentlemen opposite in their debate or 

in their contributions to this debate over the past day or so. I do not 

think I need to go back over that. There are one or Dvo other points 

want to make particularly with respect to what seems to be the concerted 

design of the ministry. I assume it is not an accident. I assume we will 

hear a great deal more of this in the years to come, months to come, weeks 

to come and we will have loads of opportunities to argue back and forth on 

it. This was the plot outlined by the Minister without Portfolio, the han. 

gentleman from St. John's East who several times in his little chat this 

morning referred to the fact (many of his colleagues picked it up or were 

asked to pick it up if they wished) that we are going to be told any time 

in Newfoundland in the next three or four years that any time something is 

not done: it is simply because the government have had to invest a sum of 

money in the linerboard mill project and that is the reason it is not 

done or will not be done. Now time will tell whether that is the government's 

thinking, if thinking is the right word to describe that state of mind. 

All that I want to do now is to note again that the form of 

examination as far as the information that we have over here - I know the 

Minister of Finance will correct me where I am wrong and set me straight 

~•here I have gone as tray. On the figures the fact remains tl}at the 

escalations are considerably less and while the government's involvement 

has increased that is because as of now the government are the only owners 

of the project or will be when this bill becomes law as it will, I gather, 

this night. In addition, of course, the Hinister of Finance has told us 

that he expects (I realize that there is much he cannot know and much that no 

man can know) md we all share his wish and l!is hope that this pro;ect will pay 

for itself. The people of Newfoundland will not end up having to pick up these 
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Mr. Roberts. 

guarantees. This is the only way the people of the province could be 

out-of-pocket on it, if the project does not earn sufficient money to 

service the debt on principal, on interest. The point could be made 

and doubtless will be made that the fact that the credit of the province 

will have about $140 million on it. I am not counting the working capital. 

If the honourable gentleman wishes, we could make that $160 million. It is 

about $140 million for the assets, for the capital value and another 

S20 million for the great working capital. That is true it will show on 

the direct debt of the province. Up until now it has been an indirect 

liability, a contingent liability, No matter how close the contingency 

may be, it is certainly not a very remote one. Now one of the affects 

of this bill will be to make that a direct liability. So be it: That should 

not eviscerate the reason for voting in favour of the bill but it should 

be noted. In addition, of course, the people of this province through 

the government will acquire an asset that will be worth $160 million or 
' 

$140 million. Whether that asset could be sold for that or not, we do 

not know. There are two ways to value <my asset: (1) What is it worth 

or what is it listed for, its books value? (2) What it would bring if 

sold? m1at it would bring if sold is a different matter all together. 

The iron, ore mines on Bell Island might easily be worth on the books 

of some company $8 million, $10 million or $12 million. If they were to 

be sold, they would obviously be worth nothing or next to nothing. The 

mill will have cost $140 million presumably the Crown corporation will take 

that depreciation. They will not be in a tax position anyway at least 

until such time if ever as they have an option for purchase were okayed. 

In addition, Mr. Speaker, it should be noted for the record 

and we will keep coming back to this, if the occasion should arise and 

I expect it will that the administration ~•hich now apparently is going to 

claim that the cost of this mill, the fact that they had to take over this 

mill, the fact they are taking it over - they are going to put up the 

claim thct: that will prevent them from doing anything in Newfoundland or 
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Mr. Roberts 

everything thev cannot do will be because of this. T might make the comment -

1'1R. CROSBIE: There are other things too. 

HR. ROBERTS: ----- Oh! there are many other things too. I am just speakin~ on 

one aspect at a time. There are many, many other things and l have no doubt, 

Mr. Speaker, that over the months and years ahead in this &Pssion or this 

Assembly, we will hear a great deal more from bf'th sides ahnut this. The point 

I want to make is that :l.ur:inp the last election when the ?,Overnment C'.andidates 

were going throughout this province promising to pave everything t~1at 

did not move and to pension evE'rythinr: that did move, thev WP.re fully aware, 

these ministers were aware, all of them are equally responsible for this, 

that the project would cost this amount of monev. If they now feel that 

they cannot afford to implement their election promises, then ::;0 be it! 

They made false promises, knowing they wen· false. 

iMR. CROSBIE: There was nothing new a vear ar,o . 

. !'I~ RO~_ERTS~ I do not follow the honourable r:en tleman' s comment . 

i'1R. CROSBif;: There is nothing netJ for this prr.vince if that were the case. 

That has been the pattern of the last government. 

HR. ROBERTS: I understood from everythinJZ. that had heen said -

r1R. CROSBIE: There were no paving promises. We could not ~et the 

paving machines out last Harch. Last fall you are talking about, when 

you could not walk on a road in the island. 

~~. RO~~TS: The honourable gentleman. Mr. Speaker -

MR. CROSBIE: You could not walk on a road in the island ~ut it would 

be paved over. There was not a vegetable garden safe last fall. 

~'1R. ROBERTS: The honourable gentleman has obviously been into the -

I will not say that. 

MR. CROSBIE: The honourable ~entleman has obviously been in the what? 

MR. ROBERTS: No, I will not say it. Mr. Speaker. 

MR. CROSBIE: Why not say it? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order! 
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MR. CROSBIE: You will just hint at it. 

_1'1R, ROBERTS: No,I will not even hint, 

MR. CROSBIE: Come on! Have the guts to say it. 

Page 4 

_MR. ROBERTS : No, I do not want to say it, Mr. Speaker. It is unfair. 

It is something that the honourable gentleman told me privately and I 

should not use it publicly. If he wants to hector, let him, I will 

go on making the point. The honour~ble gentleman, Mr. Speaker, has a lot 

of good points. I would be the last to deny that. I think it is fair 

to say that he may just have one or two weaknesses. One of them I suggest, 

Your Honour, is an inordinate sensitivity to criticism. I have \vatched 

this honourable gentleman now for a number of years. He is awfully good 

at dishing it out. He is exquisitely good at dishing it out. He can 

ballyrag and abuse with the best of them. I do not pretend to be in that 

league and I hope I never am. Give the honourable gentleman the citation 

of merit in that department. He is not quite so good at taking. As 
\ 

a matter of fact, Mr. Speaker, I think we will find every time the honourable 

gentleman is in any way questioned or criticized, anything less than 

the glorous hymns of praise which were sung to him this afternoon, he gets 

very upset. My colleague here the other day referred to him as being 

temperamental. It touched of a tirade about "contemptible worms." You know, 

these things are all on the record. The honourable gentleman is much too 

sensitive. He should be as good at taking it as he is at giving. He is 

pretty good at giving so h<' will have to learn to be good at taking it. 

You better get used to it, Sir. He is in the government now. The job of the 

opposition is to oppose and we will do the best we can. We will try. We 

will learn. The honourable gentleman may just make a mistake some day. It 

is possible. It may be unlikely but it is possible. It is possib'le. 

MR. CROSBIE: I .1oined. tl.e government in 1966. 

~- ROBERTS: No, Mr. Speaker, that may or may not have been a mistake. The 

honourable gentleman may make another mistake. I realize it is highly unlikely. 

I realize that really it is almost pushing the laws of probability beyond 
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Mr. Roberts 

the poing where they could be pushed. It is possible. Tt is just fairly 

possible. If so, we may be so brave as to raise the matter. Maybe I ~m 

wrong. Maybe the paragon will go on. Mavbe all we will hear for the 

next four years is how great a man he is. 
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~- SPEAKER (BARR~)· Tf the honourable Leader of the Opposition is 

present coming Hithin the hounds of relevancy to the motion. I 

do not mean to curtail the debate. 

l>~..:.Jl.9~~_,_~. N._ Jlut he could be heard iP silence. 

MR. ROBERTS· That is a matter of course where Your Honour Hill rule 

and I will decide that if 1 can he heard in silence. I did not 

start the interruptions from the paragon of virtue over there. 

~ffi. ~YAKER·(BARB!)~_ The honourable member is entitled to be heard 

in silence as are all members of the House. 

PR. ROBERTS: --·- - - - Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

In any event both sides have been criticizing this hill. At 

times I wonder who was the government and who was the opposition. 

But I suppose that is part of the inevitable process which comes 

from a transition, one party comes in and the other party comes out. 

t,Te will live with that. 

Now, ~fr. Speaker, the honourable gentleTTlen opposite really made 

very fe"-1 points in their speeches. They did repeat the same points 

over and over possibly for emphasis, possibly because they ~.;ish to 

add their voices to the chorus. FineJ Fair enough! I do not think 

any of them added anything to the points raised by the hon. 1-linister 

of Finance in his introductory speech and by my colleague from 

I>Jhite Bay South in his speech. 

My colleague made some extremely good points. I repeated them 

this afternoon. I happen to believe that his speech was one of the 

best that has ever been made in this House. The Minister of Finance 

made some good points too and most of them I agreed with. On 

this bill itself we are going to vote for it in second reading. 

I think that nobody could really quarrel with the suggestion that 

the Government of this Province should acquire ownership of this 

project. Maybe it should have been acquired months ago. Haybe 

it should not. It ~"as not. 
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:JA:.....!<.f~_I~RT~_ : Looking baclr T am not so sure it could have been at 

any point untll there was in ·.ower a r-overnmPnt tdth a sufficient 

ler;islative majority to achi.eve this. Other mem1->ers mav differ. 

Other members may feel- •·;e feel that 1.t should have been acquired 

and H should have been handled differently. 

Hell as one of the honourable gent~P.I'len opposite said, history 

will hRve to judge that. 

Fhat happened really was quite simple. It may be a classic 

case. A group of agreements \·Jere negotiated. Hhether all of the 

ministers,,~ho 1.1ere in the cabinet at that t'l.l'le or not. t•rere 

intimiatelv familiar ~:dth each and every section of the agreements, 

It maJ.-es no difference thev are all equaUy responsible. Simill'1"1'" 

any l'linisters v7ho ·joined the cabinet subsequent to that are eoual1 v 

responsi1->le. That is fine.Jt does not taJ.-~ away frol'l the fact 

that men \·lho ~:~ere ministers, men IA'ho are ministers or men t·•ho mav be 

ndnisters could have honest motives anrl could hel ieve in t-rhat they 

are doing. 

The development of the project ts probably a classic. Prnhahlv 

a cc ce in how not to do things in some tvavs and yet the interestinP 

thing is as of no•r. as of today the province, to my knowledge, ,,,ell 

its 1iahi1ities have increased and are increasinP further hy the 

hill t·le Pill approve toni el1t, has not in spite of all the dar.~~ers 

ll.nd all has not to this noint lost any money. It iR not true to 

sav there are not many things t-rrong. 

I have stond here and my colleapue has stood here and said there 

are Many thinps wronp. The governm3nt's decision to take over the 

nroj ect is real! v I think the only vray it ~dll he finished. The 

project mus': be finished. That is why right from the start, indeed 

even during the election campaign T raised no quarrel with their 

announced decisjon to take it over. 
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MR. ROBERTS: He do quarrel though, Mr. Speaker , ~vith the terms on 

which they are taking it over. Now I think all the members are familiar 

•Nith the basic outline of this agreement. Before I ~o into the terms, 

the price that is to be paid hy the people of Ne~-rfoundland for this 

project, let me just touch on the question, where I thtnk we have 

touched a very sensitive point on the other side,judging from the 

amount of abuse that has come across at us on it. The point is ;.Thether 

or not this take-over should he by agreement or Hhether, I am sorry , 

whether it had to be by agreement or l·Jhet'"rer it could he by some 

other tvay. 

Hell, Mr. Speaker, let me first of all say that I had no diffic•.•lty 

at all in acceptinfT the point, the matter should not go through the 

courts. Hhat matter should not go through the courts? Not the ouestion 

of compensation. ltr. Speaker. that can he settled hy arbitration as 

is provided in this hill in certain cases it c~n he settled l:y 

negotiation or it can he settled hy litigati~n through the courts. 

The question that should not go through the courts is possession of 

the project, its physical possession the ability to get in and f1nish 

the job. 

No~·r the government could have acquired that by agreement cr 

it could have acquired it hy legislation. We take the position 

that while the agreement may he preferable, if the price of the 

agreement is $5 million, we think the ~wvernment should have come to 

this House and asked for legislative authority to take over the project. 

Honourable members opposite may differ. Indeed, they do differ 

they have said so at inordinate length. The minister will very 

shortly say so again. 

I am familiar,and I do not pretend to be a constitutional lawyer 

and I have not had the benefit of the opinions of the law officers, 

I am not entitled to the views of the law officers at this time , 

hut I know of no reason in constitutional la~,, or in laH whereby the 

assets of this company in this province could not have heen acquired 
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l~. KUn~R~~: by legislative process. Assets outside of the province 

could not have heen acquired hy ]egislative process. Our writ 

runs only to the geographic boundaries of this province. 

The British Columbia case ,as I understand it, deals r.d.th the 

acouisition of shares. Hen~ r.re are talking of the acquisition of 

assets. The compensation does not have to be settled hy legislation. 

I agree that ~re cannot be a Banana Republic. We _;ust cannot take 

and say unilaterally that is the price. The question of compensation 

could have heen left and could have heen settled ry agre.ement or 

failing that "!-Jy arhi tration or failing that hy legati <'J'. 

Again, Sir. not an unusual or a neF procedure, It may be any 

amount. The proc~dure I have outlined is the procedure that is 

follmved under the F.xpropriation Act here and in every nrovince in 

Canada. 

Fen-rever. the rovernment chose not to do th i". Sir. ~o he it l 

~o he it~ They are supremely confident that they are riFht. I never 

sau a <>:ro{lf' of men so self-confident on the point. Supremely 

confident they are r:l.ght and they are coming to the Fouse, they 

are voing to put the hill through. They ·pill nut the hi 11 through 

if we have to sit all ·.1ay and all night. It is fine. Thirty-thr,:e 

~-dll out-vote nine everytime. Since ~-'e do not really opnose the 

hill,they Hill not even have to go to that much trouble. 

~rr. Speaker, they have paid too much for this nroject in their 

agreement. I do not care how loudly the honourable gentlemen .opposite 

speak. I do not care hm;r many times they speak. In 1'1Y vie•' and 

in the vieP of my colleages here they hav" paid too mur:h They 

paid $5 million too much or agreed to pay $5 million too much. 

Let me just look at one or two of the items. The government had 

considerable weapons in their negotiating·and their arsenal for 

negotiations. Canadian Javelin themselves claim in their corporate 

loans advances totalling $5.6 million. T.he government have agreed 

to repay them, quite properly, if they are proven. 
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. ~. ROBERTS· I quite agreP. w1.th that. That was the point of t he 

i.nvesti1ation lvhich was authorized on Christmas 'Eve. i-Jhether t hese 

inter-corporate advances were in fact valid. 'Peat, Harwick and 

~itchell or any com~arable firm will certify to the ~overnment. I 

for one, l do not think anyhody for any reason could quibDle or 

quarrel with the ~overnment • s dec is ion to pay tl-tat. if these were 

bona fide advances 1 bona f i de loan~. If they are shareholder 

loans that makes them a little duhious . If they were hona fide 

then the repayment.fine . 

In addition the government are releasi.ng the Canadian Javelin 

or~anization from their obli~~:ations under the Hahush Royalities 

A~~:reement, which has nothing to do with the railway and has every

thing to do 1rith the royali ties of so much a ton, as the f<entleman 

from ~t . John's South spoke ahout t oday. These are put into a fund 

and are there . they can be draw~ on under certain conditions,under 
' 

the Guarantee Agr eement . lt is 1ossibly not that ~reat a 

protection to the ~tovernment. It is however a substantial dra~ 

upon Canadian Javelin because that royality fund or the payments 

under that Royality Agreement to Canadian Javelin Limited from 

the Wabush ~ines consort ium are one of the chief sources of income 

of that firm, Canadian Javelin . 
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Is the Royalty Agreement not to be rel .. ased? 

11P.CROSBIE: Their royalti_es are entirelv senarate fr()Jn this. This is-

~R.RORERTS: Of course there is a Royaltv Agreement tn he released . 

"~R.CROSBIE: No, but this is not their royalties, Thev pet rovaltie~ 

That has nothing to do ~>ri th this, their sale nurchase price of the 

Hahush Raih~ay as ·:ets. 

MR.RO~ERTi: Ts this agreement the $2~ million to be released. 

MR.CR.OSBIE: Over t"rentv years. 

~!R. POREKTS: Over t'~entv vears. I ap,ree -

~-IR .CROSBIE: But it is not the Wahush ·,· .. yal ties. 

MR.ROB:.. .;' .. S: Rut it is ~-· ·" nrice for the sale of the raihray. 

MR.CROSBIE: Yes . 

MR.RO!Li·:TS: ll'l it to be rele"!sed? 

MR.CR.OSBIE: You have read the bill. 

MR.ROBERTS: I know th··. answer, I am .iust asking -

MR.CROSBIE: One is rovalties, one is the sale of the raih1av assets. 

MR. ROBERTS : Yes, and this hannens to be the raih~ay. It is still a 

substantial benefit to the companv, to the Javelin Enterprises. 

MR.CROSBIE: How do you get it? 

MR.ROBERTS: You have to get it by waiting. Agreed, if it is a remedy, 

that only comes when the defaults are established, Further !~r. Speaker, 

-.;.Je have heard every honourable member opposite ' think speak of his 

tender regard for the shareholders of Canadian Javelin. I am deenly 

touched bv that. It is one of the most powerful arguments that they 

have advanced. The Minister Without Portfolio was supremelv eloquent. 

We had widm~s, orohans, the blind, the deaf, t.he dumb, the • arne, the halt.,. 

all d~st1·tute. Widows would be walking the streets. Orphans would be 

doing - I hes5tate to say \Vhat limits they would be drlven to as a result 

of this. It is tender rega d, I am delighted. I am delighted that this 

government is so concerned about the 20,000 shareholders of Canadian Javelin. 

I am simply carried avay. There are a half million or 520,000 people in 
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Nelvfoundland are going to find $5 million, going to find u{l to $5 million 

for the shareholders. The honourable gentleman from St. John's South 

said so effectively, it could have been six or it could have been four, 

vlith as much reason, because this hears no relation at all, thls figure; to 

the bill of goods,which was dignified by the name 'claim" that Javelin 

submitted to the government, to the Minister of Finance that $17 million 

oiece of puffery. This is merely the nrice the government have nlucked 

out of the air, decided that they are going to oay. I do not think anv 

thing we have said on this side has bothered them as much as this. 

The Minister of Finance will doubtless condemn me roundly and soundly 

and at great length again on it in a few minutes. He will not change 

my mind. He will not change the mind of my colleagues. I do not expect 

to change his mind,to be quite candid. I do not expect to change any-

bodv's mind. I want to record our objection to this payment. It is an 

unnecessary nayment. It is not warranted. It is too much. It is 

$4,999,999 too much. Javelin's equity in this, .Javelin's good will is 

not lvorth a plugged nickel. I have given un noti~g the honourable members 

npnosite who have made that noint. The member for St. John's South ~ade it. 

The member for Placentia made it. I do not think it was in the speech that 

had been written for the member for Hermitage, or he would have made it. 

A number of the honourable members opnosite Mr. Speaker made the point. 

This project is banLrupt. It has not been nut through ·the legal 

state .,f bankruptcy. The government themselves alleged it '1-Jas bankrupt 

in their statement of claim. It is in fact bankrupt,if anybody bothered 

to take the necessary proceedings under the bankruptcy act, tonight or 

tomorrow or Monday or lvhen:ever the registry opens again. 

The government did not have to give them a nickel. John Doyle is 

overjoyed I am sure, Sure he is overjoyed at this, getting $5 million. 

He will be lucky to get out and have the intercorporate loans repaid7 

have guarantees released, haverovalty agreements released. No. The 

government for reasons known only to them, not .known to me, Sir, they 
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have not been explained in this Rouse. Nobody can t~ll me that the 

government do not have ocncern for the shareholders of Canadian Javelin. 

John Doyle is the largest shareholder in Canadian Javelin, as the · 

gentleman from St. John's South said, 1 a~ree with him. .John Doyle 

runs Canadian Javelin in every sense of the ~Yord. I will tell you 

where that $5 million will go. It loTill not go to the shareholders of 

Canadian 1avelin unless the Minister of Finance has twenty thousand 

separate cheqbles made out by his officials and sent out. It Hill go 

to pay the things that should not be paid, that $3,000 to fl±ck Tom 

Burp,ess around, $6,000 to fly Mr. Smallwood to Florida, the smoked salmon 

and all that. I will bet my sessional pay on it,Mr. Speaker, if it were 

not that wagering is illegal. That is l.rhere that money will go when it 

goes into Canadian Javelin's treasurv and honourable gentlemen opposite 

know it. That is where j t ~Jill go. 

l.rhere the $5 million will go. 

That is where it will go. That is 

l,'hen all is said and done on this, in the vears to come let that be 

remembered. The government did not have to pay $5 million. Did not have 

to pav $5,000 or nay five dollars. Thev cannot nrove a negative. If 

they had looked at the negotiators for the Javelin people, which in effect 

is Mr. Doyle, a;.,J said we will let you off the hook on your guarantees, 

your royal ties, your intercorporate loans, l.Ye will let you walk away from 

the project, you would have heard a sigh of relief, Sir, from that plush 

penthouse in Montreal that the Minister of Finance described· yesterday, 

all the way from there to Javelin House down here on Water Street. 

Equity, the Minister of Finance is right when he said there was no 

equitv in this project. I woult\ like the ~inister of Finance to do something

! confess I did not get it done - there are men sitting in this House 

tonight who know why I did not get it done. They~ay imnugn motives on 

the other side if they want but jt did not ?,et done. That orig:lnal $6 

million slice that came off the first financing 1 the~ one that renaid the 

so-called developmental expenses, I would like to see an audit o~ that. 
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I would like to see what was charged against that . When honourable 

gentlemen opposite say, as one or two of them did, this 75 million is a 

repayment for development expenses, sort of a little parting gift to Mr. 

Doyle. He has been such a go~d friend to this nrovince. We give him a 

little and send him on his way. 

~~en they say it is developmental expenses, Canadian Javelin have 

been paid their develonmental expenses on it, the first $6 million to 

come out of this nroject, before a nickel was spent at Stephenville. 

The money that was raised in the original Hessische Landesbanke Loan. 

If thev have put any money in it they have it out . Even if they have 

not Mr. Speaker, even if that $5 million represented 20,000 shareholders 

what is that, S250 each, or $225 each, Even if each shareholder, Canadian 

Javelin,each of those wi.dmvs and ornhans, the member from St. John's East 

is so eloquent about, even if each of them, each of those widmvs took her 

social assistance cheaue, Sir, took twenty-five dollars and mailed it off to 

Mr. John. Christopher Doyle, Javelin House. "Dear Hr. Doyle: Here is 

the twenty-five dollars for my share of the money VIJU put into this. Please 

1.;e good enough to credj t it to that account. Sincerelv yours, Hide"' with 

starving orphans." F.ven if that were so, Sir, the honourable gentlemen 

opposite are capitalists. \•)e have heard from the Minister of Fisheries 

about the private enterprise system. He have heard from the member from 

St. John~'s South. The whole point of the capital system is when you out 

up risk capital, you risk it. 

Javelin put uu risk capital, if this thing had paid off they would have 

made money. They would have made money. So it did not pay off. The People 

of this province are stuck with it. The government have told us so - I agree. 

So what happens to Javelin's risk capital7 Well, the nice government, the 

kind-hearted,considerate government says, "20,000 widows and orphans, harmless 

little people·~~ John Doyle and all his little friends. I would like to see 

the shareholder list of Canadian Javelin. I would love to see them. Love to 

see all the certificates on it. I am sure there are a lot, I cannot prove it. 
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I do not know it. I am convinced there are. These are - vou know -

Mr. Speaker, it is outrageous. The whole thing is iust too much. They 

could have come into this House, brought in an agreement,! believe, an 

agreement which said; "we take it over lock, stock and barrel. We assume 

the assets, we assume the liabilities~' The Jav~l~-n company will ~•alk away 

which is the answer to the agreement we have here today, without the $5 million 

·,·he Minister of Finance will get up and say I am wrong. Neither of us will 

ever be able to prove the other wrong. Neither of us will ever be able to 

orove himself ri&ht. It is a matter of iudgement. Time mav tell. I 

doubt if Mr. Doyle is going to come out and sayo that fello"T Roberts is 

right. If Doyle had his way the only thing he would want to read ahout 

me is my obituary. He might help on that too. 

Mr. Speaker, this is $5 million too much. If the Javelin companies 

would not have agreed to it- I think if the Minister of Finance had had 

his way they would. I have faith in the gentleman, I admire him, I have 

faith in him. He will get up and say it is a good deal, he has to. He 

is a member of the government that brought it in, he is responsible. In 

years to come he will be responsible for every comma in it. He will tell 

us now he is proud of it. Fine! Lobk at tbe Hansards. He \vllS equally proud 

of that Section 10. He now tells us,with all the wisdom of hindsight, 1 

forget his word but he admits that it was a bad thing, Now fine, I accept 

that. All of us make mistakes. I make mo~e than most people, even the 

honourable gentleman makes a mistake now and then. 

back on this one as the benefit of hindsight -

Well, we must look 
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MR. ROBERTS: So there you are, Mr. Speaker. I do not think the 

government should pay anything for this . If the Doyle interests 

would not agree to a settlement Hithout money in it, without a payment 

to them,then I think the government should have come to this House with 

legislation and said; "We will take possession and we will then go into 

the courts." Anythin~ they may have in Montreal, a few plans or a few 

books of account or something - if they can find the books of account. 

It is more than Peat, Marwick could ever do when we were at it. Peat, 

Marwick got a run-around like you "O•ould never believe. 

~aybe now that the government have brought Javelin to heel 

and Peat , Marwick have gotten the information, I confess I was not able -

God knows we tried. I have every sympathy with the hon. gentleman 

negotiating with Mr. Doyle and his minions, You know, it is quite an 

experience. Pretty good, a great way to start, a great way to learn, 

I think we all learned a lot. 

This $5 million, Sir, is too much. It will go to John Doyle, 

he is the largest single shareholder in Javelin and he will be. He is 

the control of Javelin, he is the voice of Javelin. I believe I am 

quoting the gentleman from St. John's South correctly (I hope I am, if 

not would he be good enough please to correct me) when he says; 'John 

Doyle knows all the ways to milk a company." I agree, I agree. Hr. Doyle 

you know, could be a whole course, studying,Mr. Doyle could be a whole 

course at law school in corporate law - what not to do. 

The man (I just reread my little chapter in "Rogues and Riches) 

really, Mr. Speaker, you should sit up tonight and read it. Maybe Your 

Honour has it there, I do not know, but it is an excellent introduction 

to Mr. Doyle. The Minister of Finance has given us a great deal more 

about the gentleman's manoeuvrings. 

Anyway, Mr. Speaker, that is the thing we object to in the 

bil~ basically. The Premier has indicate~ that one of the points my 

colleague raised will be cleared up at committee on an amendment and 

for that we thank the government. There are one or two other minor 
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amendments we will raise, they may or may not be accepted, but I 

know they will be heard on their merits and I ask for no more. I 

do not expect that when we move an amendment on the $5 million it 

will win any favour on the other side. I would be very surorised if 

it does, but, you know, we will say what we believe. If we are right 

or if we are wron~, so be it! 

If han. gentlemen opposite want to impugn our motives,then 

let them, I cannot stop them, I cannot stop them at all. I tvill 11;0 

on sayinp what I believe, and if it means that I am here the rest of 

my political life so be it2 

AN RON. MEMBER: Or out for that matter. 

~. RO.~:_ Or out. There are worse places to be, far worse places 

to be. ¥en as good as myself have been in here before and men as good 

as I will be here after me. Just as men as good as anyone over there 

sat over there before, and ~en as good as they will sit there again, Sir. 

~'-!~L:__ Do you feel yourself going? 

MR. ROBERTS: No, I do not feel myself going, ~r. Speaker. I feel 

myself coming. The hon. gentleman will see, we will just see. 

~r. Speaker, there is no point goin~ over it all again. I 

could, but we have had some good speeches, we have had some that were 

not worthy of the men who made them and I am thinking not of the 

gentleman from Port au Port. I am looking at the gentleman who would be 

in between us if he had the good grace to be here. I think, you know, 

he and his Premier may - no he is not there, if he were here he might be 

under the desk. I agree ~ith the bon. gentleman, but .•. 

I was quite taken by the remarks of the hon. gentleman from 

St. John's North in the light of what the Premier had to say last night. 

I think the gentleman (if I must call him that) from St. John's North was 

the only person in this debate on either side of the House who went beyond the 

pale. Maybe I should not be the one to say it, because I was the person 

whom he attacked. It is not the first time the gentleman has chosen to 
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attack me in this sort of scurrilous fashion. From what he said today, 

I guess it will not be the last. I mean, you knm~, that is it. I canno:: 

change the hon. gentleman's mind, can I? 

Other than that it has b~en a good debate. We will vote 

for the bill at second reading. We will not do it with a great deal of 

pleasure any more than I think the government broug~t it in with a great 

deal of pleasure. The project was entered into I believe from the best 

of motives. It may or may not have been entered into rationally, one 

would have to ask the men who were involved in it at that time. I was not. 

Indeed. Sir, nobody on this side of the House was. Nobody sitting here 

nor nobody entitled to sit here at this time was. 

I voted in the Rouse for that bill, and as my friend from 

~~ite Bay South says,! accept one thrity-ninth of the blame if there be 

blame. I think more to the point is the fact that the project did get 

out of hand. When it ran out of money this summer or began to run out of 

money this summer, the government took the decision to keep it goin~. 

Not to give Mr. Doyle any money, that impression has been spread, whether 

delibertly or not I do not know. That impression has been spread, but 

the advances this summer were not to Mr. Doyle. Indeed, only on one or 

two ocassions Mr. Doyle tried to get some money out of the till. That 

was when the fur, fuss and feathers really began. 

The letter to which the minister referred to last night or 

yesterday afternoon, Mr. Speaker, the letter to me accusing me personally 

(why not? I supposed I was involved, I did it) of refusing to advance 

any money to the Union Trust and Finance Company of Panama. Blankety-

well right I refused. That is the one - you know, the whole Peat, }~rwick -

that is that funny money thing down there. It was funny, hut no money. 

I will read it or table it if anybody wants, but the relevant· sentence 

is ••• 

AN RON. !-"EMBER: Read it out. 

'MR. ROBERTS· ·-----·- I will read it out, sure. It is addressed to me, it is on 
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Canadian Javelin letterhead, it is from ~r. William A.MacPherson, director. 

It reads; 'Re $2 million due Canadian Javelin from Javelin Paper 

Corporation Limited. Dear Sir; We have repeatedly brought to your 

attention''(that is true, they had reneatedly brought it to my attention 

and every one else's)"the necessity''(not the desirability, not the 

reouest) ,.the necessity to release to Javelin Paper Corporation $2 million 

repayment to Union Trust and Finance Company, S.A., or alternatively, 

to release such funds in repayment to us in the same amount for a 

similar repayment. You have advised for reasons best known to you"(me) 

that you did not accept the certificate which you received from Messrs 

Lee and Martin, Chartered Accountants, who were elected by the shareholders 

of the company i.e.Javelin, as auditors for the company and its 

subsidiaries, that at least this amount ~,ras advanced by us to Javelin 

Paper Corporation and was utilized by that company for purposes of 

completing and eouipping the paper project." 

You have further advised of your intention of orecluding 

repayment of this $2 million obligation until Messrs Peat, Marwick, 

Mitchell and Company have verified that the expenditures were for purpose 

of the project. Our position"(the company's of course)"is that the 

refusal of the government to authorize this reoayment is without warrant 

on the facts. At the moment (.January 14) excess interest amounting to 

$472.22 per day is being paid on monies available to discharge this 

obligation of Javelin Paper. (Annualized, this is about $170,~00) The 

refusal of the government to release these funds for payment is a source 

of grave concern. It impairs the credit of the pro1ect and ourselves. 

Your position on this matter is unacceptable to us. We fear that steps 

beyond our control~' (an intriguing phrase) "steps beyond our control" 

(either they were going to rub us out in the back room or something) 

"may be taken to require that these funds be made available to satisfy 

this obligation. 

We are now advised"(this is the 14th. of January, Mr. Speaker) 

,.that until a new government takes office there will be no disbursements 
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of any kind from any funds, not even to meet project payroll, tax 

or t.forkmen' s Compensation C'osts. You are hereby advised that we 

have instructed Javelin Paper Corporation to take every step necessary 

to meet its oblir.ations and to keep the project ~OinR and to keep the 

project go~ and to use any and all funds available for this p11,rpose. 

· ~urther, we hereby advise that in view of defaults of the 

government ' '(the same ones that the ~.inister of Finance was served up 

l-rith. They got the same treatment from U,S that they got from him) 

'includinJt its failure to accept the tender of $24 million and cancel 

or release the interim financial agreements dated June 25, October 1, 

November 19 and December 16, this 
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company does not regard itself as being further obliged thereunder. 

We demand that the shares of Javelin Paper Corporation held in trust 

pursuant to these agreements be released from said trust forthwith. 

Yours very truly, William A. MacPherson, Director." 

That was one of the cases where Mr. Doyle and the Javelin Company 

attempted to get some money out of the project, out of the interim advances. 

They did not get it . That money has not been repaid. It is part of the 

$5.6 million which, if Javelin can prove it, the government will repay 

under this bill. If they can prove it, so they should. We were told 

then, Mr. Speaker, that Javelin would go bankrupt if that were not paid. 

The same Mr. Golomh with whom the Minister of Finance has been negotiating, 

a lawyer, a fine lawyer as far as I know,for Canadian Javelin, told the 

hon. member for White Bay South and myself in Montreal on New Year's Eve 

that the S.E.C. would put Javelin out of business, if we did not give 

them a fe\i millions. It would have been a Happy New Year for the 20,000 

widows, orphans, lame, deaf, dumb, blind and halt. We said, "no! we will not 

pay it. , Prove you put the money in': Peat-Marwick were in touch with their 

Montreal office. Their auditors were in there and got no satisfaction. 

They got no where at all. They reported to us by telephone. We said, "no, 

you cannot issue a certificate." I forget the gentleman's name. He is either 

a Scotsman or an Englishman. We had dinner with him in Montreal one night. 

He is either a Scotsman or an Englishman - a partner in Peat-Marwick, 

chartered accountant in Montreal. He said, "we cannot give you any certificate 

on this." We said, "fine, no money instead." It was not paid. Mr. Golomb -

what was his partner's name, the other fellow from New York? 

.MR. ROWE (W.N.): Diamond. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Golomb and Mr. Diamond the two New York lawyers 

were eloquent, heart-rending in their pleas. Canadian Javelin would go bankrupt 

if they had to file somethingbr the security exchange people the next day. 
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Lord knows S.E.C. have had enough to do with Javelin! Javelin have had 

enough trouble with S.E.C. So we just said, "no, If it goes bankrupt 

it goes bankrupt. So be it!" Anyway we did not pay it. It did not go 

bankrupt. They are in trouble 'dth the S.E.C. but I do not know if it is 

because of this or not. 

Mr. Speaker, we took the chance of lecting all the widows 

and orphans go hungry. The government are not prepared to. They are 

prepared to give $5 million. Well we cannot stop them. We will try 

but we know and they know we cannot stop them. We can raise our voice 

and we will. We will go on maintaining our position until we have shown 

arguments to the contrary that convince it. We have not seen any yet. 

The government have ample weapons to get an amiable settlement (to cluL 

Javelin because that is the only way Javelin will beat anything) without 

offering them a $5 million gift of gratuity, a little present, the $5 million. 

It would take care a lot of those poor unfortunate gentlemen down in 

St. John's East . It would do a lot of their houses. It certainly would. 

MR. MARSHALL: So would $160 million, 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, Mr. Speaker, so would $160 million and the $160 will 

be repaid but the $5 million will not, The $5 million is gone. It will go 

in:to Canadian Javelin and I predict it will be siphoned off. Mr. Doyle's 

project -

MR. MARSHALL: A noose around our neck. 

MR. ROBERTS: No, I am not saying it is a noose around anybody's neck. 

No! It is just a bad action by a government. It is a good bill other than 

for the $5 million. They will put it through. Sure everybody over there will 

vote for it. Whether they agree with it or not, they will vote for it. 

I would not expect them to do anything else, They are members of a party and 

they are committed to it. I will ask them to think about it. I do not 

expect them to break the party ranks on it, I may be foolish but I am not 

that foolish but think about it - $5 million for a so-called amiable 

settlement. Mr. Speaker, I submit the government could have had that. 
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Mr. Doyle would have walked away,smiling I am sure, that great big 

charming smile of his, with his Irish tenor voice,at $1 and scot-free. 

If the government had chosen to take possesion of this by legislation 

and then go after him in the courts, they would have put Javelin out 

of business. So they would lose their capital. As my friend said 

last night, when you buy shares you take the good with the bad. 

The little widows and orphans investing in Canadian Javelin are pretty 

foolish. It is one of the most risky "spec." stocks in the world. It. has 

a rec,n·d as long as that of anybody at the penitentiary, any prsioner 

at the penitentiary. They have been in and out of suits and law suits, 

in and out of court cases,shenanigans. The honourable gentleman, the 

minister without portfolio knows that there have been hundreds of them. 

There may be more. I do not understand this sudden tender regard of the 

government for the shareholders of Canadian Javelin. They are very 

tender, very concerned, very interested. Well I am not. I am concerned 

about the people of Newfoundland and $160 million is enough and 

$165 million is too much. It is $5 million too much. 

MR. MARSHALL: And $160 million is too much. 

MR.ROBERTS: Yes, I said that. I said that. 

MR. MARSHALL: Who was the cause of that? 

~- ROBERTS: Does the honourable gentleman think I am or any of us here? 

MR. MARSHALL: The administration 

MR. ROBERTS: _ We take the responsibility but that is different from being 

the cause. 

MR. MARSHALL: Exactly! That is why we are here today. 

MR. ROBERTS: We take the responsibility. Of course, I do, I am not going to 

shirk it. What I did or did not do , I did or did not do. If I am to be 

blamed, I will be blamed. So be it! Any mistakes I made, if they were mistakes, 

I will answer for them. I know I acted from good motives. I can be blamed 

for what I did. So be it! I do not feel that I should cringe and crave 

because of it. If I made a mistake, I made a mistake. I will look at honourable 
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gentlemen opposite for the next couple of years and see what they have 

done. I hope they will learn from this. I hope they will learn. I hope 

Newfoundland will learn. We will talk about a lot of things. We will learn 

from them. 

MR. ROWE (W.N.): 1wo wrongs do not make a right anyway. 

MR. ROBERTS: As my colleague has just said, "two wrongs do not make 

a right." This project is going to have enough to do to pay off its 

capital costs without an unnecessary $5 million to Doyle. That is the 

first money Doyle would have gotten out of it. The rest of it, we have 

managed to block, we over here and the honourable gentlemen over there. 

But now he will get it. Whether he gets it in Nassau or wherever the places 

are - where was that hotel the honourable member referred to? 

HR. RO!lE (W .N.) Panama . 

!1R. ROBERTS: Panama. This will put another story on the hotel in 

Panama, all right - 5 million bucks! Mr. Doyle is hard-up you know. 

My parents were in Nassau or in Spanish Wells a couple of weeks ago - I do 

not know whether it was a medical convention. It was between my father 

and the income tax people but they were there staying with some friends. 

One of the items of gossip in Spanish Wells, which is a fairly small 

place I gather ( I have never been there) is that Mr. Doyle's boat 

had been sold under a mechanics lien or something approaching a mechanics 

lien. He had not paid his repair bills. Mr. Doyle is hard-up now. Poor 

fellow! Well the government are going to bail him out and let there be no 

doubt that John Doyle and Canadian Javelin - the minister will get up and 

say it is not the same. Let him talk to his friend in St. John's South 

who time and time again today made the point and I agree with it that 

Doyle and Javelin are the same, not legally, nc! Ever since Sullivan 

and Sullivan about 1892, House of Lords, we have accepted in law the 

clear principle, "Corporate to corporate veil cannot be rent asunder." 

I am sure Your Honour is more familiar with that than I am. But that 

does not take away the fact that John Doyle effectively controls Canadian 

Javelin and runs it his way and will go on running it. 
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Now if the government could find a way to guarantee that 

that money gets to the shareholders, I might be much more inclined to 

vote for it. As it is, I will not. Anway, Mr. Speaker, there is no 

point going on. I think I have made our points. The minister will speak 

and close the debate. I can predict what he is going to say. As a hunch, 

judging from his temper a little earlier, he will fire scorn and abuse. 

If he wants to, fine. He is very good at that. He is excellent at that. 

It will be a shame because yesterday afternoon he spoke strongly and 

I have no argument. In his shoes, I would have spoken strongly. He 

spoke well. I hope he will keep the high road. It is a much better road. 

I do not know if it gets you there any quicker. Maybe it is even slower. 

It is a much better road. It has been a good debate. We will vote for the 

bill, not with any pleasure but because we believe that in the circumstances 

the principle of the bill, the principle of what the ~overnment wish to 

do and ask the House to do is a good one. It is the only one. Whether or 

not the project should have gotten to this point or who is the blame 

are other matters. They have been discussed and they doubtless will be 

again. The principle of this bill,that the government be authorized 

to step in and take over the assets and liabilities, which is the basic 

principle,! suppose, if you had to write it down or paraphrase it in a 

sentence, is a good one. We will support it. 
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MR. ROBERTS: --- -- -
l'ell, against the $5. million we will try to take it out in committee. 

I predict now we will not succeed. He will try anyway. It is a gift, 

it is a needless expense, it is an objectionable and alto~ether uncalled 

for expense by the people of this province. The p.overnrnent are 

determined to do it and so they will do it. They will not do it with 

our support. he bill itself we will vote, we will vote for it. 

So, Mr. Speaker, in closing could I thank all honourable members 

for the silence in which they have heard me. I appreciate that. I do 

not mind the ra~tag of debate and I win my share of exchanres and I 

lose my share. That is part of being in the Fouse. I enjoy it. The 

honourable ~entleman for Bonavista South and r,reen Hay who seem to be 

setting: out -I pay you a comnliment now. The honourable gentlemen 

You know that is part of a debate and I enjoy it. Sometimes they 

will nail them. They seem to be setting out to be the cowboys in this 

one. He will let them . 

.AN HON. MEMBER: Cornerboys. 

MR. ROBERTS: ------- No, I,Tell I said cowboys. Cornerboys as well, Mr. Speaker, 

but cornerboy in St. John's I have ahvays understood was a term of some 

honour, so I prefer to use the term cowboys. But this is one of the 

more serious matters ever to come before this House. I think almost 

all of the honourable menbers who entered in the debate have contributed 

to it. There is one who has not but that is his pleasure if it be 

pleasure, his prerogative He does not have the gall to be here. I 

do not know where he is. He is probably trying to remedy or to rescue 

some of the ruins of his school bus policy but that is another story. 

Not bad, one statement and he has every school board on the island uo 

a~ainst him, not bad. 

Mr. Speaker, it has been a good debate. The minister will no1v 

make another good speech. He .. is worked up for it. He has his notes 
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ready and I am sure it will be quite a speech. I a~ f.Oinp to nip out 

for a cuu of tea but I will be listening to him with rreat interest. 

I exuect I will come in for my share of calumny and 1 shall be scorned 

from very great heights because I have dared to o~estion and to 

criticize. I will go on doin11; it. $5. Tl'.illion is too much hecause 

it does not need to be, Unless the gentleman can find some arguments 

that neither he nor any of his colleagues has come up with,thev are 

not ~oin? to convince me of it. 

So. Mr. Speaker. again my thanks to all the honourable members. 

If we can go on debating like this in the House I think we will be 

doing well, Debating hard and it has been very hard on occasions 

and it will get hard again, debatinP- fairly and I look fonvard to 

that. I think that is why the neonle of "le~Tfoundland sent us here 

and I think that is what they ex\)ect of us. 

Thank you, verv much. 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Sneaker, 1 do move that the House do not adiourn 

at eleven o'clock today. 

On motion, agreed. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, -

MR. SPF.AKER: If the hononr~thle minister speaks now he ~vill close the 

debate. 

~'!R. CROSBIE : Mr. Speaker, it is a very difficult task the honourable 

the Leader of the Opposition had in atternntinr to straddle the fence 

on this issue. Re has had a foot on one chair, a foot on the second 

chair, in between there is a picket fence and both chairs have been 

sliding and he has not made much of a fist of it. not much of a fist. 

He is poing to vote, Mr. Speaker, for the principle of the bill or 

he is not gain~ to vote for one cent or Ol'l:e penny to be naid to 

John C. Doyle or Canadian Javelin or Javelin l>aner or .Javelin Forest 
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or NALCO. No Siree! No Siree Boy,he is not! He is all for the 

~rinciple of this bill but he is not for that terrible reprobate 

John C. Doyle being naid a cent. How can the honourable the Leader 

of the Opposition be for the principle of this bill and not be for 

payment of any money whatsoever to Canadian Javelin and the other 

ccmnanies? HOlv can he? That is the principle of this bill. This 

bill ask this House to approve the agreement attached to the bill 

and the agreement is that we pay S2,500,000 to Canadian Javelin 

Limited when the House ratifies the bill and $100,000 to Canadian 

Javelin Limited for the two buildin~s at Stephenville which the 

honourable ~entleman's government gave away for $100,000 valued at 

$8,150,000 and that they be paid in six.mohths time another $2.5 

million less what we find to be deductable after auditing their 

books for the last three years, since Novem~er 1969 as not reason-

ably necessary for the project. That is the principle of this bill. 

You cannot vote for the principle of this bill and then vote a.gainst 

$5. million being paid to Canadian Javelin Limited. 

That, Mr. Speaker, is iust hypocrisy. That, Mr. Speaker, is 

.iust chicanery. That, Mr. Sneaker, is straddlitis and that is what 

the honourable Leader of the Opposition has, straddlitis not 

Stradivarius, stradrllitis. Mr. Speaker, the honourable Leader of 

the Opposition in his specious argument gave the pious hope that I 

would take the highroad, the highroad would be the road of not 

answering the honourable Leader of the Opposition and the pious 

specious arguments he has put forward toni~ht. It is difficult to 

take the highroad, Mr. Speaker, when you have just observed the low-

road and that is what lve have :just observed, the lowroad. The honourable 

Rentlernan who was in a government that only surrendered power in this 

province on January 18 after clinginp. on to power by their toenails, 
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their han~nails, their fin~ernails and their teeth from October 28 to 

January 18 repudiated by fifty-two per-cent of the voters of the 

province. That ventleman t•Those p-overnment pennitted this sad mess 

to arise. That government which caused this situation. That government 

which from last May until they left on January 18 did nothing to 

correct the sitt~tion, allowed it to go from bad to worse. That 

government which left us with this mess. That left us with no chance 

to proceed throup,h the courts because we did not have enough time. 

Th;ot gentleman says that Canadi"'n Javelin should not be paid 

one ~Pnt. That p.entleman says that he would come into the Rouse 

with lerislation. He would simply lep.islate and take it all over 

in a twinkle of an eye. He would rlo that, no problem, no sweat. He 

,,Tould iust le~islate, take all the assets. He would have the pro.i ect. 

He had the wonderful solution. If there was such a wonderful simple 

solution. Mr. Speaker, whv did the honourabJ e <:entleman and his 

government not propose it in May 1971, June 1971, July 1971, August 1971. 

September 1971, October 1971, November 1971. December 1971? Never once 

then did they even admit there was a prob1em much less sup,p,est a 

solution. But now they are not in power anv longer, now they are out 

of power and we are dealing with the mess that thev left behind them, 

the honourable gentleman says there was such a sil'lnle easy solution, 

call the House of Assembly together and pass an act and take it. 

Hhat utter rot. Hhat utter hypocrisy. Hhy did the honourable 

gentleman's government not do that? He said at one point in his 

remarks that they did not have a majority. 'They had no majority from 

October 28 to January 18 and we had no majority from January 18 to 

March 25 but that did not stop us from dealing with Mr. John C. Doyle. 

That did not stop us from telling the public about it. That did not 

stop us from giving them the ultimatum. That did not stop us from 

getting the $24. million back that the Leader of the Opposition could 
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not get back, that the member for Hhite Bay South could not get back, 

that Mr. Smallwood could not get back, that none of them could get 

back. That did not stop us , that we did not have a maiority. He knew 

that any moment the House was called we could he defeated. We knew 
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l·IR. CROSBI_E: because Mr. Burgess had gone to wing a!1:ain and gone 

baek Hith the honourable gentleman's par':y and the former memher 

for St. John's South, Hu!!h Shea,had crossed the House. t•ie knew 

we had no majority. Did that stop us from dealing ~•ith this? It 

did not. The honourable gentleman's party had a majority of twenty-

nine to ten all during 1971 until they f:l.nally called the election 

yet they did not propose any solution. If he had such an easy solution 

then, ~·rhy did he not propose i.t to this House? I can assure that the 

Progressive Conservatives Opposition and the Liberal Reform and 

whatever Has on the other side of the Hom;e last year ~·muld have 

certainly voted for it. If they presented something that we could 

have voted for but they did not do that, Mr. Speaker. They did not 

breathe a word and that honourable gentleman was a member of the 

government that advanced $24 million, $15 million before the election, 

$9 million after the election, after they were defeated, after they 

J 
had lost the confidence of the people of Newfoundland secretly, 

quietly they let the $30 Million ~et borro~red in Germany ~vith <'ur 

guarantee. Not a squeak, not a sound, not a peep, not a word, not 

a sy'lable from them. That honourable gentleman has the hypocrisy 

to get up in this House and criticize us because we are paying 

$5 million. He said, "do they think it is a good deal?'' He "torants 

me to come out and say, it is a good deal. No, I am not going to 

say it is a good deal, it is a rotten deal, it is a lousy deal, 

but it is the best deal that we could have gotten in the circumstances 

that the honourable gentleman and his colleague from Hhite Ray 

South and his colleague from Bell Island left us. It is not a 

good deal. 

Do you think, I or anyone on this side of the l:'om;e ,.Tants to 

pay Canadian Javelin one red copper or one red cent? \.Je do not. 

Be describes Mr. Doyle as having such a great smile. I can tell you, 

Mr. Speaker, Mr. Doyle has not smiled at me. I have not received a 
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MR. CROSBIE: smile from him since January 18. He might have done 

a lot of smiling ~·!hen the honourable J:!:entlemen opposite were in 

office but he has not smiled at this government. He has nothing 

to smile about. If this project had been handled properly by the 

last administration he vrould not even be in North America no~~ nor 

smiling an)l'l•here. 

Yet He have to listen, what we have to listen to. I have 

enjoyed this debate, Mr. ~peaker. There have been some very good 

sneeches and the honourable member for Hhite Bay South made a 

very effective speech. I do not agree with what he ~.ras trying to 

do. He was attempting to do the impossible also but he made a better 

job of it than the honourable Leader of the Opposition. They were 

attempting to do the impossible, }~r. Speaker. 

They, the honourable Leader of the Opnosition and the member for 

Uhite Bay South have attacked their former leader in this thing. 

They have tried to ascribe the blame to Mr. Smallwood. They have 

had to paint in this House this picture of the two heroes, (Roberts 

and Rowe) struggling to control th2 worst excesses of the 

demon, Mr. Smalh10od and hm• they bravely stayed on in the government 

to do that because that was their patriotic duty: That was the best 

thinp: they could do for Ne~..-.foundland. That -.;,•as the picture they tried 

to paint. 

The honourable member for Bonavista North ~·!ho praised ~r. 

Smallwood so highly in this House a fevr days ago has been sitting 

here (he is not here tonight) for a day and a-half listening to his 

hero, Hr. Smalhvood, being stabbed in the hack by his two former 

colleagues who have attempted to paint Mr. Smallwood as the demon 

and they as the t~vo heroes. It was Mr. Smallwood's responsibility. 

I knm,, it was. I l<now it, I was there two years. I know who was 

responsible primarily. I know who was buddy-buddy wjth Mr. Doyle. 
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MR. CROSBIE: I knmv 't<7ho was the ally of Hr. Doyle in the carinet. 

I knew who tvas hand in hand with him. I knoH that. Every member 

of the House knows it. 'He all know it. But ho"' can the honourable 

gentleman,having stayed with him until January lR, 1972 having 

stayed vrith him until the I.eadership Convention of -February, 

having stayed with him all of that time, n·m.r t~hen he is out of 

~ower, having stayed with him when he was in power, not said a 

word publicly. (I do not knm-r tvhat they said privately J not having 

said a word publicly about him, now that he is out of power, now 

he is out of po't<rer and the.re is nothing to fear and they are in power 

in the Liberal Party, trey have control of the Liberal Party, now 

he is p:one, now they are saying that Mr. Smallwood was this and 

Mr. Smallwood was that and they attempted to stop the worst 

excesses in this , that and the other. It is not good enough,Mr. 

Sneaker. It does not wash because they could have stooped it. 

They co~ld have stopped it by resigning. That is how they could 

have stopped it. They did not want to stop it by resigning for 

whatever their reasons were. But do not come to this Rouse and 

pretend,as they have been trying to do, tha t it was all Mr. Smallwood!s 

fault and they stayed in as heroes to protect this province from the 

t-rorst excesses of Mr. Smallwood. 

'!o'hen I left the government, t~hen ! disagreed tdth ~fr . .Snalhrood, 

Mr. Speaker, I told it to him face to face and I met him face to face 

in this House and in public. I never supported ostensibly, then 

t-rhen he was gone from power- when I opposed him he was at the peak 

of his power, at the apex of his po't<rer. He did everything in his 

power to destroy me 1:-ut he vras unable to. He could not do it. 

A1\l HON. r1E~ER: Inaudible. -- ----- --
~. CROSBIE: I do not know t·'hether it wil 1 or not. But at least I 

am not slinging around in this House tonight pretending that I was 
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~fR. CRO~BIE: in the cahinet and stayed there to stop the worst 

excesses of Mr. SmallFood. I am not pretending that1 Thank GodJ 

I do not have to pre.tend it. I am delighted I do not have to 

pretend it. 

Then Mr. Doyle, listen to the attacks on Mr. Doyle tonight by 

the honourable Leader of the Opposition. Mr. Doyle is everything 

he is a scoundrel, he js a reprobate, he is this, he is that, he 

is everything under the sun. Yet it t.ras the honourable Leader of 

the Opposition's government that created Mr. Doyle from 1953 

onwards, created him. He t.ras a Frankenstein created by the Liberal 

Party of Newfoundland,by the Smallwood Administration. Fhen the 

honourable gentleman t.ras in that administration until January 18 

and in fact until the last couple of days in this House I never 

heard publicly a tvord of critic ism offered ahout Hr. Doyle by the 

honourable the Leader of the Opposition. Now because we are forced 

against our will to pay $5 million to get this project under control 

in an attempt to save it, notv we are forced against our "~.Till to 

this compromise agreement that is now before the House, we hear 

the honourable Leader of the Opposition attack and criticize Mr. 

Doyle who is everything under the sun. 

Not one word last year about Mr. Doyle. Not one word last 

October publicly tiThen they discovered $2 million in the bank in 

Panama and the rest of the chicanery and trickery that went on 

not one word about Mr. Doyle when they discovered the accounts 

with the $100,000 payment to O.L.Vardy which was a political 

contribution to the Liberal Party, not one word then about any of 

those things. 

But now the last day or t"~.ro we discover a new Prometheus arising 

from the ashes of the Liberal Party in this House
1
attacking Mr. Doyle 

with might and main but members of the Progressive ~onservative 

Party on this side of the House have opposed and attacked and defied 

}fr. Doyle for years. I, as a Liberal Reform member and as a 

Progressive Conservative have done the same and justly so, bucked 
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1>1R. CROSBIE: Mr. Doyle for years. I, as a Liberal Reform memher 

and as a Progressive Conservative member have done the same and 

justly so. But we can criticize him in this House without being 

hypocrites. 

How can the honourable Leader of the Opposition get up in all 

good conscience and faith and now in these circt~stances pretend t~ 

the public that he is against Mr. Doyle and Ls against him getting 

a cent,when he and his colleagues 1eft us in this situation where 

we are forced to pay, not ~""r. Doyle. Mr. Boyle, }fr. Speaker, does not 

get one red cent of this $5 million. It is to be paid under the 

agreement to Javelin Paper, Javelin Forest, NALCO and Canadian Javelin. 

They will have to pay their remaining creditors out of it. That is 

who gets the money. not Mr. Doyle. 

The honourable Leader of the Opposition says l>lr. Doyle controls 

Canadian Javelin. Mr. Doyle comptrolled Canadian Javelin. He does 

/ 
not control it novr. Hhy does he not control it now? Because the 

share agreement is gone. The protection the Liberal Administration 

gave him on Hay 1, 1967 by having created 5,300,000 preferred 

voting shares, voted by a committee controlled by Hr. Smalhvood and 

Mr. Doyle.those shares are gone. Hhen the next shareholders'meeting 

comes, if the shareholders of Canadian Javelin no longer want Mr. 

Doyle they have a chance to get rid of him. He vrill not control it 

any longer. vfuy not? Because right to the end and just forty-eight 

hours ago there 't<ras a last desperate attempt made by them to g~t us 

to agree that those shares would be returned and not cancelled or 

forfeited. Because right to the end t~e said, no, cancel and forfeit 

those shares • there is no deal, That is v1hy this was not before the 

House before Thursday, up to the last minute they were trying to 

get things like that and up to the last minute we said, no, this is 

all '~<'e are 
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MR. CROSBIE : prepared to do. And we are only prepared to do this 

because the previous administration left it in such a mess. If ~he 

honourable Leader wants to know the reason how the $5 million was 

arrived at : $5 million is the best settlement we could get with 

Mr. Doyle. It is what we told him we would consider at the 

beginning of February and that is what they are going to end up with 

less the amounts that we can audit and deduct from it. Because this 

is a compromise, not because we want to pay Mr. Doyle $5 million. 

"What ~quity," (the honourable Leader of the Opposition asks) "has 

Hr. Doyle gOt in the project?" I do not know. 3:t is not Mr. Doyle, it 

is Canadian Javelin in the project. I do not know. They claim $17 million. 

I certainly do not believe that. I do not know what they have. They may 

have in it $5 million, $7 million, $8 million, $9 million, you would 

never get the truth. 

The point is that if we did not get ~ontrol of this project now, 

it had no chance of opening,starting in October in Stephenville. If it 

goes through the winter not operating, we are going to lose additional 

millions of dollars in interest costs and other costs of keeping that 

operation going. Then if we did not get it this year, logging would 

stop. It would stop up in Happy Valley, in Goose Bay. The honourable 

member for Labrador North would not want that to happen. Construction would 

have stopped in Stephenville. The hon. member for Port au Port or 

no one else would have wanted that to happen. That is what would have 

happened if we had not forced Mr. Doyle and Canadian Javelin, forced them 

to this settlement. They have accepted this settlement because this 

settlement gives Canadian Javelin a chance to survive, With or without 

Doyle 1 with this settlement it has a chance to survive. That is why they 

have accepted it. 

I am not afraid of defending this agreement. But I certainly do 

not propose to say to this House that I am proud of this agreement. I 
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MR. CROSBIE: am not. I am proud that we did so well in the circumstances, 

with our hands tied behind our backs, with our ankles handcuffed, 

because that is the condition that we were left with the pro1ect:. t.1e 

had come up with this and this is a good compromise in the circumstances, 

Now if the hon. Leader of the Opposi.tion wants to persuade the people 

of Newfoundland that we, the Progressive Conservative Government, 

the people who have opposed and fought Doyle,year after year, and the 

concessions given him by the Liberal Government and the bonanzas given 

him by the Liberal Government, that this government wants to help 

Mr. Doyle and give him $5 million. They never mention Canadian Javelin 

on the air, the government is paying John C. Doyle $5 million. A lie, 

we are not paying him one cent. We are paying Canadian Javelin, Javelin 

Forest, Javelin Paper and NALCO, that is who we are paying $5 million 

to, and it might not even come to $5 million. 

/Then the honourable gentleman talks about highroads and lowroads. 

If he had wanted to take a highroad, he would not have said very much 

in this debate, except that the government has done the best it can 

in the circumstances. That would have been the wisest move for the 

honourable gentleman, not to come out in public and say it was a 

sellout. Imagine the gall of that, to say this is a sellout, when we 

were sold out on November 21, 1969 and ever since in this project. That 

is where the sellout is. This is not a sellout, this is a buy back, 

and a buy back that is not very expensive compared to this whole project. 

The whole thing is now going to cost $150 million - $160 million and 

we are paying $5 million to get it under our management and control and 

to give us a chance to save it. The rest of that $150 million to $160 million 

is caused by the negligence and maladministration misfeance of the previous 

administration. 

This is the statesmanlike kind of statement that the honourable 

Leader of the Opposition pretends he makes, "Mr. Doyle is hard up now, 

Dad was down on a holiday in the Carribean and saw Hr. Doyle's boat attached 
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with liens. Mr. Doyle is hard up now, the government will bail him 

out." That is a nice statesmanl:l,_ke statement, is it not? That is 

really high. That is a high plane. That is a tremendous plance that 

is, that this government is interested in bailing Hr. Doyle out because 

his yacht is arrested or under sale down in the Carribean. 

It was not this government gave Mr. Doyle two buildings at 

Harnom for $100,000, $250,000 eventually, th~t were valued at 

$8,150,000. That was not this government, that was the government 

the gentleman across were members of. It was not :this government. 

If Canadian Javelin, Mr. Speaker, wanted $650,000, as I said 

yesterday,to get those two buildings, when asked why, when asked in 

a telex, when asked how they came to that figure, they said because 

shares to the value of $550,000 were issued to a third party as 

part of the transaction of their getting the building~ It was not this 

government. They did not issue shares to us. I do not know who they 

issued them to and we do not know whether or not a royal commission 

can find out who they issued them to, because most of the parties are 

now outside the jurisdiction of this province. 

That was the bon. gentleman's government entered into that 

deal, the $8,150,000 where the buildings were $250,000 to be paid over 

five year, with not one cent paid for a year under the agreement. The 

first payment made on November 30, 197l,after it looked like we won the 

election. That was not this government. It is not this government that 

wants to bail Mr. Doyle out if he is hard up and for the honourable 

Leader of the Opposition to pretend that he has been statesmanlike is 

a pretence that I for one will not put up with and I do not care if I am 

painted tomorrow as not being statesmanlike. I do not care. I have 

stood that for four years. I heard all that malarky for four years. 

When I was pointing out the very things that had been disclosed 

in this House with others, the very things we verified and confirmed 
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MR. CROSBIE: yesterday and today, I would turn on the radio in the 

morning and there would be the diatribe of slander against me, and 

the other gentleman, the slanderer is now gone, Mr. Smallwood, but 

the other gentlemen,his accomplices, go around saying that 

Crosbie is destroying the atmosphere of the House. lle is a vilifier 

He is this, he is that. He is no statesman. You know personal 

attacks and vilification. 

four years. 

That is the way I have been painted for 

I do not care. They can keep painting me. I am not going to 

sit here and listen to the honourable Leader of the Opposition's 

insidious, low approach to this bill and not try to express the way 

I feel and think about it and whether it was low or high. The honourable 

gentleman was only thinking of the people of Newfoundland when he was 

in office, now he would have this House believe that we are only thinking 

of John Doyle being hard up. 

The Leader of the Opposition said, Mr. Speaker, that it was 

foolish, "anyone would be foolish, any widown, or orphan or person who 

bought Canadian Javelin Limited stock was foolish. Why buy that stock? 

It is speculative. It goes up and down~ Well why did the Liberal Government 

buy this stock1 We have got I think it is 80,000 to 90,000 shares of 

it down in the vault of the Department of Finance, that this government 

bou~ht years ago. They got shares of Canadian Javelin and they gave 

NALCO away to Canadian Javelin in exchange for those shares. These are 

the shares the han. Leader of the Opposition tonight says anybody would 

be foolish to buy. 
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MR. CROSBIR: 

He does not care about the twenty thousand shareholders of Canadian 

Javelin. If they ~•ere a bad investment why did his ?Overnment invest 

in them~ The colossal gall leaves me speechless almost. The 

honourable Leader said that the government did not have to pay S5. 

million, the government did not have to pay $5.00, the government 

did not have to pav $1.00 .iust bring in an old bill and take her 

over. Are we taken, Mr. Speaker,to be absolutely stupid? If we 

could have brought a bill into this House> and taken this over for 

nothin~ effectivelv and gotten manaRement and control do you not 

think we would have done it? Do you think we like havin? to pay 

a cent to get the management and control of this? We are payin~ it 

for one reason only,because we had to to save the pro.1ect. He ~vould 

not have had to hqd we been in office last sprinf, Mr. Speaker, last 

May. we would not have had to pay then as we ·would have proceeded 

right on to court and we could have suffered a delay of a few 

months. Then .. we had lots of time but we could not suffer a delay 

of a few months no'v not when the shippinj! is not arranged, not when 

the logginr, is not arranged, not when the marketin? is not arranged, 

not when the bills are not being paid. 

This would have been stopped, this project,since January except 

for our payments of the bills and the arrangements we have made, 

Mr. Speaker. Do we look like members of the fans for Doyle Club? No, 

Mr. Speaker, the fans for Doyle Club are across the House. They were 

in power,the fans for Doyle, from 1953 to 1972. Now Mr. Doyle is 

being revealed publicly to be somewhat unfavourable and this deal 

is being exposed. the Leader of the Opposition is attacking Mr. Doyle 

publicly and never once did he ever do it before. The fans for Doyle 

were across the House and now they think it is to their political 

advantage to abandon their old friend, associa.te, pal, acquaintance, 

business partner, that p.reat entrepreneur that I have heard 
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MR. CROSBIE: ·----
Mr. SmalltV"ood expound on in this House, that great risk-taker, that 

man that developed ~et.,foundland, took the risk, p,ot Wabush Mines 

poin~. all of that. Now that is all stopped. Now they are the 

leaders of the hate Doyle, the Hate Doyle Association and we are 

now a nart of the fans for Doyle. There is a good four letter word 

that describes that hut I will not use it here and I will not 

even spell it. 

T.Je have to pay $5. million, Mr. Sneaker, because of the 

ne~lip.ence of the past administration which has been gone into 

in detail in this House. Societe Transshippin~. the honourable 

Leader of the Opposition says he never heard of this Societe 

Transshinping and the 10,300 square miles of forest land that was 

given to Societe Transshipning by Mr. Smallwood or that he attempted 

to give thel!l. He never looked into this. There were oue.stions ask 

in the House for three years and he never thou~ht to look into the 

question of. '·Is there anything to these ouestions they are askin~? 

Can it be true there is a Liechtenstein Company that is ~iven 10,300 

square miles of our timber rights in Labrador?" The honourable gentle-

man t,Tas in the Cabinet from July of 1968 to January 18, 1972 and never 

once thou~ht to look into this Societe Transshippinp. 

There was an article that I read yesterday in McLean's Magazine 

where John C. Doyle himself,in 1969,in McLean's Magazine said that 

Canadian Javelin were paying $4. million for these timber rights 

from Societe Transshipping, a Liechtenstein Company. That was public 

knowledge. It was spoken about at a speech"by Mr. John Murphy in 1969 

and reported in the press here in Newfoundland, questio.ns asked in 

1969, 1970, 1971 and the honourable gentleman never thought to check 

into that matter and to see was there any such company and how did 

it happen or how did they get the timber riphts. He never heard of 
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M!.:_ CROSBIE: 

it until I mentionerl it here yesterday or during the political campagain. 

That is, I ~~auld say, Mr. Speaker, negligence of some degree. 

There was an order-in--cnnncil,a copy of which I sent across to the 

honourable gentleman this afternoon,nassed in 1969,having to do with 

this 10,300 square miles that mentioned Societe Transshipning. The 

honourable gentlemen were at that Cabinet meetinl!; accordin~ to the 

certified copy of the minutes and those minutes are circulated to 

all members of the Cabinet afterwards and that order in council 

mentions Societe Transshipping and NALCO and this 10,300 square 

miles. Now it may very well have been at that Cabinet meeting and 

I know ho'I-T it could have hapnened that Mr. Smallwood '1-TOuld have 

Tllentioned casually at the end of the meeting, "I have a little thin~ 

here about timber riphts I ~•ant to see NALCO to get straightened up, · 

and _iust did that and got the okay but the minutes that were c-irculated 

mentioned Societe Transshipping and this area. 

Now, Mr.Speaker, it is ouite possible that the honourable 

~entleman did not want to di~ into Societe Transshipping. He did not 

want to look into that question because he felt that if he did look 

into that question he \vould discover a little hit more than he wanted 

to knmv about that. That is conceivable too. I know when I was in 

that administration for two years that there ~•ere several matters I 

decided I did not want to poke into too far either. So I can under-

stand if that is the position he took but still if the honourable 

gentleman wanted to find out about Societe Transshinping he could 

have learned something about it. 

Now we have said to Canadian Javelin and we have repudiated 

any chance of their recovering one cent of that from us and we got 

any alleged ri~hts they had to the 10,300 square miles back, that 

is part of the principle of this agreement, Mr. Sneaker, without paying 
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MR. CROSBIE: -- ·-·---
them a cent. They have paid out $1,999,500 for that ~·70rthless letter. 

Canadian Javelin has. The Rhareholders of Canadian Javelin were 

bilked of S2. million under that agreement because anv lawyer "10uld 

have said they had no title to it. Canadian J a velin and the peoole 

concerned had to willingly ~ive away $2. million for something they 

knew was worthless unless they had a friendly ~overnment to help them 

get the 10,300 sonare miles and they could h11ve harl that from the 

p.overnment for nothinR· Newfotmdland did not receive one cent fro~ 

~·!r . s~allwoorl ' s l~tter ~dvinp.: 10 ' 300 square miles o f timber ril!hts 

to Societe Transshinnin~ and Societe Transshippi ng turned around and 

sold it for S4. ~illion to Javelin. Javelin knew hP.tter than that, 

in this case Hhen T sav Javelin I mean Dcwle. He knew better than 

that. He knet<i' he was payinr $4. million for nothinp. and we do not 

!(now t.rho he naid it to. lHll we ever know, Mr. Speaker? 

Phat p.ood would a Royal Commission he? A Royal Commission cannot 

subpoena witnesses from Liechtenstein. A Royal Commission cannot 

suhrooena anyone who is not here in this province. He "1ill certainly 

TT!ake an effort. T~e have TT!ade efforts to find out what we can about 

Societe Transshipning and t.rho are the real owners behind Societe 

Transshij)ninr. The honourable member for St. John's South said 

this all smacks of corruption. Yes, it smacks of corruption, not 

only smacks of it, jt is corruption of the worst sort and these are 

the things that we are stopping with the bill that is before the 

l'ouse. It is we this government who are ~ettin~ the 10,300 square 

miles of til'lber rights or any alle~ed rights ·back for nothing , not 

the previous government that gave them away or tried to. 

fu~ HON. ~!EMBER: For the records could the honourable minister say 

when the letter was sent? 

}!R. CROSBLE: September 3, 1965 the letter "1as sent and it was not 
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MR. CROSBIF : 

authorized by the Cabinet and no order-in-council approving it. The · 

honourable gentleman I had to blame for that letter. There is one man 

to blame for that and that is Mr. Smallwood. The honourable Leader of 

the Opposition tried to pretend. as he is getting in his sly innuendoes 

and digs, that he is a statesman and that now hf is probably going to 

hear a terrible old vitriolic, perturbative speech from me and this 

is the kind of comment he makes. Just listen to this, "The Minister 

of Fisheries, '' he said, "Mr. Cheeseman who read a speech written for 

him. " Two or three times today he said that. The honourable Minister 

of Fisheries gave a speech here this afternoon and he had some notes 

or he might have had something typed out but the honourable Leader of 

the Opposition's approach. his sly, sarcastic, little remark thrown 

off as he goes on his statesmanlike way, two or three times, ';Now 

there is the Minister of Fisheries who read a. speech written for him 

this afternoon. ' 

The Minister of Fisheries read no speech written for him. The 

Minister of Fisheries of this government is a literate man and also 

a fine speaker who does his own speeches and does not have anybody 

doin~ them for him. That is the statesmanlike apnroach the honourable 

Leader of the Opposition has been taking here tonight and he wants to 

get the best of both worlds. ''Yes, w·e approve the principle of the bill 

because in future years it mir.ht turn out that this government has 

made this a success but no we are against paying that filty old $5. 

million. He are for taking over the project but taking it over without 

payin!! a cent. " How do you do that, Mr. Speaker? "Well, we will 

just bring a bill before the House .. , That is what they ask the people 

of Newfoundland and the members of this House to believe , sickening. 
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MR. CROSBIE: to me it is sickening. Now, Mr. Speaker, there has 

been a lot of talk about the legislation passed here in 1967, that 

gave the government power to guarantee more than the $53 million, to 

guarantee additonal amounts if needed to complete the project, that 

was voted by this House of Assembly and everybody agrees now that it 

was the wrong thing to do. It was a bad thing to dol Not necessarily, 

Mr. Speaker, if you trust a government then you might do that. If you 

trust the government you trust the_people who compose it and you 

might do that. "Yes, all right government, something might happen 

during the year and you might have to guarantee quickly another 

$2 million, $3 million or $4 million. Yes we trust you. We think you 

are a good g~vernment. You will not do anything rash. We might give 

you that authority." That is not an ·unsensible approach. That was 

passed in 1967. 

Mr. Speaker, it was not the passage of that section of that act 

that caused all this trouble, it was what the government did with the 

power it was given by this House, that is what caused it. Just because 

there was a section of the act saying you could guarantee more, did not 

mean to say that the government had to go ahead and guarantee fifty 

odd million dollars more than the $53 million. No one put the gun to 

their heads and made them do that. They abused the powers given them 

by this House. The hon. gentleman's government abused it. That is 

what happened. They like to sit there and say how I was in the 

Liberal Administration in 1967 when the act was passed. You are right, 

I was. Then sneak in the suggestion that therefore I am really 

responsible for all this chicanery and everything that has gone on in 

the last four years. That is the implication. Not a bit of it, Mr. Sp~aker, 

I am not responsible for that and no one that voted for the 1967 bill is 

responsible for what happened. It is the government that abused the 

power, the trust placed in them by this House, that is responsible and 

not one other soul. 
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MR. CROSBIE: That government from July 1968 on contained the member 

for White Bay South, the Leader of the Opposition, the member for 

Bell Island and the member for Fogo. When were these agreements 

signed? November 21, 1969, twenty-one days after the leadership 

convention and fourteen months after these gentlemen 1oined the 

cabinet, that is when these agreements were signed that are now 

before us and that caused all the trouble. That is when the 

construction contract was signed with MacAlpine Construction giving 

them a contract for cost plus ten and one-quarter per cent. That is 

when the guarantees were given. then and from then on. It is the 

honourable gentleman opposite who survived the last election that 

must take the responsibility for that. 

I will confirm, Mr. Speaker, that the hon. member for White 

Bay South and the hon. Leader of the Opposition in the last year 

when they were there,from the records I have seen, tried to prevent 

the worst excesses of Mr. Smallwood. But that is not enough. It is 

not enough. They could have stopped Mr. Smallwood before he almost 

wrecked the province if they had resigned. It would have stopped it. 

It could not have stood another series of cabinet resignations and that 

is where I disagree with them. All right that is a matter for judgement, 

they decided to take another course, they feel they are right, fine. 

But do not come to this House, Mr. Speaker, I can agree with that, In 

fact I was prepared tonight to get up and praise them and everything 

else and be very conciliatory about this and statesmanlike until 

I heard the approach of the hon, Leader of the Opposition, who not 

satisfied with being given some credit for having attempted to do 

something, now wants to persuade the people of Newfoundland that we are 

friends of Doyle, that Doyle is having a hard time and we are going to 

bail him out, that we are giving $5 million to Doyle that we did not 

need to pay at all, that we could get control and management of this 
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MR. CROSBIE: project for nothing,just by passing a bill through this 

House. Something that he did not do or attempt to do when they were 

in power. I do not admire that. I do not agree with that. I do 

not agree with the motives behind it. 

The honest thing for the honourable gentleman to do would be 

to say; '~es, this is the course we chose. It might be right. It 

might be wrong. We know it is in a bad state. It is in a bad mess. 

We tried to do what we could. This looks to us like a decent 

compromise, the best you could do in the circumstances." Not only agree 

with this in principle but agree with it period, and let us get on 

with it and start anew. But that is not the attitude. No, straddlitise

approve the principle and disagree with paying a penny. 

The 1967 act has nothing to do with this Mr. Speaker. The 

government abused the power and trust given them by the majority of 

this House. 

Now I do not know if there are any other points I want to touc.h 

on. The member for White Bay South did mention in his remarks yesterday 

that Mr. Doyle once offered to sell to them at a price almost equal 

to the cost of the plant. That would have been tens and twenties and 

perhaps $100 million. 

MR. ROWE (1.J ~Iii): I do not remember having said that Mr. Doyle offered to 

sell the plant. 

MR. CROSBIE: Well actually if the bon. gentleman checks Hansard he will 

see some reference to it. 

MR. ROWE: I have made reference, if the bon. minister will allow me, I 

made a reference to the fact that approaches had been made by Mr. Doyle 

and his negotiators to sell out the project. 

MR. CROSBIE: Right, and he wanted a price almost equal to the cost of the 

plant. 
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MR. ROWE: Well we will check Hansard tomorrow. I am almost certain 

I did not say that. 

MR. CROSBIE: Well anyway it is not that important, I will withdraw 

that you said it if you insist. 

The hon. gentleman mentioned (the member for White Bay South) 

in his speech that they were parachuted into this problem. That they 

inherited this deal. That is not correct, Mr. Speaker. They were 

not parachuted into this linerboard. This is their linerboard 

project. They "1-Iere not parachuted in after November 21, 1969. They 

went in in Julv 1968 and they should stop trying to give the impression 

to this province that some one else started this whole deal, 

the MacAlpine, the deal that is before us \vas signed November 21, 1969 

and was negotiated and dealt with during the previous year when they 

were in the cabinet. They were not parachuted in. They \vere there in 

the beginning of this deal. They did not inherit the deal. · The deal 

was there. They originated, they were part of the cabinet that 

originated it. 

It is suggested by one of the han. members opposite, I think it 

was the memher for White Bay South, that we are going to lash out 

$5 million of public money to get peace and quiet. Hhat utter tripe. 

What a stupid statement. Hhere is the peace and quiet we are going 

to get for this $5 million? What we are going to get, Mr. Speaker are 

tremendous problems but we think they have a chance to be overcome by 

our paying this $5 million. 

We could have washed our hands of this and let it collapse and 

said, "this thing bas collapsed because of the actions of the past 

administration. There is nothing we can do about it." But no 

we are not ~oing that we are taking the risks associated with trying 

to get this going ourselves and start it up. Not throwing up our hands 

about it. Not paying and lashing out $5 million. We are accused of lashing 

out $5 million, Mr. Speaker. accused of lashing money out, when 
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MR. CROSBIE: the cupboard is left bare. There is nothing here to lash 

with. How can you lash with nothing? Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard 

and the cupboard is bare and the commitments are there and the honourable 

gentleman lashed it out, lash, lash, lash, all last year they lashed 

it, ~he year of the election. 

We even heard a remarks here today, or tonight about the road being 

paved, or promises of road paving during the winter. We never spent 

one nickel on paving a road during the last election, not one bean. 

AN RON.MEMBER: Inaudible. 

MR. CROSBIE: No, you said we promised to. Last October the honourable 

gentleman was going all over the island behind the paver. They had 

to dig their cabbages up a month early to save them. 

Now Mr. Speaker, the honourable gentleman questions repaying 

the loans and advances. Well if these loans and advances are proved 

to have been made by Javelin and proved to be represented in the assets 

of the company, then they should be paid and there is no reason they should 

not be paid. 

The honourable gentlemen now tell us that we could take this 

over just by passing an act, they are now like veritable tigers there 

in the opposition. Tigers, they were lambs when they were in the 

government, Mr. Speaker,none of these things were suggested then. 
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and I remember today, Mr. Speaker, in this debate and tonight we have 

heard the hon. Leader of the Opposition and he is something fierce. He 

would take this over, legalize it, nationalize it. He is not worried about 

the effect on the private investors of the world, whether they think we are 

a "Banana Republic" or what. No, he is not worried about that. Well he 

should get co-ordinated with the hon. member for Bell Island. All during 

the last election the hon. member for Bell Island was on the radio. He said, 

"we as the head of the committee and the government
1
were going to drive 

investors away from the province." He said, "Mr. John C. Doyle was 

a tremendous man who had started Wabush Mines, who had initiated many 

developments in Newfoundland, a fine man and we were driving him out. 

We were driving out the investors. Nobody could come here to invest." That 

is the hon. member for Bell Island who sits quite close to the hon. Leader 

of the Opposition. But tonight the Leader of the Opposition is a veritable tiger. 

He goes not care about investors. He does not care about Mr. Doyle. That 

must be, Mr. Speaker, why the hon. member for Bell Island has not said a word 

in this debate. He does not like to hear his hero attacked - Mr. Doyle. 

Mr. Speaker, can the honourable gentlemen explain this, the 

hon. Leader of the Opposition and the hon. member for White Bay South? If 

they were having such difficulties controlling Mr. Smallwood on this project, 

trying to control his excesses, the mad things he was doing, the things he 

was agreeing to do with Mr. Doyle and the rest, if they were having this problem 

with him and they were struggling bravely for the last year or two to control 

this from within, if as the honourable gentlemen say they thought of 

resigning a dozen times but then thought to themselves; "No that would be 

the easy way, We will take the hard way. We will stay in and fight from within," 

if that were the situation, if they were convinced things were going badly, 

how is it that they could go to the people of this province last October and 

ask the people of this province to re-elect Mr. Smallwood for the next five 

years as Premier of the Province and re-elect them with him? How does that 

jive? It does not jive. If they had been successful last October, this province 

would have had five more years of the kind of rule, the kind of mal-administration, 
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the kind of negligence, the kind of giving away of our resources, giving 

away of our assets and our borrowing power, we would have had five more 

years of that. With five more years of that, Mr. Speaker, this province 

would not have had a chance. There would have been no chance of saving it 

at all Yet the honourable gentlemen now want to present themselves 

in nqo aspects: (1) They were trying to restrain Mr. Smallwood's worst 

excesses; and (2) Being heroes at it. It does not jive. It does not 

ring true. It is not true. It is not correct. 

The hon. member for Labrador North mentioned that he hoped 

there would be no breakdown in the operation. There will be no breakdown 

in the operation in Labrador North because we have taken it over and 

we are taking the right steps to see that there is no breakdown. 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition spoke, when he got up this 

afternoon, about the members over here scoring partisan points. How can 

he point the finger after ~he remarks he has made in this debate and 

after going to the public yesterday and telling that this was a sellout -

a sellout! That is not partisan at all. Now the mill, Mr. Speaker -

several members on this side have mentioned what is an obvious fact 

that because we have to borrow $40 million to $50 million this year 

for the linerboard mill project, we are going to be circumscribed in 

what other monies we can borrow for other purposes. That is a fact. 

We have to borrow this year, Mr. Speaker, for this project because of 

their mal-administration, because of their failure to grapple with this 

thing and get it under control. We had to borrow an additional $40 

million to $50 million. That is $40 million to $50 million we cannot 

borrow to pave roads or to build hospitals and the rest of it. It is 

obvious. We can only borrow so much in any one year. If we bave to 

borrow $40 million to $50 million this year for the linerboard mill 

and that obviously has to have a priority, we cannot borrow it for other 
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purposes. So the comments made on this side of the House by honourable 

members are absolutely correct. 

_AN RON. MEMBER: (Inaudible) 

MR. CROSBIE: In addition to everything else that they have borrowed 

and the fact that we had to borrow $100 million at the end of March, 

in early April to pay back monies they had spent last year and had 

just incurred short-term loans . and owed the banks ninety day notes 

and one hundred and eighty day notes. They were unable to borrow 

in the bond markets last year because they had let loose Mr. Doyle 

with a guarantee in his hand to go all over Europe. The same Hr. Doyle 

that is excoriated here tonight,criticized by the hon. Leader of the 

Opposition, was permitted by the hon. Leader of the Opposit:l.on last year, 

last summer, last fall to go over all around Europe with a government 

guarantee attempting to borrow money. Now a few months later the hon. 

Leader of the Opposition attacks him, criticizes him, he is a scoundrel, 

his yacht is un,ler lien. This is the statesman, If that is the statesman-

like approach, Mr. Speaker, Thank God I am not a statesman! Thank God 

I am something worst than a statesman! If that is statesmanship, if that 

is high calibeF politics, if that is high-levelled debate, Thank God 

I am not on that level. 

You would think, Mr. Speaker, you have a debate in this 

House where people would stick to facts, be frank and not try to score 

these little mean political advantages. It is impossible lfuen the 

honourable gentleman says that I am ~oing to get up, this honourable 

gentleman,and I will be this , that and the other, do not be surprised 

because it has been almost too much for any one to bear to listen to the 

spume of hyprocrisy that is spouted from the hon. Leader of the Opposition 

this evening. 

Now as far as the mill is concerned, Mr. Speaker, paying for 

itself. As I said yesterday, it is not going to pay for itself, not in the 

next three or four years. The cash flow prospects are that it will not 
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generate enough cash to meet the interest that it is going to have 

to pay over the next three or four years because there has had to be 

so much money borrowed for it. Instead of it costing - the hon. gentlemen 

wanted to know about costs - instead of it costing, as the feasibility 

study of November 6, 1967, revised to May 13, 1968, instead of it 

costing $81,921,000 which was the figures then, leaving out harbour 

facilities, gffluent treatment and working capital, instead of costing 

that, their awn figures show, their latest estimate of May 1971 was 

$123, 000,598. It was up $42 million already by May 19, 1971. One million 

of that was for harbour facilities • Four million was for Qffluent 

treatments. Seven million, eight hundred and fifty thousand was for 

working capital and the rest was increases in construction costs and 

so on. The facts are that in 1968, they did not include items that 

should have been included. The estimates from May, 1968 to ~fay, 1971 

showed an increase of $42 ~illion. That is in the cost of the project 

Since then, Mr. Speaker, the latest estimates show the total cost not 

any longer $123 million but the cost now as far as we can see is going to 

be somewhere about $154 million. 

Mill construction Stephenville,$100.3 million; Goose Bay Havestin~ 

Equipment and related facilities,?12.6 million; for start up costs 

including interest, staff> office supplies and so on $20 million; working 

capital including wood inventory receivables and finished products inventory, 

$21.5 million. The total is about $154 million. These fiRures are not 

exact but it is an estimate. So what started out as an estimate of 

$81 million in 1968 is going to cost almost doUble, at least over 

$70 million more in 1972. That is why it is not going to be able to 

meet the interest costs for the first three or four 
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years, as now we have to pay interest on $150 million instead of on, say 

$70 or $80 million, or less. That is why. That is hov.• much the cost 

went up. The cost actuallv almost doubled when you include the things 

that they had forgotten to include in 1968. To this province it is 

tripled. Our guarantees, our involvement in the project has tripled 

from $53 million to now $154 million. The honourable gentleman wants 

to pretend that this is not going to have any effect on the People of 

Newfoundland or on what we can do for them in the next year or two. 

It is, it is going to have an affect on the oeople of Newfoundland 

every one of the 500,000 people of Newfoundland have a share of this 

project, Mr. Chairman. Every one of them are going to feel the effects 

of the fact that we had to borrow $40 or $50 million. for this this year. 

Therefore we cannot borrow the $40 or $50 milli0n for the hospitals, 

university, and the oaving of roads all the other things that need to 

be done. 

That does not mean to say Mr. Speaker, by the way, do not rub your 

hands with glee gentlemen. It does not mean to say that we will not have 

capital programme or capital works, tve will. It is not all going to 

stop this year, but it could have been a lot better1 Mr. Speaker, had 

we not had to face this,left to us by the last administration. 

I think I have covered most of the points that I thought of 

covering. The honourable gentlemen have never exolained why they agreed 

to these secret advances without telling the public anything before and 

after the election. A government defeated at an election is supposed 

to do nothing but roubine housekeeping. Yet, all monies were advanced, 

$9 million were advanced after the election~secretly in November and 

December. A guarantee was given for $30 million, a hundred million 

deutschemarks 1secretly after the election. Mr. Smallwood let it go to 

Mr. Doyle. He went off to Europe and borrowed the money without any 

backup agreement all of these things, yet not a word to the public until 

r.:re took over on January 18., If the solution weteso easy,Mr. Speaker, as 
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the Leader of the Opposition painted it, why was he unable to get the 

$24 million back from December 22, until January 18 when we took over 

Eighteen days plus nine days, twenty-seven days, he was unable to get 

returned to the government the $24 million. Yet, tonight in this House 

he tells us,Mr. Speaker, the simple solution was not to pay Mr, Doyle 

a cent but just to nass le~islation through the House and take over 

the operation. Not very convincing. It is not going to convince the 

Newfoundland public. The Newfoundland nublic, if I judge them rightly, 

Mr. Sneaker, are disgusted by the displav that they have heard from the 

other side of the House in the last two day~. 

So, as to the future, \,,e have Kates, Peat, Marwick & Co. (Not Peat, 

"farw1ck, Mitchell) Kates, Peat, l>farwick & Co. management consultants, 

Donald E. nick En~ineering Ltd., as enginee~ both joint managers of 

the oroject, both recruiting nersonnel for Labrador Linerboard Limited, 

to take this thing over and operate it. He have Foristall Engineerin~ 

to do the necessary work that has to be done to improve the logging 

ooeration at f,oose Hay, the shippinr of the logs to Stephenville and 

the rest of it. This work,whPn the House passes this Bill,will be ongoing. 

\~e can only hope,'fl.lr. Speaker, and nray that the mill has a good start 

up in October so that it can start producing some revenue for its operations 

during the winter. So, it can continue to use wood from Labrador. So, 

it can continue to emplov ~eople in Stephenville, Haopv Valley, Goose Bay. 

and that this will be a success, no matter if it has cost more than it 

should have cost. I am sure all members of the House wish that. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I suggest in fact I asked the Leader of the Opposition 

to drop the silly pretence that they approve the orinciole of this bill 

but do not approve the payment of $5 million. I ask him to drop that 

either aporove the principle, which is that we oay $5 million, subject to 

the other terms and conditions here, to settle and get the project immediatelv, 

or be a man and oppose it, say,"we are a~ainst the deal. l~e ·"'re against this." 

He cannot have it both ~rays. If the Leader of the Opposition is for the 
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urinciple of the hill he is for it and for the doing what is in the 

agreement attached to the bill . That is paying the $5 million subject 

to this, that and the other , all the safeguards we have in it. He 

cannot have it both ways. So I suggest to the Honourable Leader of 

the Opposition that he vote fo r the nr inciple of the bill, he vote 

for the clauses in the agreement or that he be man enough to vote 

against the hill , so that he cannot sav in future years he approved 

this hill 1~hen he did not really aporove it . 

On motion, Rill read a second tim~ ordered referred t o a committee of the whole 

House, now, by leave . 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

NR .STACC(\..:tairman of Committees): 

Coll1lllittee of the lolhole on Bill, "An Act To Ratify And Confirm An Agreement 

?-fade Bet1~een Tl•e Covernment And Certain Companies Relatin~ To The Linerboard 

Mi.ll At Stephenville And To Provide For Certain Matters Relating Thereto . '' 

MR . ROBERTS: Clause 3, desntte the eloquent concluding appeal of the 

Hinister of rinance. ~~Y collea~ues and I feel that we should retain our 

oosition. l~e think it 1.s ri~ht -
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MR. ROBERTS: accordingly I ~ould move an amendment to Clause (3) 

it is l•7ritten out I am afraid only in handwriting, hut v>hen I read 

it, if the page would come I tvill send it over to Your Eonour. 

The amendment would insert immediately after the word ' agreement n 

in line eleven the tmrds a11d "except Clause 3.01, 3.02, 3.03, 

and 3. 04.' The motion is seconded by the gentleman from r,'hite 

Bay ~outh. The affect of the amendment v70uld he and I realize 

and I ~o•ill say right now I do not think it clues un all of the legal 

ooints in the Schedule. But the affect of it "~>Jould be if it 1~ere 

carried that the part of the Agreement that authorizes the government 

to pay the $5 million over and - well the $5 million ,.,e have talked 

about ,.,,ould not be authorized, those clauses v10uld he removed. 

AN RON. HEMBER: lfuat about 3.03 . 

!--!R. ROBFRTS: J named 3.03 did I not? I thought 3.01 to 3.04 inclusive. 

Did ve put that in? I did not draft the amendment but it is 3.01, 

3.02, 3.04 there is another ,consequence to the amendment that should 

go further down t.rhere it comes to the deductions, the set-off clause. 

But I think -

AN EON. MEMBER: Inaudible. 

~1R. ROBERTS: ~ince I do not expect the amendment will carry, indeed, 

I think it is possible even to raise an argument that i.t may not even 

he in order. I hope that argument is not raised. I think the point 

should he made. 

I do not propose to speak again.If the honourable gentlem~n speaks 

then I will claim my right to speak on the matter and I will. But 

I think this is the $5 million '"'e referred to- we do not think it 

should be authorized and accordingly we move this amendment which 

would have the affect of,as we understand it~taking it out. 

~m . ~~SHALL~ Mr. Chairman, obviously this is not in order. There is 

no sense in regurgitating all of the things that have heen said today, 

except to emphasis again and again and again, repeatedly, all this 

government are doing is paying the cost of the project. Technically 
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MR. MARSitALL: speaking, theis amendment is out of order. If the 

honourable Leader of the Opposition wish to properly move it, he 

should really move, I think, that the section not be approved 

itself and cut out the '{,rhole agreement. 

But in any event a part from the niceties and the technicalities 

of the situation -

}ffi. ROBERTS· Inaudible. - ---- - -
MR. MARSHALl,' - - ---- I am not raising a point of order. You knm.r, so 

~•e will accept the amendment as it is from the point of view of 

voting on it. But '·'e certainly have absolutely no intention in this 

whole ~·ride ,.rorld of changing it. ~re have struck the best deal that 

could he struck in the circumstances. As the hon. Minister of 

Finance has said, we are not all that completely proud of it 

but we are making the best out of a rotten. rotten mess that ~·Je 

have inherited 1.:rhen tore took over the ~overnment. 

So, therefore . we ~orill vote against it. 

MR. W. N. RO"TE : Hell, Mr. Chairman, very briefly about thirty 

seconds worth, I iust want to reiterate once more the reason why 

~·•e are moving this amendment. The reason for it is that Canadian 

Javelin are ?etting of~ the hook on $15 million or so worth of 

guarantees under the Interim Financing Agreenents arranged by 

my colleague and myself in the previous administration during the 

summer. Canadian Javelin are getting off the hook for $5.5 million 

of advances which they have made in respect to this project concerning 
r:t-

which11is VPry doubtful that there should be any repayment made, it 

heing made by a non-arm's lengthcompany. a shareholding company, 

the only shareholder in the project. In addition, they are getting 

out from under with regard to the royalities thing there and they 

are getting out from under, Mr. Chairman, with respect to the third 

party liabilities, the debts m.:ring to third parties ~.Yhich certainly 
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HR. R0I•IE . W.'N. is not incumbent on the p;overnment if they wanted to 

take over the project. 

We think that Canadian Javelin is bei~g treated more than 

reasonably by getting off the hook and getting out from under in 

respect of those several things 1 have mentioned. Our positio~ is 

that there is no need to sweeten it any further by using S5 million 

of the public's money to pass it over to Canadian Javelin. ~.)e think 

that is heing too reasonable to Canadian Javelin. Therefore. Sir, 

to maintain the position we have maintained durin~ the past two 

days, ~·re '<Till have to move that amendment and vote in favour of 

it. 

MR. CROSBIE~ -- ----- ~fr . Chairman, just briefly now on those points, 

which have really been argued hefore. The government have ·not 

agreed to pay Canadian Javelin anything because it 'l>rishes to 

pay Canadian Javelin anythin~. This is a compromise the hest arrived 

at in the situation we have found ourselves. As I explained 

yesterday the very trust deed itself was negligently executed by 

the government, they did not get proper proof from Canadian Javelin 

Limited that t~eir signing officers tvere authorized to sign the 

trust deed. The letter of .,_~arch 24, 1<!72 from 1-'fr. Mac:!'herson of 

Canadian Javelin sets all of that out. They had a letter from 

Premier Smallwood which told them if they executed the trust deed 

it t~ould he on condition that they got timber leases from the 

government. The government did not give them timber leases. Canadian 

Javelin therefore took the position and certainly it weaken our case 

that the trust deed had never been properly executed and was not 

binding on them. The '·'ontreal Trust Company had reported to the 

government that in their opinion the resolution suppled them in 

connection with signing an execution by Javelin was not in order , 

it was two years old. 

Despite all of that the Liberal Administration did not do anything 
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JI'R. CROSRIE: to correct it. There ~-1ere many other legal problems 

that have already been gone into. There is the ouestion of time. 

We did not have sufficient time to settle all of these matters in 

court because we need to get control of the project now and I could 

go on and on., it would only be reiterating all these earlier things. 

It is a piece of cynicism. · The honourable member for l·lhite Bay 

South and the position they are now taking now is a cynical one 

when they were there they did nothing about this. They took 

none of the moves that they now suggest should have been taken. 

It is not acceptable to us to accept this amendment. This is the 

result of weeks of hard bargaining with the Javelin people, of 

facing up to them, of informing the people of this province 

what was happening. 

As I have said before we are not proud of this agreement. He 

are not going to go around shouting this is a •1onderful agreement. 

But it is certainly the best one that could have been obtained under 

the circumstances. 

JI'R. CHAIID1AN: It is moved and seconded that Clause (3) of the bill 

be amended to insert after the ~vord ''agreement" in line eleven of 

the said Clause the vmrds ''except Clauses 3.01, 3.02, 3.03, and 

3.04. ,. 

Is it the pleasure of the House to adopt the said amendment? 

All those in favour say ''Aye". All those against say "Nay''. 

I declare the motion defeated. 

Will all those itt favour of the said motion,please rise? 

Hill all those against the motion, please rise? 

T declare the motion defeated. 

On motion Clause 3 carried: 
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MR. CROSBIE: The honourable Minister without Portfolio will move 

the amendment. The amendment is that we delete the period at the end 

of clause (6) and substitute therefore, a colon followed by the 

expression " provided that the project, except any part of it 

which is not being used or is no long necessary for or in connection 

with the operation of the linerboard mill, as defined in clause 1.01 (e) 

of the principle agree111ent, may not be (d) sold or othenr.ise irrvocably 

alienated; or (e) leased or othenrise disposed of for a period of five 

years, to any perosn other than a crown company without authority of 

the Le~islature additional to that provided by this Act specifically 

authorizing or ratifying such sale, other irrevocable alienation, lease 

or disposition.' 

The effect of the amendment, ~r.Chairman, is that the project 

could not be sold or irrevocably alienated or leased for a period in 

excess of five years, to any person other than a crown company without 

the authority of the Legislature. It was suggested during the debate by 

the hon. member from Hhite Bay South, or the principle was and it is 

agreeable to us. 

MR.. ROBERTS: As the minister said, this was a point raised by my 

colleague the member from ~-rhite Bay South. The Premier on behalf of the 

administration said that they would accept the amendment. We think it 

is a good one and we are grateful in a limited ~•ay. It is hardly a 

big concession, but it is a good thin~ to put in the bill an9 we are 

delighted and we acknowledge what the government have done. A very 

reasonable government. 

rB:_. MARSHALL:_ If I may, _just for a moment state for the record the 

fact that we accepted this because we approve of this type of principle 

of consulting the Legislature instead of allowing the cabinet to do it 

all in secret session. That this amendment is introduced by us and is 

certainly ~relcome by us, because it is the method by which we intend to 

carry on in the new regime. I would point out that such types of 
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consultation with the Legislative Assembly has been unknow in the past 

twenty-three years, but will be well known in the future. 

On motion, amendment carried. 

On motion, clause (6) carried. 

MR. MARSHALL: Hr. Chairman, :lust before clause (7) is passed, I would 

by way of emphasis of my previous remarks on clause (6) would like again 

for the record, to draw to the attention of the committee the spendid 

subsection (3) of clause (7) which says; "that the aggregate of the public 

money to be expended and the loans to be guaranteed under this section 

shall not, without further reference to the Legislature exceed the sum of 

$50 million.;· Here again is an instance of this new government doing 

what it said in its policies over the past four or five years and showing 

its determination that it will not be borrowing money in secret session 

in cabinet, but will get the authorization of the Legislature first. 

:MR. ROBERTS' Mr. Chairman, I had not intended to speak on any of the 

clauses, but the hon. gentleman invites. Of course it is a good principle. 

We welcome it, there is no problem at all there. I do not think the hon. 

gentleman should completely enveloo himself in a seamless cloak. I think 

it is worth pointing out (since he is pointing things out for the record 

I shall too) that $50 million is a pretty ~ealthy chunk of money. Even 

you know, with the so-called grave crimes that we have been accused of 

it only came to $24 million over a period of six or eight months. 

It is a good principle, I would like to see a lot more of it. 

I am looking forward to the Revenue and Audit Act amendments. If they 

are not move from the other side they will be moved from this side, indeed 

we have a prototype bill. 

But $50 million, :Mr. Chairman, is a very healthy amount for the 

cabinet to take unto itself. It is a very healthy one, necessary in the 

circumstances and so we do not object. I do not think. the hon. gentleman 

should envelop completely in the seamless garment, there are one or two 

seams that show. 
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~- ?-!~_?~~__:. Mr. Chairman, of course I do not lvant to -orolonp, it. 

I lVOuld certainly agree with the honourable Leader of the Opposition 

that it is a healthy chunk of money and $160 million is a healthy chunk 

of money. The shame of it all is that the people of this province have 

to t-ear it. I wonder whose fault it is? 

MR. R_9BERTS: The people lvho own the mill will have to pay for it. 

AN HON. l1ENBER: Uriah Heap. 

MR. 1""ARSHALL: Uriah Heap. 

On motion, clause (7), carried. 

On motion clauses {8) thorugh (11), carried. 

MR. ROBERTS · Mr. Chairman, is clause (11) the one or is it clause (12) 

that allows the government to go beyond $50 million? I am sorry, it is 

clause (9) , I missed it, but it does allow the government to go well 

beyond $50 million. You know, it goes well beyond $50 million, there is 

no limit on it. I am ~orry, I missed my chance. Mr. Chairman. 

~-:_Ji.~SHALL_: I am glad the honourable did. 

MR. ROBERTS: I will speak on it when we call the appeal. 

On motion, clauses (12) through (14), carried. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Chairman, in clause (15), the third line, there should 

be the word "or' inserted after ap,reement, so it would read ''-oursuant to 

this Act or the principal agreement or to fulfill any gu<~.rantee. ,. 

On motion, amendment carried. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, before Your Honour calls the schedule, may I 

move that clause (16) be added to the bill? It is the one that I mentioned 

to the hon. gentlemen earlier. I do not know what they are going to do 

'1-~ith it, but the wording is as follows; (there be added a clause to be 

knwon as clause 16), "Every agreement, trust deed, trust indenture, 

guarantee, contract, undertaking or any other a?reements of every nature 

whatsoever, entered into, executed and delivered pursuant to this Act, 

sh~ll be laid by the minister before the Legislature within fifteen days 

after it has been so entered into, executed or delivered if the Legislature 
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is then in session and if not, within fifteen days after the commencement 

of the next ensuin~ session. 

The amendment speaks as to its purpose. We are particularly 

concerned with the construction contracts, management contracts under 

(6b). I do not think that interfers with the management of the company, 

presumably the company will file annual reports, certainly they will be 

asked for. I think that this is an amendment that should be accepted. 

~~ether or not any agreements will come under it remains to be seen, but 

if there are any agreements I think they should be tabled in the House. 

It is not a new idea, it has been in Acts I supfose since the 

year (1). I move it seconded by the hon. gentleman from White Bay South. 

~:_SROSBIE~ Mr. Chairman, this is an amendment that we find 

we do not see any necessity for, there is no necessity for actually,under 

this legislation. This is an Act to ratify, ~r. Chairman, the ap.reement 

attached to the bill. The schedules to the agreement have been tabled in 

this House. The construction contracts and so on and so forth, in 

connection with this project have all been entered into. I cannot see 

what agreements or documents that would be relevant to table under the 

agreement. The government are quite prepared to report to the House every 

year on exactly what is happening with the project. 

We have amended the clause no~1 so that if the pro.iect is sold 

or leased for five years we have to get the authority and permission of 

the House first. In the circumstances, Mr. Chair~En, we cannot support 

the amendment. 

MR. ROBERTS: ~r. Chairman, I am genuinely sorry to hear that. There 

are still a considerable ranre of agreements that the government can 

enter into under this Act in add1.tion to the agreement that is ratified 

by the Act. If there were no intention of further agreements, then of 

course section (6) would not be necessary. Even with the amendment to 

section (6), the government still have a very great deal of po~·1er. They 

can lease things for four years and three hundred and sixty-four days 
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with options to renew and all that. I cannot force the government to 

do it, I can merely say that I think it is a ~ood principle. I cannot 

see how it could do any harm if there is nothing to hide. Hhy not put 

it in? There may well be agreements come within it and there may not 

well be a~reements that fall within the terms of that, Sir. If there 

are none then there is no harm done in having it in. Tf there are 

a~reements, then surely the Legislature of the province should have, 

you know, I could po on but I will not. It would just touch off a debate 

and I will be in it and we will all be in it, we will all be here all 

nip;ht. 

I am disappointed in the government. In view of the pius 

protestations which we have had the past two or three days, the past 

two or three months and which we will continue to get I am sure, I am 

disappointed they do not accept this amendment. However, if they do not 

' do it, that is it, thirty-three will ·out-vote·nine. 

MR~~SBI~~ The main reason for this, Mr. Chairman, is that this crown 

company has to en~age in an ordinary, (we trust) ordinary act of 

commercial business. As to what should become public information and 

what should not become public information about its business, whether it 

is in competition with other linerboard mills and companies about the 

world is a decision we will have to make. 
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MR. CROSBIE: 
--- - ---------

lve cannot take a chance on havin~ any wording here that would necessitate 

the filing of ar,reements that should not be. disclosed publicly but there 

will be no hesitation on our part to )!ive information about the project 

next year or any other time. 

MR . ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, ap.ain I cannot accept the explanation. The 

act r.ives the minister pm.rer to make agreements. It makes no reference 

to ar,reements which were made by the Crown Cornoration . I a~ree with 

him on the commercial asoect of it. Indeed when the Come hy Chance 

legislation was debated the same point was raised. He was not of quite 

the same view the.n. In fact it means this act authorizes the minister 

or subject to the prior approval of the Lieutenant Governor-in-Counril, prior 

approval of the Cabinet. You kno~v if the minister does not ~.rant to 

accept it that is fine, that is where it will end but 1 am disapnointed 

T think it is a derogation from the principle that they have annunicated 

so often and so piously and we happen to think it is a rood one and we 

believe they think it is a good one too. 

However, that is it unless the minister wants to P,O back at it 

again.T ~V'ill let the matter drop after a vote, you know iust '' aye" and 

nay. The np.reements we are after are any agreements the minister 

makes with the orior approval of the Lieutenant Governor-jn-Council 

MR. CHAIID1AN : It has heen moved and seconded that the bill be amended ----------
to add as clause (16) the following: "Every agreement -

MR. ROBERTS: The agreement was read unless the honourable gentleman 
·-- - ··----
wants 

MR . .. C!IA!_RMA."l: You have heard the motion. Is it the pleasure of the 

House to adopt the said motion? All those in favour "aye," all those 

against 'nay. " I declare the motion defeated. 

~-__ CR~'>-~_IE.:_ Mr. Chairman, I would like to move that a new clause (16)-

or the hono•1rable Minister without Portfolio, it will be (16). "This act 
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MR. CROSBIE: 
~-----

or any provision thereof shall come into force on a day to be proclaimed 

by the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council.'! The reason for that is, 

Mr. Chairman, that we expect if the bill is passed tonight that it is 

~oin~ to be - I think the Administrator is coming, the Lieutenant 

r~vernor himself is comin~ tonight to sign the bill and we do not 

t.rant the bill signed until we have made sure that we have all the 

documents that we should have. I am advised by our legal advis~r. 

~r. Cyril Green. that he thinks that it will take him all day Monday 

nnd perhaps part of Tuesday to comolete all the preliminaries that 

2re necessary before the act becor.te.s 1 aw. For example, the cancelled 

nreferred shares of the project, the preferred shares that Canadian 

Javelin had issued to the government he has to see, We are told that 

these have not.r been cancelled and lJe have certificates from the 

comoany and so on and he has to peruse those. There is a resolution 

and one shareholders meeting and ~ALCO and various other documents 

like that that he has to peruse and certain other documents consequential 

on the passage of this bill all of which are being held in· escrow until 

the act is passed and ratified. Therefore lore need this clause so that 

we can proclaim it next Monday or Tuesday whenever Mr. Green advises 

us that we should now proclaim it. 

MR. ROBERTS: That sounds fairly reasonable to us, Mr. Chairman. The 

ministers are in ~ood legal hands when they rely on Mr. Green and 

havinp. had occasion in the past to rely on him myself, 1 am very much 

in favour of whatever he recommends. When Mr. Green peruses these 

documents they lvill get a very careful perusal indeed. You know, 

the amendment makes sense so let us just ap.ree on it and ro on. 

MR. CHAI~AN: You have heard the motion. Is it the pleasure of 

the House to adopt the said motion1 All those in favour, aye, 

those against, ''nay.' I declare the motion carried. 
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~-~~qBIE: Mr. Chairman, in connection with the schedule there 

are some corrections, I think, to be made. Hm• are we going to 

handle them? 

Page (24), clause (403) the third last line after the word 

''incurred'" the words "on or" should p,o in. So it would read , 

" and subsidiaries or any of them incurred on or before December 31. 1971. .. 

Moved by the Minister without Portfolio. 

Page ( 27) , 1 ine (7) after th word 'matter,., "in connection ~•ith 

the matter, whichever happens later, and." So it would read, 

''in connection with the matter, whichever happens later, and provided 

no aopeal is taken. ' 

Mr. Chairman, the last three pages to the agreement, article (~Vlll) 

and on the bill it is oa!':e.s 40, 41 and 42, Mr. Green suggests that in 

the act here we do not have the names of the signatories on the pages 

and this shows the seals of the comnanies and who sipned on behalf 

of each coflpanv and in behalf of the government, the witnesses. It 

is the usual practice to have those. 

M_R. ___ R_O_P~EE:_T_~. Are we going to put the names in on the printed bill? 

MR. CROSBIE: Yes. well I will .iust move each naMe, is it? li'ill I - -------------

insert them all? So I would move that we add to the nages 41 and 42 

the names of the signatories and l<Titnesses in accordance with the 

list file of the clerk. 

A.~ HON. MEMBER· (Inaudible). 

HR. CROSBIE: -- ·-----·- Yes, do you want them read? John c. Croshie on behalf 

of the government:Cyril Green, Barrister. 

Canadian Javelin Limited: J.A. Rozzini, Vice-President: R. Balestreri. 

Assistant Secretary: witnessed by Leslie R. Curtis. 

The Common SeaJ of Canadian Javelin Limited -

AN RON. ME~ER: (Inaudible). 

MR. CROSBIE: Leslie R. Curtis. Barrister. Those were the days my boys 
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MR. CROSBIE : --·-· .. ·--
when the Minister of .Justice was on one sjde and so on and so fo-rth. 

The Coll11Il0n Se.al of Javelin Paper Comoration Limited affixed in 

the presence of: Leslie 'R . Curtis; si!fned J .A. Ro~zini. vice··oresident : 

R. ~~lestreri, assistant secretary. 

The Corrvnon SE'al of Javelin Forest: Leslie R. Curtis, 'Barrister: 

J . A. Rozzini, vice-president: R. Balestreri, assistant secretary. 

The Co~on Seal of Newfoundland and Labrador C~rporation Limited: 

Leslie R. Curtis, witness •• J. A. Rozzini anc\ R. '8~ lestreri. 

~---~~~~~~: A busy dav the three of them, did they not? 
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On motion bill passed with some amendment. 

On motion, that the committee rise and report having passed the hill 

~1ith some amendments, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair; 

MR BARRY: The committee of the ~-mole have considered the matters to 

them referred and have directed me to report having passed Bill No.SS 

with some amendments, and ask leave to sit again. 

On motion report received and adopted; 

On motion amendments read a first and second time. 

On motion Rill No.SS read a third time. by leave, ordered passed 

and title he on the Order Paper. 

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS: Hr. Speaker, His Honour, the Lieutenant-Governor has 

arrived: 

MR SPEAKER Admit His Honour, the Lieutenant-Governor. 

'IR SPEAKER' ~·!ay it please Your Honour, the General Assembly of the· Province 

has at its present session passed certain hills to which , i.n the name 

and on behalf of the General Assembly,I respectfully request Your Honour's 

assent: 

A bill, ' 'An Act To Ratify And Confirm An Agreement Made Bet~veen 

The Government And Certain Companies Relating To The Linerboard Mill 

At Stephenville And To Provide For Certain Matters Relating Thereto." 

A bill, ''An Act To Amend The Social Assistance Act, 1971. ,. 

A hill, ' 'An Act Further To Amend The F.vidence Act." 

A bill, "An Act To Amend, Revise and Consolidate The La''' 

Respectf.ng Children Of Unmarried Parents." 

A bill, ,. An Act To Amend. Revise And Consolidate The Law 

Respecting The 'Helfare Of Children.'' 

A bill, '-'An To Amend The P.tatute LaH." 

A bill, "An Act To Repeal The Pensions Premiums'Act, 1966-19f7." 

A bill, "An Act To Repeal The Bowring Park Area(Control) Act." 

A hill, "An Act Further To Amend The Provincial Parks Act." 
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A bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Commissioners For Oaths 

Act, 1954." 

A hill, "An Act To Repeal The Contingencies Act." 

A bill , "An Act Further To Amend The Direct Sellers Act, 1966.' 

A bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Prisons Act, 1969." 

A bill, "An Act Respecting The Application And Effect Of Certain 

Acts Passed In The Present Session Of The Legislature Upon The Revised 

Statutes Of Newfoundland,· 1970. ,. 

A M.ll, ''An Act Respecting The Re!!istration Of Partnerships. ,. 

A bill. ''An Act Respecting The Organization, Operation, Functions, 

Powers, Duties, Rights and Privileges Of The ~t. John's Fire Departments.'' 

A J--ill, ''An Act To Amend The Chattels Real Act.,. 

A hill, "An Act To Amend, Revise And Consolidate The La~" Respecting 

The Adoption Of Children." 

A hill. "An Act To Amend The Attachment Of 1\l'ages Act, 1966-1967.,. 

A hill, 'An Act Further To Amend The Summary Jurisdiction Act." 

A bill, •'An Act To Amend The Pippy Park Commission, Act, 1968." 

A bill, ··An Act To Amend The Civil Service (Transferred Employees) 

Act, 1956. '' 

A hi 11, ''An Act Further To Amend The Constabulary Pensions Act, 

1970." 

A bill, ''An Act Respecting The Award Of An Increase Of Pensions 

To Or In Respect Of Certain Employees Of The Government And Certain 

Teachers.'' 

A bill, ''An Act Further To Amend The St. John's (Metropolitan 

Area) Act, 1963." 

A bill, '"An Act Further To Amend The Social Assistance Act, 1971. '' 

A hill, ::An Act Further To Amend The Local Government (Receivership) 

Act. ' ' 
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A bill, nAn Act Further To Amend The Agreement Entered Into, 

Executed And Delivered In Pursuance Of And Tn The Form Set Forth In The 

Schedule To The Government-Ne~V'foundland Cement Company Limited And North 

Star Cement Limited (Authorization Of Agreement) Act, 1959, And To Make 

Certain Statutory Provisions Relating To That Agreement." 

A bill, 'An Act To Amend The Ap.:reement Ratified, Confirmed And Adopted 

By And Set Forth Tn The Schedule To The Newfoundland Fihrply Limited 

(Agreement) Act, 1963, And To Hake Certain Statutory Provisions Relating 

To That Agreement." 

A bill, '"An Act Further To Amend The City Of Corner Brook Act, 1068." 

A bill, An Act Further To Amend The Assignment Of Books Debts Act.,. 

A bill, ··An Act To Amend, Revise And Consolidate The Law Respecting 

The Organization And Administration Of Community Councils." 

A bill, "An Act To Amend, Revise And Consolidate The Law Relating 

To The Establishment And Administration Of Local Government." 

A bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Registration Of Deeds Act,,. 

A bill. "An Act Further To Amend The Civil Service Act.,. 

A bill, ''An Act Further To Amend The Public f:ervice Pensions Act, 

1968." 

HJS HONOUR THE LIEUTENANT-GOVER~OR~ In Her }~jesty's Name I assent 

to these bills. 

MR. HARST~LL: Mr. S'[leaker, 1 move that the Standing Orders stand 

deferred and that this House at its rising do adjourn until tomorrow 

Monday, May 29, 1972 at 3:00 o'clock in the afternoon and that this 

House do now adjourn. 

On motion this House stands adjourned until Monday, May 29 at 

3:00 o'clock in the afternoon. 
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